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Business and economics professor loses battle with cancer 
BY SUSA 'STOCK 
Adnum.,tratin· Nen·,· £dum· 

Lester Chadwick, professor of business and 
economic , died Wednesday of 
gastrointestinal cancer in his West Chester, 
Pa. , home. 

Chadwick. 55, was a universit) professor 
since 1971 and taught taxes and elementary 
acwunting 

graduate school. 
''Les had two 

instincts." he said. "His 
first instinct was to help 
and if he couldn't help. 
his second instinct was 
to make you laugh." 

Paretta said he last 
saw Chadwick in his 

Chadwick's daughter, Kirsten, said her 
father was a very re li ab le person for family 
r riends and students. 

" He was a really strong , caring, giving 
man. whose fam ily was a priority,'' she said. 

Kirsten recalled that her father would often 
invite in ternationa l students in his classes 
home for the Thanksgiving holiday, because 
they had nowhere to go. 

energetic and enthusiastic. she said. 
"Mountaineering and hiking were very 

much a release," she said. 
The funeral service. conducted by the Rev. 

John Woodcock , was held Saturday in 
Westtown , Pa., at the Church of the Loving 
Shepherd. 

'·He wa always in his office and willing to 
help you if you came in:· he said. 

Lyman said Chadwick assigned very 
creative group projects. 

' ·He had us play monopoly and record. all 
the transactions." he said. '· He had us do 
interesting things. and he brought it down to 
our level. 

He was characterized by his family, 
colleagues and friends as a very caring and 
giving man. 

home shortly before he Chadwick " He'd often have qutte an international 
feast at our house over the holidays," she said. 

Kirsten said approximately 200 people 
attended the service , including students. 
alumni, faculty and friends . 

' ·He showed an interest in what his students 
were doing. always gi' ing advice and trying 
to help." died. 

Profe~sor of business and economics 
Rnhert Paretta smd he had known Chadwick 
since October 1967. when the two met in 

'The night before he died, his last words to 
me when we shook hands for the last time 
were ·good friend,,. Paretta said. "That's high 
praise coming from a guy like Les." 

Kirsten also remembered her father as an 
adventurer 

She said several people, including Paretta, 
spoke and shared fond memories and funny 
stories about Chadwick. 

Chadwick ts ~un ived by hi s wife. Melanic. 
51. and his two children, Kirs ten . 29. of 
Bethesda, Md .. and John . 27. of Aust in. 
Texas . 

From his youth in Marble Head. Maine, to 
ice climbing in Mexico. Chadwick was always 

Senior Brian Lyman had Chadwick for an 
accounting class his sophomore year. 

Hit and Run 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Newark resident Andrew Mein was hit by a car while he was riding his bike on 
Elkton Road Sunday night. Mein was flown to Christiana Medical Center where he 
is listed in criticial condition. 

Accident leaves victim 
in critical condition 

BY APRIL CAPOCHI 0 
Cin News £di1or 

A 25-year-old man was 
listed in cri ti cal condition 
M onday night after being 
hit by a vehicle Sunday 
while riding his bike, 
Newark Police said. 

Officer Mark Farrall said 
Newark resident Andrew 
Mein was riding his bike 
south bound on Elkton 
Road toward the 
intersection with Otts 

Chapel Road , when a 
vehic le hit him. 

The vehicle left the scene 
without nolifying the 
police, he said. 

The police received a call 
at 8 : 15 p.m. Sunday from a 
person who found Mein 
lying in the grass median 
between the north and south 
bound lanes of Elkton 
Road . 

Police said Mein 's bike , 
which was heavily 

damaged, was lying nearby . 
Mein wa s flown to 

Christiana Medical Center, 
and is currently in the 
int<:nsive care unit suffering 
serious injuries. 

The suspec t turned 
himself in Monday, Farrall 
said, but he could not 
release the name of the 
suspect because an arrest 
had not yet been made . 

Art student's works 
censored at Clayton Hall 

BY MEGHAN RABBITT 
Student Affwrs Editor 

A university art student's work was 
ed ited last weekend when a Clayton Hall 
employee covered an oil painting and 
another three-dimensional piece of work 
with white sheets and signs reading, 
'·censored ." 

First year master of See Editorial 
fine arts student Tate A J 0 
Macqueen said the 
ftrst part to his art 
series, an oil painting with 48 fish hooks 
and condoms hanging from it, had been 
removed. Macqueen said another part of 
hi ~ series, a three-dimensional swastika 
wllh Illuminated faces of Republicans in 
tt, was also covered. 

Macqueen retaliated the censorship by 
hangtng a copy of the first amendment 
next to his veiled work. 

• Director of Conference Services Polly 
Weir said there was a wedding in Clayton 
Hall last weekend and the mother of the 
bride was offended by Macqueen's art. 

THF REYIEW/1\hke Hampton 
Tate MacQueen 's oil painting with 48 fish hooks and condoms 
was censored at Clayton Hall last weekend. 

Weir said s he was not aware that 
Conference Manager Beverly Smith put a 
sheet over one of Macqueen's pieces. She 
a lso said she thought Smith had made an 
arrangement with Macqueen. 

Macq ueen said that was not the 
case. 

"I find it nauseating that I was not 
respected right here on campus," he 
said . " Any time censors hip is used it 

weakens the foundation of our 
nation. 

"If a select few dictate what 
people can and can't look at. people 

sec CONTROVERSIAL page A7 

Macintyre cross-examined 
BY MICHAEL D. BULLARD 

Natwnai/Srat~ Neh'S Editor 

WILMINGTON - Attorneys for 
Thomas 1. Capan o spe nt M o nd ay 
un s uccessfull y ,rying to place 
Deborah A. Macintyre the scene of 
Anne Mari e Fa hey's death , while 
a tt ac king her for inconsistent 
testim ony. 

Eugene J. Maurer Jr . grilled 
Capano ' s 48-year-old former 
mistress for mo st of the mor nin g 
ses ion highlighting th e c hanges in 
he r sto ry from before and after she 
agreed to te s tify for the s tate in 
February . 

Maurer challenged Macintyre' s 
c laim that she learned of Capano's 
relationship with Fahey o n July 2. 

asking her if she went to Capano's 
Grant Avenue home in a rage on the 
ni ght of June 27, 1996 with her gun . 

'·No sir,'" M ac l n t y re said. " I 
never left my property from the time 
I returned ho me from th e A rd en 
Swim Club until the next morning 
when I went to the Tatnall School." 

·'And yo u deny that your firearm 
discharged that night striking her?" 
Maurer asked. 

' ·I don ' t know what happened to 
th a t firear m. I gave that firearm to 
Tom on M ay 13 ," she answered. 

'· Yo u deny that yo u discharged 
that firearm?" 

·'I deny th a t I di scharged that 
firearm .. , 

"A re you abso lut ely ce rt ain about 

that?" 
" I am certain abou t that." 
"Are yo u absolu tel y certain abo ut 

that?" 
' 'I am absolutely certain about 

that ," she m<~intained. 
The c losest Maurer was able to 

tie Macintyre to Fahey 's death wa 
in an excerpt from a letter he wrote 
to Capano on Feb. 3 explaining why 
she d id no t wan t to test ify on his 
be hal f. 

"T hey co uld c h arge me with 
conspiracy o r acces ory to a 
murder," it read. "Of course that 
reall) s hocked a nd scared me. an 
innocent bystander.'' 

Maurer asked her if she knew the 

see MACINTYRE page A5 

NPD investigating pageant 
BY LIZ JOHNSON 

CiT\ News Editor 

The Nov. 10 issue of The Review. 
which ran an article on the Miss Mustard 
Pageant at the Brickyard Tavem and Grill, 

has led to a joint ~-~---
investigation into the 
event by Newark 
Police and the 
Delaware Alcohol L_-~~:::._ _ __J 

Beverage Control Conunission. 
The Review was subpoenaed by the 

ABC on Thursday. and then sent a response 
Monday which said it is " respectfully 
resisting' ' the subpoena. 

Newark Police Chief William A Hogan 
said the only statement he could make 
concerning the investigation is that the 
police are working in conjunction with the 
ABC and have consulted with the attorney 
general's office. 

He said the police are keeping in contact 
with Attorney General M. Jane Brady to 
make sure the investigation is proceeding in 
a way that will make it easy for prosecutors 
once the case goes to court. 

When asked why The Re view wa 
subpoenaed and what kind of information 
they were hoping to get as a result of the 
subpoena, Hogan said, "I' m not publicly 
going to comment on that - it ' s part of the 
investigation. I would be remiss in 
commenting on it." 

The Review's editor in chief, Rya n 
Cormier, said the newspaper is resisting the 
subpoena, which specifically asks for the 
reporter's notes and the photographer's 
photographs, because they do not believe 
the police have investigated every other 
means of gathering information. 

The subpoena also asks to interview the 
members of The Re view's staff wh o 
covered the event. 

Cormier said the police should first 
investigate any crime as completely as they 
can, exploring every source, before corning 
to the press for information. 

"At this point, we don't believe that has 
been done by the ABC or the Newark 
Police,' ' he said. 

If the investigation has really tried every 
other option open to it, Cormier said, The 

Review will then tum over whatever a 
judge decide . 

Harris Ross. The Re view's faculty 
advisor, said he supports the newspaper's 
decision. 

'Tm thinking not only of this story. but 
of every o ther story," Ross said. ''I'm 
thinking not just of The Review, but of 
every other newspaper, and that's why you 
have to resist a ubpoena like this." 

Since 1l1e Review resi sted the subpoena, 
the ABC and cwark Police will now have 
to decide if they want to take 1l1e Review to 
court to attain the information. 

The Review's anomey, Mark Si k. who 
sent the lener resisting the subpoena, said a 
reply from ABC may come in one to three 
weeks. 

If the police and ABC decide to 
continue, Com1ier said, the case will be 
argued before the Superior Court in 
Wilmington. 

Ross said if the case does end up going 
to court, cases like this usually hinge on 
whether the newspaper was being used as a 
shortcut or a last resort. 
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Delaware joins tobacco settlement, 
may receive $775 million 

National 
News Briefs 

BY DAWN E. MENSCH 
F euhmt!i EJiwr 

Delaware joined 45 other states in 
signing a $206 billion court sett lement 
against tobacco companies Monday. 

The dividing of the fu nds will be 
based on how much the states have 
spent on caring for the sick due to a 
lifetime of smoking. 

Delaware s tands to receive up to 
$775 million in reimbursement over the 
next 25 years. Ac co rdin g to the 
settlement , Pennsylvania will receive 
$ 11.3 billion, and New Jersey will be 
allotted $7.5 bi Ilion over 25 years. 

The settlement covers the 36 states 
that have cases pending as well as I 0 
states which have y....t to file suit against 
the four major cigarette co mpanies, 
Philip Morris Inc., R.J . Rey no ld s 
Tobacco Co. , Brown & Williamson 
Tobacco Corp. and the Lorillard 

Tobacco Co. whom also signed the 
agreement Monday. 

Jennifer Castleberry, communi-:ation 
director for Delaware's Public Health, 
explained that the federal government 
matches every dollar the state spends on 
health care. 

Because of thi s. the federal 
government could take up to half of the 
states' settlemem. 

'The money we end up with , we 
think will be put to good use," 
Castleberry said. " We believe that 
money should be put into educational 
and prevemative programs." 

Congressman Michael N. Castle, R
Del., said the tobacco settlement was a 
s tep in the right direction to end the 
battle against teen smoking. 

"I am pleased that Delaware is 
joining the settlement between the states 
and the tobacco industry," Castle said in 

a statement released last Friday. "This 
agreement is a good start to combating 
tobacco addiction and the rising costs of 
tobacco-related illnesses. 

"A lthough it is not perfect, the 
agreement does include severa l 
provisions design ed to protect o ur 
children from the dangerous habit of 
tobacco addiction." 

The decision to sign the settlement 
was ultimately left to Delaware 's 
Attorney General M. Jane Brady. 

Brady had consulted Gov. Thomas 
R. Cmver, among others, for input into 
the decision. After Brady agreed to sign 
the settlement, Carper sent her a letter 
indicating his support but he also 
outlined potential problems with the 
agreement. 

"It is clear that the numerous offsets 
and adjustments found in the agreement, 
as well as the prospec t of federal 

recoupment of its share of Medicaid 
expenses, will reduce our state 's 
financial benefits significamly," Carper 
s tated in the letter, which was also 
released to the pre~s. 

Carper voiced concerns about 
powers tobacco companies still have, 
including the ability to advertise with 
personalities like the Marlboro Man and 
the right to sponsor programs such as 
the Winston Cup. 

However, the settlement will prohibit 
using cartoo ns and bi II boards to 
advertise cigarettes. 

As part of the sett lement, cigarette 
companies will also be forced to spend 
$1.45 million in an anti-smoking 
campaign , and $250 million will be 
spent to create a foundation to reduce 
teen smoking. 

SENATORS SUPPORT A 'IT ACK ON fRAQ 
WASHINGTON - Leading American senators want the 

United States to attack [raq now. 
Richard Lugar, R-Ind .. and Joseph Biden, D-Del., said 

Iraq 's defiance shows once and for all that Saddam Hussein 
isn't going to cooperate . 

Iraqi officials are c laiming they don't have key weapons 
documents that U.N. inspectors are seeking. 

Biden said today on FOX Television that it's time to go 
after Hussein. 

Lugar said on ABC it was a mistake when President Bill 
Clinton ordered an attack on Iraq one week ago and then 
rescinded the command. Lugar also said Hussein is a menace 
to his region and to American security. 

LIVINGSTON: IMPEACHMENT CAN BE DEALT 
WITH QUICKLY 

WASHINGTON- If impeachment ever gets to the full 
House of Rcpre entatives, it may not take long to decide. 

·Number of student smokers rises 
House Speaker-Elect Bob Livingston said he figures it will 

take just a few hours. He told NBC Sunday there's no need for 
lengthy debate, because lawmakers have seen the evidence. 

Livingston said there might be a spec ial session of the 
House this year- if the judiciary committee vote~ on articles 
of impeachment soon. He also said the House has to act on the 
issue de~pite mdications that impeachment won't pass. 

BYDENEATRA HARMON 
Suqj"Re!)()r1er 

Smoking among American college 
students has increased in the past eight 
years, according to a study by the Harvard 
University School of Public Health. 

The study. which was released at a 
new~ conference last week, showed 28 
percent of college students in 1997 had 
smoked m the last month, compared with 
22 percent in 1993. 

Henry Wechsler, one of the study 's 
authors, said th.: increase is a result of the 
students sm b:~g in middle school and 
!ugh school. 

'The increase in smoking is due to a 
'cohort effect' - meaning that students 
who smoked then are now in college, .. he 
said. 

According to the study, the rate of 
smoking an1ong college students declined 
during the '70s and early "80s. remaining 

steady unti I the ·90s. 
The r:1te is due to a 32 percent increase 

in smoking by high school and college 
students from 1991 to 1997. 

Evidence of the Mudy also indicates 
that African-American and Asian
American students were less likely to 
smoke than white . However, Wechsler 
said the specularions of why there was a 
race discrepancy were unclear. 

The increase in smoking may also be 
due to the targeting of teens by tobacco 
companies through advertising. 

Ron Gough, public information officer 
for the Delaware Division of Public 
Health. said more college students are 
smoking. because cigarette and tobacco 
industrie have had a good marketing 
background in targeting the younger 
population. 

"(Tobacco companies] have conducted 
promotions, given away free samples and 

have held comests. most of which target 
the 18-through 24-year-olds," he said. 

Gough also said some companies, such 
as Salem and Kool, have sponsored 
concerts which .:lttract younger crowds. 

The national survey of 15,000 students 
fo und the majority have increased 
smoking, but are not heavy smokers. 
Forty-five percent surveyed said they 
smoked less than a pack per day. Forty
three percem of the students said they did 
not smoke daily, while Jess than 12 
percem smoked a pack a day or more. 

Gough said the longer a person 
smokes. the more likely they arc to 
develop a smoke-related illness such as 
lung disease, heart disease or cancer. 

"As a result, the person is more tikely 
to die due to the 'smoke-filled years', 
meaning the earlier years of a person's 
smoking," he said. 

Some students said they s mo~ed 

because of habit. Sophomore Theresa 
Barlow said she has thought about the 
consequences that come -.vith smoking. 

"I just started. and didn ·t stop," she 
said. 

Junior Steve Waidley said his smoking 
habit was picked up from some friends 
who also smoked, and he is now used to 
the nicotine. 

·'J thought about quitting often -
thinking about it ar1d actually doing it are 
two different things though."' he said. 

Gough said the trends of smoking can 
be reversed by increasing services for 
students who want to quit, and that 
educational programs should be offered to 
help students not to become everyday 
smokers. 

"Also, colleges and universities should 
issue policy changes thar lead to a smoke
free environmenL .. he said. 

Martin Meehan. D-Mass., said Li vingston should negotiate 
a resolution censuring the president. 

White House Special Counsel Greg Craig told NBC that 
Clinton is open to any reasonable proposal 

AS OVERALL CRIME RATE DROPS, MURDER RATE 
AT 30-YEAR LOW 

WASHINGTON- The FBI said the nation's murder rate 
reached its lowest level in 30 years in 1997. 

In it s report , the bureau sai d serious crimes reported to 
police last year declined for the sixth year in a row. 

All violent cnmes - murder. rape. robbery and aggravated 
assault- and all property clair•l - burglary, auto theft and 
larceny-theft -dropped in hoth number and rate. 

Attorney General Janet Reno said the decreases are real and 
go beyond "a statistical blip." but she added that "we have not 
won the war on crime.'· 

President Bill Clinton c redits the results on his 
admini tration ·s strategy of putting more police on the beat 
and getting guns off the treets. 

Republicans in Congres-; credit their legislation providing 
money to states for lengthening prison time for violent 
offenders. 

22nd annual Great American Smokeout UNABOMBER'S BOOK WILL TELL TALE OF 
FAMILY'S INTERNAL STRUGGLE 

BYCORYPE 
)IU.0 Reporter 

Mill ions of Americans across the 
country put down their cigarettes last 
Thursday tu• ihe American Cancer 
Society ' 22nd annual Great American 
Smokeout. 

" It 's the day we encourage smokers 
to kick the habit ," ~aid Cindy Barrar, 
ACS community specialist for tobacco, 
ski n and nutrition education. 
"Hopefully, for some it'll be the first 
day of a smoke-free life style." 

Every cigarette smoked shortens the 
smoker' s life by seven minutes, Barrar 
said. 

The ACS reported last year's 
Smokeout had ! I million people snuff 
out smoking for the day. 

Nineteen percent of the II million 
participants in 1997 either decreased or 
stopped smoking five days after the 
event, Barr(lr said . It also motivated 
more than fo ur million to remain 
smoke-free for at least three months 
afterward . 

This year, Delaware ACS offices 
concentrated most of their efforts on 
teenagers at local high schools. 

" We' re changing our focus to the 
youth ,' ' Barrar said. " It's the first time 
we did s uc h extensive work with 
schools." 

At John Dickenson High School, the 
ACS hosted an assembly for 1. 100 
s tudent s invo lving a panel with two 
smokers and two non-smokers. They 
discussed the pressures students face 

and the reasons students start smoking. 
Barrar said. 

McKean High School had a program 
that explored tobacco advertisements 
and worked to develop counter-ads. 
These pos1tn e coumer-ad, were on 
d1splay during the smokeout and will 
continue to be shown throughout the 
month in local MBNA buildings. 

Other activities at schools include a 
visit from a dentist and ' ·Mr. Gross 
Mouth'', a showing of the video entitled 
"The Smoke-Free Class of 2000'' and 
smoke cessation classes. where students 
learned refusal techniques to be used 
when they are offered tobaccu products. 
Students were also called upon to sign a 
petition saying that they weren ' t going to 
smoke "not now, not ever''. 

The ACS served 22,000 sc hool 
students in this year's smokeout efforts. 

Older members of the community 
were not forgotten in the efforts by the 
ACS dunng the smokeout. 

''Quit kits" were d1stributed in busier 
areas of Delaware such as the Galleria 
Mall on Main Street and Market Street in 
Wilmington. These kits include 
brochures with qui tting tips and 
information on effects quitting has on the 
body. 

Mo t smokers are conscious of the 
negative effects of nicotine. but sti Jl 
continue to smoke. 

" I know it 's bad. but it's an 
addiction,'· sophomore Andrea Paratore 
said. " I could be doing worse." 

According to ACS studies. one-third 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Today. take a trip to Philadelphia to see 

the city and listen to the Philadelphia 
Orchestra. The bus leaves Clayton Hall at 6 
p.m. and costs $40 for an amphitheater seat 
and $50 for a family circle seat. 
· Tonight, si nger Tori Amos will be 
performing at the Bob Carpenter Center 
beginning at 8. For more information. call 
UDI-HE S. 

Wednesday, Thanksgiving recess begins 
at 5 p.m. Classes beginning after 5 will not 
meet, and residence halls close at 7 p.m. 

But before you pack up the dirty laundry 
and go home. check out some research on 
women in a lecture, " Victorian Women and 
Crime Fiction," witt. university professor 
Jonathan Grossman in the Collins Room of 
the Perkins Student Center at 12:20 p.m. 

Get one last taste of university sports 
before hitting the road and wa tch the 

-women's basketball team take on Delaware 
:· State University in the Bob Carpenter Center 
' at5 p.m. 

Thursday and Friday . Thanksgiving 
recess continues. All university offices will be 
closed. 

Friday and Saturday nights, if you're in 
town, go watch the Blue Hen Classic Ice 
Hockey Tournament in the Gold Ice Arena. 
Matches are at 5 and 8 both nights . 

Admi ssion is $5 for adults and $3 for 
children. 

If you're here over the weekend, check our 
the craft show in Clayton Hall. The show is 
from 10 a. m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Sunday. Admission is $2. or free 
with a university !D. 

Sunday, it ' s time to go back 10 work. 
Thanksgiving recess is over. Residence halls 
open at 2 p.m. 

Monday, classes resume. 
Monday night, the Women's Film Series 

continues with ' 'The Summer of A viya" at 
the Trabant University l11eatre at 7. 

Tuesday, the Center for Applied Research 
prese nts "Instability Theory for Rip 
Currents" with Merrick Halle r in 348 
DuPont Hall at 3:30p.m. 

Tuesday night at 8, Tom Palmer will direct 
the "Jazz If' concert in the Loudis Recital 
Hall of the Amy E. duPont Music Building. 

Wednesday, former FBI agent Jim Fisher 
will speak on ''Nothing but the Truth: Bill 
Clinton Under Oath" in l 00 Kirkbride Hall 
at 2:30 and 3:35p.m. 

Thursday, the Career Services Center 
presenrs the workshop " Interview 
Preparation" in Raub Hall at3:30 p.m. 

-compiled by Susan Stock 

SCHENECTADY. N .Y. - The inner strugg les of the 
family that turned the Unabomber into authorities may soon be 
a book and movie. 

The brother and sister-in-law of the confessed unabomber 
are planning to sell the book and movie rights on their ultimate 
decision to tum Theodore ·Ted'' Kaczynski over to police. 

The Kaczynskis said they made the decision on a book only 
to pay for legal co~ts the} ve mcurred. The money will also be 
u~ed to pro\ ide some cash for bombing victims. 

The Unabomber waged his terrorism for 17 years. 

STElNBRENNER REPORTEDLY SELLING YANKEES 
NEW YORK - The days of George Steinbrenner owning 

the New York Yankees may soon be over. 
NBC is the latest to report Steinbrenner will se ll the team to 

Cablevision . The Peacock Network aid its a $600 million deal 
that takes affect on New Year's Day. 

Sunday 's New York Daily News sa id Steinbrenner is 
parting with 70 percent of the team for $550 milli rm. 

Either way, it 's quite a handsome return for Steinbrenner. 
He bought the team 25 years ago for just $10 million . 

Selling doesn't mean the end of the man known as 'The 
Boss." He will reportedly continue running the team. 

Millions of American participated in the Great American Smokeout. 
Cablevision already owns the ew York Knicks and the 

New York Rangers as well as Madison Square Garden. 

of all cancer deaths in the United States 
can be anributed to tobacco products. 

school scholarship fund. , AVERAGE PRICE FOR GAS 18 CENTS LOWER 
THAI\ ONE YEAR AGO 

The ACS estimare> thar 35 miUion of 
the 47 milhon current smokers want to 
quit smoking completely. 

No longer collecting money for high 
schools, the ACS became the official 
sponsor of the Great American Smokeout 
to continue helping smokers quit. 

CALABASAS, Calif. -The phase " fill 'er up"' is now 
much cheaper to use. 

A gasoline industry analyst said average prices are down 
nearly 18 cents from Thanksgiving time last year. With 13 percent of lung cancer cases 

attributed to the effects of smoking. those 
who light up have reason to worry. 

"It' s never too late to quit." Barrar 
said. "'1l1e body's an amazing thing and it 
will repair itself." 

The Lundberg Survey of Service Stations nationwide shows 
the average price is about $1.07 per gallon. However, it also 
reported that a gallon of regular unleaded is less than $1 in a 
majority of citres. 

The idea for the Great American 
Smokeout originated in 1971 in 
Randolph. Mass .. where the original 
event called on smokers to kick the habit 
for a day and to donare the money they 
would have spent on cigarettes to a high 

The lung cancer death rate for the ex
smoker decreases by almost one-half after 
five years of not lighting up, she said. Ten 
to 15 years after quitting, the ri sk of 
coronary heart disease is back down near 
that of a nonsmoker. 

The analyst credit cheap gaso line to very low crude oi I 
prices due to the worldwide financial crisis. 

PRESS ONE TO SPEAK WITH THE 
ATTORNEY GE ERAL 

Newark Police sai d a 46 -year-old woman 
was the victim of a h'arass in g phone call 
Tuesday when a suspect ca lled her a nd 
claimed to be the at torney general. 

Poli ce said the s uspect phoned the 
woman at 3 :30p.m. a nd told her he was 
signing warrant s fo r the woman a nd her 
husband . 

Police said the ca ll was a res ult of an 
earlier fight over a civ il suit involving the 
victim , the sus pe c t and the vic tim 's 
nephew. 

A further investigation revealed the 
suspect was not c h ;rge d with a crime , 
poli ce said . 

GUESS WHAT- PAINTBALL GUNS 
A RE DANGEROUS TOO 

A 47-year-old Newark man was s ho t 
with a paintball gun Thurs day ni g ht 
s ustaining minor injuries, as he walked 
along Elkton Road, police said. 

Newark Police gave the following 
account : 

The victim was walking on Elkton Road, 
100 feet east of Amstel Avenue at 6:42p.m. 

- compiled from Associated Press wire reports by Eric l .S. 
Townsend 

Police Reports 
whe n the suspect. in a late model maroon 
Ho nda Accord , drove past him and shot the 
victim in the side with a paintball gun. 

Police said the impact left a red welt o n 
the victi m 's side. 

Newark Police Officer Mark Farra! ! said 
the Unive rsity Police received a sim il ar 
comp lain t ea rli er that night in volving a 
wo man being s hot with a paintball gun at 
the Trabant University Center. 

Anyone with information is asked to 
co ntac t Newark Police at 366-7 110. 

CAN'T YOU ALL JUST GET ALONG 

Newark P olice said members of the 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity f il ed a report 
that their house was painted with the word 
" Bihica" numero us t imes in blue paint o n 
the side of the house early Sunday morning . 

Newark Police gave the following 
account: 

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity members 
said they saw to men run into a Courtney 
Street res idenc e around 6 a . m. after the 
words were painted. 

The witnesses said they identified the 
men as two members of the Zeta Beta Tau 
fraternity . 

After the fraternity ho use was painted, 

the members of Alpha Tau Omega 
retaliated and wen t over to the Zeta Beta 
Tau house and broke a plate glass wi ndow, 
a door frame and a door causing $200 worth 
Of damage . 

Police said warrants are still pending for 
the members of Zeta Beta Tau. 

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
SHOPLIFT, TRY TAKING THE FOOD 
OUT THE DOOR FIRST 

An t 8-year-ol d Elkton resident was 
arrested Sunday afte r stea ling seafood from 
a s upermarket o n Elkton Road , Newark 
Police said. 

Pol ice arrested and c harged a man with 
shopl ifting $8.66 worth of cooked shrim p 
and lobster meat from the Suburban Plaza 
Acme. 

Pol ice said a sto re employee saw the 
s u spec t eating lob s ter meat and then 
followed him. He then saw the suspect o pen 
up a bag of shrimp and start to eat it. Store 
employees then called the police. 

Police sai d the man had to pay for the 
food he had eaten. 

-compiled by April Capochino 
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Results of RWJ binge drinking grant released i· 

BY SUSAN STOCK 
AdmimstraiiH! New" Ethtor 

The success of the Robert Wood 
Johnson-funded assault on binge 
drinking was gauged by a recent survey 
conducted by the university and the 
Harvard School of Public Health. 

The study covered many areas such 
as the level of drinking on campus and 
the reasons for binge d. inking and drug 
usage, said John Bi ·hop, assistant vice 
pre idem for srudent life. 

One of the most encouraging thing 
the survey revealed, Bishop said, was 
the level of abstainers from alcohol has 
risen from 10.6 percent in 1997 to 15.7 
percent in 1998. 

However, the data suggests that in 
the same period of time. the incidence 
of binge drinking has ri en among those 
students who do drink. 

' 'Fewer people on campus are 
actual ly defined as binge drinkers. but 
those that do drink may be as hard-core 
as ever.'' Bishop said. 

He added that the programs and 
plans re ulting from the grant money 
ha e only been implemented for one 
year. 

'There's some evidence that we've 
made· some progress," he said. " Does 
that mean we should be satisfied where 
we are? No. I think there is still more to 
do. Yo u don ' t change a culture 
overnight.'' 

Bishop said he attributes the 3.8 
percent rise among students who say 
they binge drink to get drunk to alcohol 
advenisements. 

"They don't show the people who 
go to the emergency room and are very 
sick because of the amount of alcohol 
they've consumed," he said. 

One of the most surprising results 
from the survey, Bishop said, was the 
fact there was a decrease in the number 
of students who had driven after 
drinking and an increase in the number 
who had gonen into a car with someone 
who had been drinking. 

"It's like, 'I'm not going to take my 
life imo my own hands. I'm going to 
put it into the hands of someone I know 
has been drinking or is high,' ' ' Bishop 
said. 

Bi shop said the goals of the 
programs implemented focus on the 
three V 's: violence, vandalism and 

vomit. A fourth V, he said, could stand 
for victim. 

Another statistic that draws interest, 
Bishop said, was the fact no one in 
either 1997 or 1998 said he considered 
himself to be a problem drinker. 

"If you find people with drinking 
problems." he said, " there 's a 
tremendous tendency to be in denial." 

Bishop answered some critics who 
think the university should put more 
effort into treating those students with 
binge drinking problems. 

" Before someone can present 
themselves for treatment, they have to 
admit they have a problem," he said. 

Additionally , Bishop said. the 
section of the survey dealing with drug 
use also corresponds with the '·I don't 
have a problem" attitude. 

"The people who u e drugs have a 
tremendous capacity to think they can 
get away with it,'' he said. 

The grant money was given to 
stretch over a five~year period. and this 
is only the second year. Bishop said. 

•·we' re only 40 percem of the way 
thro ugh thi s," he said. ··we're s till 
unsure how it will tum out.'' 

Bishop said the results of the data 
analysis may result in th ... changing of 
the goals and objectives of the 
university, which he called a working 
documem. 

"One of the reasons we have over 
I 00 people involved in thi s is to get 
ideas from a variety of sources." he 
said. 

Bishop said he thinks the final result 
of th ese studies will be to compile 
information from the 10 schools that 
received R W J grants and create a list of 
suggestions on~ how to deal with binge 
drinking to be used by all schools. 

Steve Martin. of the Cemer for Drug 
and Alcohol Studies, said the survey 
was conducted in 1993. 1997 ~md 1998 
via mail. Students were mailed the 
survey. a postage-paid return envelope. 
plus a postcard that would enter them in 
a drawing for cash pnzes. 

He said the students were selected 
randomly. and the survey was run totally 
through Harvard University to ensure 
impartiality . 

University Police Capt. Jim Flatley 
said the level of alcohol-related incidents 
on campus is remaining steady. 

Results from a 80 

study conducted 
by the university 

70 ' 

and the Harvard 
School of Public 

Health: 

Percentage of 
students who said 20 

the reason they 
drink is to get 

drunk 0 

However, the university has had the 
opportunit y to educate the freshman 
class about the alcohol policy. 

"An tmpact is being made," he said. 
"The word is out and the message is 
clear." 

Umversi ty Presidem David P. 

1993 1997 1998 

Roselle said in an e-mail message the 
data supports the theory there has been 
an impact. 

··r loo k forward to the further 
acceptance of the notion that all persons 
must be responsible for their behavior 
and frur to others:· he said. 

Sigma Chi fraternity proposes safe walk system; 
RY LAUREN MAGEE 

Stajj R~pm·tt r 

Students studying at the library 
late at night will now have another 
alternative 10 walking home alone. 

chair of Sigma Chi ' s fall semester 
pledge class, put the idea into 
action for a recent philanthropy 
project. 

He said the fraternity members 
are c spcc tally motivated because 
people they know have been 

assaulted. 

Member s o f the Sigma Chi 
fraternity have started a sate walk 
program because of the 
numerous assaults on See Editorial In the beginning of the 

Stll"' 'ter, a Sigma Chi 
brother was brutally beaten 
whi le walking alone at night. 

campus. A8 
Rich Gilpin , president 

of Sigma Chi fraternity , 
sai d he and former president Ted 
Smolenski endorsed the progra m 
because they felt something needed 
to be done . Gilpin said he thinks 
many students will take advantage 
of the safe walks 

"I even know guys that don ' t feel 
afe walking home alone at night ," 

Gilpin said . 
Josh Defreitas, philanthropy 

Rich Lunsford, president of 
Sigma u fraternity, said they have 
also had problem s with violence 
and are interested in doing what 
they can to help out. 

Sigma Chi brothers will be at the 
I i brar y on Sunday and Monday 
night s from I 0 to midnight to 
provide thetr service to any student 
w ho wants someone to walk them 

Swinging in 
The Scrounge 

BY GEORGE PADILHA 
Stuff Repontr 

To mark the 30th anni versary of 
the university 's radio station. The 
Scrounge fill ed with 150 radio alumni 
and swingers Friday night. 

·•swi ng Night" began wit h 
universi ty alumni who worked for 
WVU D remini scing about their years 
at the university. 

But the event took off when the 
swing dancing c lasses began . 

co ntemporary sw!ng and its roots. 
from Duke Ellington to Benny 
Goodman 

Senior Reginald Mercer attended 
''Swing Night" and has been a wing 
instructor for a year. teaching classes 
at The Stone Balloon every Tuesday 
night. 

''My grandmother would play o ld 
sw ing music when l was yo unger," 
Mercer said. " She loved it .' ' 

home . The brothers will escort 
students from the library to 
anywhere on campus. 

Student s said they are grateful 
for the effo rt . but some are a little 
skeptical. 

" I don't know how comfortable I 
would feel walking home with two 
guys I didn't know ." sa id Alissa 
Ebert , a con tinu ing education 
s tudent. 

Defrei tas said part of the 
fraternity's plan is to in volve 
sororities, in hopes of allev iating 
fears like Ebert's. Students will be 
walked home by both a male and 
female. This is o ne of man y 
changes the fraternity plans to make 
as the program evolve . 

'·The program is o nl y in it's 
second week." Defreitas said. "We 
want it to be much bigger than it is 

now. 
Gilpin said he hope the safe 

walks program wtll cventuall) be 
avai lab le sevt n days a week. 

"It's just a question of man 
power." he said. "and ''orkmg o ut 
the kinks ." 

Jumor Amanda Turner said safe 
walks would be helpful as a long as 
it was a pcrmaneni re so urce on 
campus. 

" If I could rely on them to be 
there on a regu tar basis . I would 
take advantage of the sen icc." 

Jason Newmark. pre ident of the 
Interfraternity Council. said the IFC 
would be happy to get involved. He 
said th e council will help build 
incentive by working out a reward 
sys tem for the fraternities that 
parttcipate. 

"We could try to work something 

"We wanted to show appreciation 
to all the staff and students who have 
upport ed us throughout the years." 

said WVUD' s business direct o r. 
junior Giancarlo Negovetti. 

Mercer said you have to love and 
appreciate the mu s ic to be able to 
dance to it. 

" If yo u don ' t love the music and 
understand it , there' s no point to 
learning swing." 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Swing dancers get their groove on at the WVUD 30th 
anniversary party Friday night in The Scrounge. 

"Swing is someth ing that really 
hasn't been done at the uni ve rsity. 
and it's com ing back in a big way:· 

egovetti said. 

Mercer explained the old "jazzy" 
style of wing is much easier to dance 
to than the new " rock" kind of swing. 

the new bands brought [swing] back," 
Lennon said . 

shared Crooker· s sentiments . 
" ! like it because it is very 

different." sophomore Jen Lublanecki 
said. Swing has been revived in o ur 

culture by new bands such as Squirrel 
Nut Zippers, Big Bad Voodoo 
Daddy . Cherry Peppin' Daddies and 
the Brian Setzer Orchestra. 

''When you finish dancing to the 
new kind of swing. like the Brian 
Setzer Orchestra. yo u ' re tired. " 
Mercer said. 

Many students who attended said 
they enjoyed the opportunit y to swing 
to the music they love so much. And Mercer s;Jid he plans on 

swinging forever. 

Two bands, Jump and Jive and the 
Rhythm Doctors, covered both 

Of the many students who 
attended, sophomore Suzy Lennon 
credits the new swing rage to movies. 

" I love dancing to it because it 's 
fun." junior Becky Crooker said . ''It' s 
not something you ' re going to do at 
any disgusting fraternity party.'' 

''I saw an o ld man with his wife at 
a club doing the hustle or swing." he 
aid . " I realized. I gotta do thi s." 

"I think the movie 'Swingers· and Another Friday night dancer 

Williams prepares 
for 2000 electi·ons 

BY GlNA MARIE BENVENUTI 
SwJJ Rt!pmur 

Dennis Williams is hoping the expression "the 
third time is a charm" will ring true when he runs for 
the s tate' s sole post in the U .S . House of 
Representatives again in 2000. 

Williams, a 54-year-old university alumnus, has 
lost twice in tile past two elections to Rep. Michael 
N . Castle, R-Del. , for the state ' s U.S. House of 
Representatives eat. 

Williams, a senior accountant with the Atlantic 
Aviation Corp., said he believes if he could have 
made his views on the issues better known to voters, 
he may have won both elections. 

" I did not have sufficient resources to get my 
message out to the voters of Delaware," he said, "and 
they did not have all of the information available to 
make a decision." 

In 1996, when Williams received 27 percent of the 
vote, he spent $20,000, compared to Castle's 
$400,000. 

'The reports have not yet been filed for this year, 
but I am guessing [Castle] spent close to $200,000," 
he said. "I spent $4,000 and received 32 percent of 
the vote. I pent less money in less time and did better 
[than in 1996].'' 

Williams attributes hi increase in votes to the 
lessons gained from previous elections. 

"The more times you run. the more recognition 

you receive.' ' he said. "Can1paigning for a third time 
will build upon this fact." 

Williams sai d he found when he ran agai nst 
someone who was already in the office. it 'was harder 
for him to receive financial support. 

" People don 't always stand up for what they 
believe in. but they bow to what they see as political 
reality," he said. 

Another factor Williams attributes his loss to was 
limited campaigning time during the last two months 
of the race because of his father 's illness. 

"My father had open heart surgery and I wasn · t 
able to get to as many places as I would have liked 
to," he said. 

Because of the principles behind the Democratic 
Party's plarforrn , Williams said despite his loss, he is 
not giving up his ambitions. 

"I still believe that I'm right and he's wrong," he 
said. ''And [I also believe] the Democratic Party is 
right and the Republican Pany is wrong on major 
issues." 

He said he believes the Republicans want to solve 
every problem by increasing taxes, and the 
Democrats are in favor of serving and protecting the 
public. 

"Protecting the environment [is a major issue of 
the Democrats).'' Williams said. "We need to have 
strong environmental laws to protect our air and our 
water. The Republicans don't do that.'' 

The two major issues Williams is concerned about 
are labor rights and social secutity. 

"I think I repre se nt working families of 
Delaware," he said "Tam manied, I have a son and I 
pay auention to what the average working famtly 
faces everyday.' ' 

Williams said he believes ome of the obstacles 
the average family faces are getting and keeping a 
good job, heath care, raising a family , helping kids 
with homework. saving for college. paying medical 
bills and the daily demands of life. 

''A lot of people say 'I don ' t like this' or ·I don ' t 
like that' and ·I can do a better job,"' he said . "But 
very few people go out and try to change things. I just 
have to go out ~md try to make a difference." 

Williams has already started his campaigning for 
the 2000 elections- and this time. he said. the third 
time will be the charm. 

out with acc reditation points or a 
reduction in dues." Newmark said. 

Many fraternity presidents are 
also interested in expand in g th e 
program . 

Brian Weber, president of K lppa 
Alpha and memb er of Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress, 
said he think s safe walks are a 
fantastic idea. 

"I think a personal approach like 
this o ne will be effective," W eber 
said . 

A lpha Epsilon Pi President Ben 
Melmcki said that the program may 
help the university see that new 
programs are needed . 

''It 's a s tart ,'' Melnicki said. "At 
least we will be hewing that we 
a ren ' t going to put up with the 
violence any more." 

University Police Capt. Jim 

• 
Flatly said there are s tuden t aide'S 
available to escort students. but 
there arc only one or two on duty at 
a tim e. He said thts may cau ~e '3 

delay. ·• 
"It is al~ ays nice to have som~ 

support from the studen ts." he satd. 
" I like to see student s helpmg othcc 
s tudents ... 

H owever, Flatley said some 
student s may feel more comfortable 
waiting for a PLJhlic Safety studeijt 
aid e , because they show up in 
uniform and ride in a uni ve rsity 
vehicle. 

Defreitas said he plans to ha 
the program grow to be as effective 
as possible. 

··we will never be able to stop 
every bad thing from happening,'' 
he aid. "But it is better to be safe 
than sorry." 

Non-alcoholic 
stress reliever 
provides fun 

BY MICHELLE HANDLEI\IAN 
Stuff Reportel 

Exams are just aro u nd the 
corner, and as s tuden ts prepare to 
end this semester, some took 
advantage of a s tr ess re li ever 
program created to he lp fo rge t 
worries for a few hours last 
weekend. 

The non-alcoholic event was 
held in th e Trabant U ni versi t y 
Center Saturday from 8:30p.m. to 
I :3 0 a. m . 

The eve nt was po nso red b y 
severa l g roup s across campus 
including th e Cultural 
Programming Advisory Board. 
the Black Student Union. th e 
Center for Black Culture, 
Wellspring , the University o f 
Delaware Cooperative Extens ion , 
the New Castle Community 
Partnership , V - 8 and Grotto 
Pizza. 

"Think F a t ," a take-off from 
the popular game show 
'·Jeopardy ,"' began the event and 
got an enthusiastic crowd ready to 
have fun. 

The crowd tried to help by 
yelling out the answers to " When 
is Flag Day ," and "Na me the 
movie that this song came from 
- ' I had the time of my life. "' 

As the tension built , the 
contestants laughed and attempted 
t o answer as best they could 
despite the cheering crowd. In the 
end , o nly one would win and 
bring home the $200 priz:e. 

Senior Jim Campbell sai d an 
even t like this one shows students 
that they can have fun without 
alcohol. 

Campbell said he was happy he 
found out about the event because 
he was the $200 winner for his 
participation in "Think Fast." 

' ·Usually I do things that are 
monotonous , like going to the 
bars,'' he sai d. "This was fun 
because it was different.' ' 

With around 250 people 
attending the event , the stress 
reliever was a success, said senior 
Monique Colclough, president of 
the Black Student Union. 

Colclough said she worked 
c losely with the other sponsors of 
the event since last summer to 
produce a fun event for students. 

The sponsors solicited every 
store in the Christiana Mall to 
donate something for prizes. 

" We wanted sometht ng "here 
students can do physical ac ti v it y. 
~0111C1hing where the) a re 
exerting e nergy," she sai d . 
"Playing a game help~ with th e 
stress that has been bui It up." 

However. the function wa not 
j us t ~o mething to take st udents ' 
mind s of f of exams fur a few 
hours- it was also to promote an 
alcohol-free eve nin g. 

With the holidays right arou nd 
the corner, said Cindy Gcnau of 
the Cooperative Extenston for 
Traffic Safety. drinking and 
driving is particularly bad around 
thi s time of year. 

Nov. 24 is designated as a Red
Out Da y, which pays tribute to 
tho se killed in fatal crashe 
involving a lco ho l and to Mo ther'S 
Against Drunk Driving. 

Attendees of the stress-reliever 
event were encouraged to wear 
red htrts . to get a discount on the 
entry fee and to remember .. the 
mission of programs like MADD. 

Vernese Edghill, director o(ille 
Center for Black Culture, said she 
was proud to note the diversity of 
tudents who a ttended the event. 

'' It was a great way for the 
campus to promote non-drinking 
and to work together," she said. 

Senior Donald Ainsworth said 
he had a great time at the event 
and hopes there wi)l be more of 
thi s type o f function throughout 
the year. 

H e s aid being a mechanical 
engineer has brought him a lot of 
frustration , which the stress 
reliever helped allev iate . 

" I had a rough week with two 
exams.'' A ins worth sai d . 
"Actua l ly, I had one today in 
cngtnecnng.' ' 

He said he came specifically 10 
play " Laser Tag" in hopes that tile 
shoo ting game would allow hil)l 
to relieve so me of the stress that 
had built up throughout the wee 

As Ainsworth waited in the 
long line for " La ser Tag, " tlje 
c rowd was dancing and singin~ . 
with the music blaring across the 
three rooms used for the event. 

Smiles s howed the studen s 
were havtng fun as the.)' 
participated in an event to hekJ 
them relax without alcohol. 
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Cornel West addresses race relations at UD 
BY ROB ERT ARME GOL 

Semor Edt tor 

Complacency and va lues driven by o ur capi ta li st 
market eco no my a re br ing ing dow n the country, 
Harvard professo r Cornel Wes t to ld abo ut SOO 
dinner guests at C lay ton Ha ll las t T hursday in a 
s peech t h at cappe d of f a n af te r noo n - lo n g 
confcr~nce on race relati ons in De laware . 

"To ta lk abo ut race in Ameri ca is to tal k abo ut 
evil in A merica ,' · West sa id . ··w e' re a ll o n th e 
same sh ip, and tha t h ip has a leak in it , whi c h 
means we all ei ther go up toge ther o r we go down 
toget her." 

W est, w ho i s bes t k n ow n na ti o n al ly fo r hi s 
landma rk book "Race M a tt e rs, " drew a hos t of 
audible responses - a lo t of ' Amens ' and 'Yeses' 
- from the mu lt i-co lored c rowd of a ll ages. 

West hammered hi s poi nts ho me with hum o r , 
depth and exited gestures, often point ing , shaking 
and mo ving from side to side at the lec tern . 

" 1 be gin with somet h ing profoundly un
Ame rican .'· he sa id . " Hiswry." 

The issue o f race is insepa rable from the issue of 
c lass . Wes t went on . Th roug h s lavery , and la ter , 
throu g h Jim Cro w law s a nd more passive 
di sc rimin a ti o n , black s in the United S tates have 
been deprived o f equal o ppo rtunity , he said . 

West c ited data that sho w nearl y SO percent o f 
bl ack c hi ldren in Ameri ca a re living in poverty . 
many times greate r than the rate in o ther developed 
nat tons . 

·' How lo ng can a de moc racy survive- with an y 
se nse o f seriousness and substanti veness - with 
that kind o f inequalttyT he c ried . 

And it 's no t j ust race th a t's the proble m, West 

sa id . Gre e d a nd co mpetn tve nes s ha ve ]t;J to a 
s ituati o n in whi c h so me 220 peo ple ha ve mo re 
w ea lth th a n 2. S billi o n peo rl e c ombined -
econo mica lly , the botto m 47 percent of the earth 's 
pop ulation. 

We s t arg ued that o nly re -center ing o ur li ves 
a ro und no n-m a rket value s will save humanit y. 
Prac ti ces like c heri s hing the spiritual bro the rhood 
of man , having co mpass ion for those less fo rtun ate 
th a n o ne's se lf and g oo d p a re nting ca nn o t be 
a llow e d to fa ll by the waysi d e i n o ur modern 
wo rld, he said . 

He c all ed pa~entin g " the u ltim ate non-m arket 
activity," and re fi gio us traditi on - when no t mired 
by sel f-ce nt e redn ess , se lf-r i g ht eo u s ness an d 
fin ancia l inte res ts - o ne of the few vehi c les fo r 
the surviva l of no n-market values. 

"Pi ty and co mpass ion a re no t the same thing ," 
W es t a dd ed . " Y o u m ay be a bl e to wa lk pas t a 
ho me less brothe r on the street , d rop him a $20-bill 
and fee l good abo ut yo urself- but that 's pi ty, not 
co mpassion. 

"Com passion is try in g to beco me co nsc io us o f 
what that man's go ing thro ugh, of hi s suffe ring and 
his mi sery . 

"Co mpassion is abou t respect." 
And respect in g eac h o th e r is th e firs t s tep in 

s parki n g c h a n ge , sa id W est , wh o m H a r vard 
re ce nt ly ho n o red w i t h t he t itle of uni vers it y 
professor, held by j ust 17 of the institution 's 2,200 
faculty members . 

" H ow much time do we have ? I 'm n ot too 
encou raged ,'' West said at the e nd of his speech. 
"But I' ll be with there wi th you . because I' m going 
down figh ting ." 

500 Delawareans discuss 
issues of color in state 

HY ROBERTARME 'GOL 
Selllnr Edttor 

T hey ga th<"red to ta lk abo ut co lo rs- a b o ut 
blac k and wh tte a nd ye ll ow and red - but they 
we ren' t arti sts by trade . 

They we re c itize ns, le ade rs, doc tors, law yers, 
s tudents, ex ec uti ves. teac hers and members o f the 
clergy. And the y were, above all , ordin ary people . 

O rdin ary peop le inte res ted in an extrao rdinary 
proble m. one that runs as dee p as hi sto ry itself. 

About SOO Delawarean s met Thursday in Clayton 
H~ ll fo r a fo rum o n race re la tions, an issue many o f 
th em rank e d a m o ng th e s ta te's mos t perennial 
concern s. 

It is as sa li ent a proble m today as it was during 
th e Wilm ingto n race ri o ts o f 1968, when the c it y 
was occu pied for mo nths by nati onal guardsmen . 

T he race forum was sponsored by the YWCA of 
New Castle County, the un iversit y and The News 
Jo urna l. th <' W ilmi ng ton-based dally paper. 

C layton Hammo nd, 40, a res iden t of Dover. saw 
things differently. 

" It 's a wa<: tc o f time," he said . "The people who 
are he re arc a lready co mmitted to c hange. It 's like 
preaching to the c hoir. I'm an optimi sti c guy, but I 
wonder if thi s is an exerc ise in futilit y ." 

Li sa Blunt-Bradley, secre ta ry of the Department 
of Labor fired back. ··rt ' s abo ut progress," she s aid. 
··s tuff has a lready sta rted c hangin g . Now we have 
10 take th at to the next level. 

" T hcrc·s a bunc h o f peo pl e he re who can do 
th at." 

But Ha mm o nd was s kepti c al. Those wh o ca n 
effec t dr a m a ti c c ha n g e s in pub li c and pri va te 
po licies - lawmake rs and CEOs - were largel y 

mi ssing, he said . Many had sent their subordinates 
ins tead. 

" Why aren't there more legisla tors her e ? '' 
Hammond wondered alo ud . 

Sophomo re Melody R udd questioned whe t he r 
admi ssion prac tices at the unive rsity are unfa ir ly 
s ke w ed b y the administration ' s i n t e rest in 
increas ing dive rsity. She a lso asked , " How are th e 
goal s o f diversit y going to be achieved when there 
i s a lre ady so mu c h te n sion arising from self
segregat ion?" 

Ro land Smith , v ice p res ident fo r stude nt life, 
res ponded succinct ly. 

"We don ' t admi t studen ts who are no t qualified 
to be he re,' ' he said . "So that's the bottom line. " 

But hi s wo rd s left hanging in th e a i r Ru dd ' s 
seco nd point about racia l tension on campus , what 
many student s have said is an easily identifiable but 
rare ly talked-about problem . 

In t he sess ion on wo rkp lace issues and 
a ffi rma ti ve ac ti on programs, junior Rafae l Acos ta 
put it this way: "This weekend, if I go to a party , 
I'll ask, 'Is it a b lack party or a wh it e party ?'" 

Ac osta was maki ng the point tha t while h is 
fe llow participan ts were d e bating how to solve 
e co nomic diffe rences among races they were 
forgetting a deepe r prob le m. 

"Affirmative action is somethi ng economic," he 
said. "It may bring people together, but if we don ' t 
change alti tudes first, how can we expec t to change 
an ything?" 

M e anw hile , in the talk o n tole ranc e and 
acceptance , Paul Falkowski was argui ng that the 
eco nom ic deba te is inex tr icable fro m the soc ial 
one. 

THE REV IEW/ Bob Weill 
Cornel West stresses a point at Clayton Hall Thursday. West, a Harvard professor, spoke as 
part of a forum on race relations. 

F~ l kowsk i . a res id ent of Wilmingto n's wes t side, 
said hi s l ife has ta ug ht him th at '· th at stuff abo ut 
white-skin privi lege" is mythical. He's neve r had it 
easier than bl acks, he sa id . and programs favoring 
blacks and o the1 minorit ies, like affirmative ac ti on. 
threaten his own prosperit y. 

"Six years ago I helped elect a mayor because he 
talked of ·equallly .... Falkowskt said. "But all l'\C 

hea rd s in ce day one afre1 l h e election i:. 
'affirm ative act ion:·· 

U nive rsity p hi loso ph y professor Paul D urbtn. 
ho wever, said he's see n di scrimin ati o n firs t-ha nd. 
Whil e dri ving to and fro m Newark on I-9S he said. 
he keeps tabs on whi ch cars ge t stopped by po li ce . 
He es timate d 8S perce nt o f th e m a re bl ack o r 
Hi spani c men and " th e rest are wo men." 

Befo re grabb in g so m e a p pet i zer~ . Acos ta, a 
po liti ca l science major, too k a mome nt to share his 
tho ught s on racia l unde r~ t anding. 

·' J s t i ll t h ink t h e p a ra m o unt thin g is that 
se grega ti o n s tarts w he n yo u ' re li llie.'· he said. 
Acosta, whose fa the r is Hi spani c and whose mo the r 

is A ng lo. has had dea l wi th co lor d iffe rences in hi s 
own li fe . 

'T ve had to from the moment I was bo rn .'' he 
sa id. ' 'T hat's w hen [ wiped the blood from my eye 
a nd saw Ill ) white mot her an d m y Do mini c an 
fa th er." 

Sti ll. aft er every tl11 ng th a t urfaced durin g th e 
conference. titled "A Turning Potnl: A Peo ple 
Together.'' perhaps the most profo un d qu es rmn -
wha t 1s race·)- re mained a mystery. 

A t unn y moment d un ng the to le rance ess io n 
expressed that iss ue \\i th q unc so me po ig nancy . 

Jas min e Yel low. a ewa rk wo m a n w ho le ft 
C hin a fo r Ame ri ca 30 years ago. to ld pa rti c ipants 
abo ut how bo th w hi tes an d bl ac ks harass ed her 
fa mil y shortly after they :~rr i ved. 

'·So,'' o ne of th e sessio n mo de rato rs. a white 
man. asked her. "wha t yo u'rl! sayi ng is that the 
prob lem isn' t j u s t whttc-black. t he re a re al so 
problems bct\\ cen perso ns of colo r?" 

"Person of co lor- what do you mean·)" Ye ll ow 
sa id . pe rplexed. ·You have color too.'' 

~::~student-to-professor ratio remains unchanged 
BY G INA MARIE BENVE UTI 

Staff Reporter 

Altho ugh there was an inc rease 
in the number o f s tuden ts in th e 
f res hman c las t hi s y e ar , c lass 
s i zes re main the same and the 
student- to- teache r ratio is still 17-
to- 1. 

The un ivers it y plans to keep it 
t hat wa y . P ro v o st Melv y n 
Schiave ll i said. 

He said the app ro xi mate ly 200 
unexpected fres hm en thi s year 
were n o t n u me ro u s e no u g h to 
subs tan tially a lter th e ratio, whi ch 
has remained the same since 1980. 

Accordi n g to t h e Ass ista nt 
Vice Pre s iden t Mi c h ae l F . 
M iddaug h. the uni versity currently 
enro l ls 14 ,670 full -ti m e 
undergradu ate s tudents and I ,603 
full- t ime g rad uate s tud e nt s. T he 
un iversi ty also cu rre ntly empl oys 
930 ful l -ti me fac u l t y, 28 
pe rm ane nt part- time fac ult y and 
49 department cha irs . 

Jun io r Mindy Kabakoff said she 
h as a djus te d to t he c lass s izes . 
w h ich a re d i f fere nt fr o m hi gh 
school. 

" [ make m yse lf kn ow n to th e 

pro fessor in a big lecll!re class,'' 
s he s aid . " It takes effo rt on t he 
student' s part to succeed in a big 
lect urp c lass. 

" A lth ough I can adj ust to t he 
bigge r c lasses , I prefer when th e 
c lass is s m a l l. I like w hen th e 
pro fe s sor knows yo u a nd kn o ws 
yo u work po tential." 

Fres hm a n Heat he r Davey said 
she is opposed to lect ure ha ll s. 

" T he lec ture c lasses a re too 
b ig," s he sa id . " They are so big 
th at t he pro fesso r does n ' t eve n 
recog n ize yo ur face w he n yo u 
show up everyday. " 

D avey said while she ex pec ted 
l a rge r c la sses, s he was s til l 
s urpri sed w he n she c am e to the 
uni versity . 

" Alth o ugh I wanted a b ig 
schoo l, I neve r thought I would be 
in a le c ture with ,3 70 student s," 
she said . "That blew my mind .'' 

B o b Cavine ss, pro fesso r of 
co mputer a nd info rm a ti o n 
sc i e n c e s, s aid in an e - m a il he 
pre fers s maller c lass sizes . 

" I thi n k that e ver y teach e r 
e nj o ys getti n g to know e ac h 
s tude nt as we l l as pos s ib le ," he 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 

Free & Confidential Servies Include: 

·Pregnancy Screening 

·Support Counseling 

·Infonnation ~ Referrals 

. - ·- . -- ----- --·-· ·-··-· - · 

said . 
" That makes the ex p.;rien c e 

more enjoyab le for b o th th e 
teac her and the student. " 

Cavine ss sa id he is m os t 
co nce rned about th e class s ize of 
lec tu re halls. 

•·w e si mpl y c r am too m a ny 
students into seats th a t are ofte n 
too small and too close togeth er,' ' 
he said . 

However, just because th e class 
size is sma ll e r , d oes no t a lways 
make it bette r. 

Chemi s tr y a nd b ioc he m is tFy 
Professor Cec il Dybowski said in 
an e-mail he find s smaller c lasses 
more diffic ult to g rade . 

"More recently, I have taught a 

co u rse in whic h lim ited 
e nro llm e nt to I S s tudents ." he 
said . ' ·A lthoug h it i mu ch sma ller. 
th e co urse grad ing in mu ch more 
time-consu ming for me. 

B e n Pawson. a <;o ph o m orc 
acco untin g major in th e ho no rs 
prog r a m . said he p refe rs t he 
smaller c lasses. 

"My ho no rs c l a~ses have bee n 
with 20 to 30 s tu dents tops. and 
that is a b i g dif fe ren ce to th e 
lec ture c lasses th a t co nt a in 100-
plus students ," he said. 

As so ciate En g li s h Pro fesso r 
P hili p Go ldste in sa id in an e-mail 
he is s ati s fied with the c urr e nt 
rati o, but he worr ies a bo ut th e 
fut ure. 

DEAN'S! PRESIDENT1S APPRECIATION DAY 

The sisters of Kappa Delta would like to 

recognize the Deans and Presidents at 

the University of Delaware. Thank you 

fo r all of your hard work and dedication. 

··si nce l do no t teach a ny big 
lec ture classes. my classes do not 
have that many student>.'' he said 
·· r don't have any compl ai nts abo ut 
th e ratio. though I am afrai d that it 
may go up if enro llment inc reases 
even more at the un ive rs ity.'· 

P res ide nt David P . Rose ll e sa id 
i n a n e- m a il th a t in creases in 
enrol lme nt arc not planned. 

"A lth o ugh. we "'il l h ave 
addi tiona l oppo rtun iti e to add to 

the number of facu lt y at the 
un i\ ersi t) : · Roselle said . 

Thi~ yea r the univers ity h ired 
SO ne\\ fu ll -time fac ult y and th ree 
permanent pa rt - t i m e facu l ty, 
M1ddaugh said. 

'· However.· he a id , " T h is 
shou ld not he inte rpreted as a net 
addition of 53 fac ul ty, as we a lso 
have re~1gnat i ons an d re tireme nts 
du ring any acade mic year." 

ATTORL~EYS 
CRJMINAL DEFENSE 
Traffic, Alcohol, DUI. , oise 

Mark D. Sisk 
Newark City Prosecutor 1980-1994 

Criminal defen se-Alderm an's :::ourt, Other Courts 
Expungement of Record:; 

Auto Accidents 
Bra in p . Glancy. Univ. of Del. C lass of · s 3 

Personal Injury-A uto Acc idents 

368-1200 

Hughes, Sisk & Glancy P.A. 

522 Greenville Ave. , Wilmington, DE 19805 
Listing of areas of practice does not represent certifications a 

specialist in those areas . 



Newark train use up, not 
many students riding 

BY COURTNEY HUIT 
SiaD Repont'f 

With the SEPT A service that leaves 
Newark fo r Philade lphia now mto its 
second year, statistics show the number 
of riders is slowly increasing. 

The De laware Department of 
Transportation reported 53,000 riders 
used the service this September, 
compared to 48,000 in September 1997. 

The SEPTA service leaves each 
destination four times in the morning 
and four times in the evening. 

Since the route runs from Newark in 
the early morning ana evening hours on 
weekdays only, most students do not get 
a chance to ride the train. 

While some students think it is 
another benefit for the university 
community , others think it is not as 
convenient as it could be . 

Newark Mayor Harold F. Godwin 
said, "Com muter rail services are 
something that Newark has needed for a 
long time , but we need to expand the 
services for people such as students." 

For most students , an expansion of 
services would greatly help. 

"It doesn' t come to Newark enough," 
freshman Susannah Conner said. 

But sophomore Shanelle Young said 
the R-2 line is just what Newark needs. 

"It beats having to go all the way to 
Wilmington on an hour DART bus ride 
just to catch the train to Philly ," she 
said. "I think it's real convenient that we 
can catch a train right here in Newark." 

For some, the service may already be 
convenient, but Godwin said expansion 
will not occur until there are enough 
people to support it. 

"If the commuters aren't there to use 

the service, SEPTA isn't going to give 
it," he said. 

When more people begin using the 
serv ice regularly , maybe SEPTA will 
revise the schedule, he said. 

Accommodating the students is a 
concern Godwin said he is trying to 
address. 

"[President David P .) Roselle and I 
have talked about running the service on 
weekends and at later times for student 
use," he said. 

For Philadelphia shoppers or out-of
state students, this service does have its 
perks. 

"I try to go to Philly as much as I can 
to go shopping and visit friends.'' 
Young said. 'T II really get a lot of 
shopping done if I could just hop on a 
train after classes in the evenings." 
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Newark SEPTA service statisti cs show the number of riders is increasing. 

. Newark Art House hosts poetry reading for poets and listeners: 
• 

BY STEFANIE PINK 
Stajj Reportu 

On every third Thursday of the month, a 
magical event transpires at 132 E. 

, Delaware Ave. 

gathering encourages indiv iduals to share 
their views on current happenings and to 
read or rec ite some of their favorite poems. 

When the lights became dim, Gold 
passed around a scroll printed sheet for 
everyone to sign up to speak. 

adolescence. 
" Hunger and puberty are taking her 

together," Gold read. "Deep in her body 
the OI'Ories let out her first eggs, golden as 
drops of grain." 

laughter throughout his reading, Moriea 
continued to am use the crowd as he 
mumbled sarcastica lly under his breath , 
'This is serious.'· [ s tick words together , .. 
Moriea said. 

People gather together in a cozy little 
room at The Newark Art House and express 
some of their deepest thoughts in writing. 
Sponsored by the Newark Arts Alliance, 
this monthly poetry reading is a time for 
studen ts and commun it y members to 
congregate in a rel axing and welcoming 
atmosphere. 

"For those of you here for the first time 
- we don't yell at each other, we are all 
very gentle ," Gold said. "Yo u can read 
your own work or writings of others." 

"It doesn ' t have to be poetry ... Gold said. 
·'You can share anything from st(Jries to 
song lyrics." As the evening progres sed. every 

individual who wanted to speak . s hared 
some type of writing aloud. 

The incense began to burn down to ash'es 
as the la st speaker finished reading hi s 
poem, concerning the recent appearance .of 
a religious advocate preaching his belief ' to 
unassuming studen ts in front of Smith Hall 

A circle of various plastic patio chairs 
was formed around a wooden stool, which 
held a number of burn ing ca ndle s and 
lnCt:!ISe . 

As more people filtered into the tiny art 
house, the 20 attendees were asked to give 
a brief introduction. Newark resident Douglas Moriea read 

aloud an excerpt from the cia ic story of 
Winnie the Pooh. He then read a comical 
poem he had wriuen about the 10 most 
difficult things to do in life. 

The room was filled with several black 
and white photographs as well as many 
briliiantly colored local artists' paintings. 

The room grew quiet as Gold opened the 
assemblage with a poem titled "Photograph 
of a Girl," by Sharon Olds. 

this month. • 
" Why are you here? \Vho is rour Gotf/" 

Rich Boucher said ... Your God is jusT sotne 
Lead by sen ior Jessie Gold, this informal 

The poem IS about a starving young girl 
experiencing the growing pains of As the small audience broke into bad salsa wm are last night. " ' 

Macintyre denies killing Fahey 
' continued from A I 

definition of bystander and shr 
said she did, but maintained she 
was not present when Fahey died . 

" How co uld you be a bystander 
if you were not there?" Maurer 
asked. 

'' You are not reading into the 
letter as I intended it," she said. 

'·My definition of innocent 
bystander here is that I was 
uninvolved in the total aspect o f 
the Anne Marie Fahey case." 

Capano i charged with the June 
1996 death of Fahey . the 30-year
old scheduling secretary of Gov. 
Thomas R Carper. 

Maurer pointed out numerou~ 
examples of how Macint yre 

changed her story in an attempt to 
discredit her testimony. 

He asked her why she was able 
to recall important details of her 
testimony only after her receiving 
a plea arrangement in February. 

H e pointed out that many of 
these detdtls came to light last 
<ummer, two years after Fahe) · s 
disappearance, and some came as 

Tlie :Review business office wi{{ be 
c{osed: 

Tttesday, November 24th tln-ottgh 
Friday, November 27th 

There wi{{ be no issues yubfished 
on 

FI·iday, 11/27 or Tttesday, 12/1 

\ 

J-fave a safe and J-fayyy J-fofiday! 

recently as last week. 
"I was probably thinking with 

my heart and not my brain Mr. 
Maurer,'' she said. adding that the 
change in her reasoning began 
·'this s umm er when I started 
thinking with my brain not m) 
heart.'' 

One example of Macintyre's 
recent memor) clari ftcatJOn~ was 
her testimony last week regarding 
an tnterviev.- she h!i!l wi th 
Wilmington Police Detective 
Robert E. Dono' an c::>ncerning an 
early morning tnp to the Tatnall 
School. 

Maurer said it \~as not until Ia ·t 
weekend that Macintyre 
remembered she went to work 
early so she co uld help Capano 
later in the day, help he asked her 
for and later rejected. 

Macintyre said she did not 
know what kind of help he needed. 
Maurer asked if she thought it 
unusual that she was unaware of 
what he wanted her to do . 

"Well," she said, " he didn't 
mention it to me Mr. Maurer:· 

Capano's attorney then asked 
Macintyre if there were any more 
details she wanted to add to her 
sto ry. When she said there were 
none, he shot back, "Until next 

Special to The Re\liew 
Deborah Macintyre prepares to enter the court house Monday 
morning. Macintyre testified that she did not discharge the fire 
arm suspected as the weapon in Anne Marie Fahey's death. · 

week when you want to add 
someth ing else ... 

After a long pause. Macintyre 
bitterly said. "Possibly Mr. 
Maurer." 

Capano became ill in the 
, afternoon and had to leave the 
courtroom causing an hour-long 

delay . His lead attorney. Joseph S. 
Oteri. sai d he was sufferi ng Prom 
an attack o f colitis. 

Prosecutors chose not to 
redirect Macintyre after three days 
of testimony. Court resumes 
tomorrow before a break for 
Thanksgiving. 

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEw. 

I -

ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB. 
Things got pretty competitive for ROTC taught me responsibility self-

this job. I'm sure my college degree disciplineandleadership. Those are 
and good grades kept me in the things you just can't learn from a 
running. But in the end it was the textbook. I don't know where I'd be 
leade,.hip and management ~ right now if I hadn't enrolled in 
experience I got through Army Army ROTC, but I do know one 
ROTC that won them over. Army thing for sure ... I wouldn't be here. 

~~ 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

For details, visit 221 Mechcmical Hall or call 
831-8213 

• • 
• 
• 
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BY DENEATRA HARMON 
Srujf Reporter 

A recent university graduate has 
brought originality to Newark as 
her new store, located next to The 
Stone Balloon, opened its doors on 
Main Street Friday. 

Sasha Temko, owner of Home 
Grown , displays and sells 
lfandmade clothing, ranging from 
wool sweaters and cardigan and 
wool to clothing made from 
ITlltural plant material like hemp. 

Tie-dye shirts, some of which 
ere made locally and others in 

Michigan , are also available in 
different colors and designs. 

The Newark native, who 
graduated last May , said she 
always wanted a store to showcase 
colorful and fun items such as lava 
lamps , magic glow candles and 

fragrance made from sage, 
cedarwood and eucalyptus. 

Temko said she began her 
career by selling her clothes across 
Delaware, which is what she has 
been doing for the past three years. 

"I began by vending - making 
clothes to sell at different events 
and festivals," she said. "I decided 
that I wanted a larger store." 

The former apparel design 
major said she saw what was being 
sold in the stores at the local 
beaches and wanted to bring that 
atmosphere to Main Street. 

"I thought Main Street would be 
the perfect place because there is a 
lot of foot traffic with s tudents 
who may be taking a break 
between classe ,'' she said. 

Temko said she hopes to do 
well in ewark, because the store 

is meant to attract local youth in 
additio n to uni versity students by 
selli ng such items as hats , T-shirts 
and beaded jewelry. 

In addition, Temko has items to 
attract older adults in the 
community such as wind chimes 
for household decorations. 
sweaters and knitted handbags. all 
of which she makes herself. 

Some students think the 
addition would be good for 
Newark as well as the university 
community . 

Junior Bobbi Munger said she 
would go to Home Grown because 
it would be ni ce to go to 
somewhere different. 

·'[ think its fine, they have 
unique and interesting stores on 
Main Street," Munger said. ·'I alsv 
think it would be good for Newark. 

"Without the university it would 
probably be a ghost town." 

S_ophomore Ashley Webster 
said she thinks Main Street does 
not have a market large enough to 
have another new store. 

"There is too much competition 
- Main Street already has s tores 
that are similar, such as the Outer 
Limits," she said. "Maybe if it was 
in a different location, it would be 
more successful." 

To prepare for the grand 
opening , Temko said flyers were 
posted w advertise the store and 
newspapers were called to preview 
its opening. 

"I also gave out stickers and $2 
bills for change. which were a 
door -ope ning special from the 
bank,'' she said. 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Sasha Temko, a recent university graduate prepares for the 
opening of Home Grown, her Main Street clothing store. 

:
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.. Pedaling for the Delaware McDonald House 

BY PAIGE WOLF 
Stajj Reporter 

Members of the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity and Kappa 
Delta orority biked 2,000 miles 
in 48 hours last week to raise 
money for The Ronald McDonald 
House in Delaware. 

And they did it all in the lobby 
of the Main Street Galleri a. 

The first annual " Ride for 

R onald'' kicked off at 8 a . m. 
Thursday wit h me mbers of the 
fraternity and soror it y 
co ntinu o u s l y riding four 
s t a tion ary bikes in half-hour 
shifts for two days. 

Each sorori t y member biked 
three o r four shifts, an d each 
frat ernity member biked six to 
reach their goal of 2.000 miles. 

The bike-a-thon made most of 

Fire in TUC 
causes damages 

BY S SA ' STOCK 
Admim.,·iram e News Editor 

A fire in Room 217 of the 
Trabant University Center caused 
minor damage to the room and 
shut down the building Sunday 

the building was closed for the 
rest of the evening after the fi re, 
but was reopened Monday 
mormng. 

~ , afternoon, University Police Capt. 

Prime said the building was 
closed because the discharge from 
the fire extinguisher was ail over 
the floor. Jim Flatley said. 

The fire was contained to a 
single workspace. he said, and 
damaged the cubicle walls, light 
fixtures and items on top of the 
desk . 

Now, the second floor is open, 
:.Vith the exception of the one room 
where the fire was located , s he 
said. 

Universi ty Police got the call 
'. , about the fire at approximately 
,., "" 4:20 p.m., he said. 

Prime said the cubicle will need 
to be replaced and some of the 
walls repainted. She said she 
hopes to have an o utside cleaning 
company co'lle in to. clean he 
office space a> earl) as today . 

Flatley said the fire was put out 
• using a fire e .~:i nguisher, and there 

.,. was thicl.., gray smoke in the Flatley said it is suspected the 
fire was se t intentionally. and 
police are still inve stigating the 
incident. 

··, second floor hallway . 
Marilyn Prime, director of the 

, ,• Trabant University Center, said 

' . 

FLY TO NEW HEIGHTS! 

REGISTER FOR A }EWISH STUDIES COURSE ... 

Elementary/Intermediate Hebrew 
JWST106 MTR5:15·6:45 

• J~sh Theology 
JWST 367 TR 3:30.4:45 

Contemporary Jewish·American Uterature 
JWST 348 W 12:20.1:35 

Holocaust Narrative 
JWST 848 M 6:00.8:45 

For more information about jewish Studies courses 
and the minor in Jewish Studies, please ca/1831-3324. 

its money from II sponsors who 
donated approximately $2,500. ' 

A total of $500 was donated 
by passers - by who s tuffed cash 
into the jugs set out in front of 
the bi kcrs as they rode. 

Justin Newell, a Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon member, said the id ea 
for the event originated as a bike 
race but developed into a 
sta tion ary bike-a-thon. 

··we knew a lot of o ther 
organizations h a v e done bike 
races," Newell sa id. "We wanted 
to do so mething different." 

Carley Schifflet, philanthropy 
cha ir fo r K appa Delta, sa id 
having a s tati onary bi ke-a-thon 
wo uld attrac t more people and 
get the com munity more 
involved. 

'·It's turned o ut great and we 

AIRPORT Sl-lliTTLE 
r- ---, 

$3 off to/from PHL • Serving all major airports 
I $10 off to/from BWI I· Professional and courteous drivers 

I for U of D students 1• On-time performance 
Exp. 12/24 

\.. Not valid w/other offers ..1• 20 MINUTE GUARANTEE" ·caniO<de!ans 

- - - - - - - - • Clean vans, sedans, limousines & buses 

• .,. ..... ~..r 

Stop juggling school with job 
searching. We have the one for 

you. TCIM is currently hiring for the 
8pm-Midnight shift. We offer a 
great base salary of $8.00 per 
hour plus sales incentives and 

bonuses. Call (302) 453-261 0 or 
take the bus to 1501 Casho Mill Rd. 

Suite 9 Newark. 

STOP BY TODAY!!!! 

had a lot of fun,'' Sch il'fl et said. 
" Hopefull y it will become a 
tradit io n." 

The Ro na ld McDonald House , 
the national philanthropy of 
Kapp a Delta, provides families 
of hos pitalized ch ild ren with an 
affordable and comfortable place 
to stay while their children 
receive treatment. 

Judith Taggart. the executive 

Put I'OIIr career on 1lle inside track with the 
one company that can get you anywhere 
you want - faster. Aeet. Aeet comes to 
your community as Fleet Credit Card 
SeNices. Wrth the Aeet name comes 
all the strength of our diversified industry 
leadership. We are lhe nalion's 9lh la'llesl 
bank. with $100 billion in assets - and now. 
one of lhis area's Ia '!Iest employers. 

director of The Ronald 
McDonald House . said that the 
money from the b1ke -a-tho n wi II 
help to keep the room fees low 
for these famili es 

"I think ll' s terrifi ; that the 
s tudents earned this money for 
our familie s ... Taggart said. '·It 
will really help these children to 
have a hom e a\\ ay from home." 

·Choice of medical/dental plans 
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• Significant training resources 

• 40_!!kl with company match 
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• Stock purchase plan 

• Employee Assistance Plan 
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(1/3 mile from Unive"'ity Plaza I between 8:00am -6:00pm or fax resume to l302)2ti6-5468. 
Call our Job Hotline: (302)266-JDBS. 
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Controversial art exhibit censored 
continued from A I 

wi II never have the chance to make 
up their own minds." 

Macqueen said he simply wanted 
to give people this chance to look at 
his work and see the statement he 
wants to make . 

Averaging three to five hours of 
sleep a night for 17 days , Macqueen 
said the amount of work he put into 
creat ing hi s series of art was 
enorrnou . 

And the statement he ho pes to 
make is even greater. 

The fi rst piece in Macqueen ' s 
series is a mixed media painting, a 
black a nd red oil painting with 45 
fis h hooks inserted into the wo rk . 
Condoms hang from each of th e 
hooks. 

special guest 

The Unbelievable 

·from th• 
choirgirl hotel " 

A\fellable 
In Store• Now. 

In th e upper left corner sits a 
small mirror. Over that , a small er 
piece of paper with computer-printed 
words centered on it. 

"Sent to land a trophy, he caught 
only a shoe," it reads. "And as he 
wacked off the layers of dirt and 
slime did he realize it was the match 
to hi s long lonely jack boot. Starr 
struck, he marveled at the striking ly 
good fit as he marched to the music 
of a failed co up.' ' 

Macq ueen said the hypocrisy of 
Independent Counsel Ken Starr ' s 
investigat ion of the Pres ident Bill 
Clinton and Monica Lewinsky affair 
is repulsive , and it is something that 
warranted commentary. 

"These people have no viab le 
grounds for assassinati ng the 
pres ident , so they ' II try to railroad 

Bob Carpenter Center 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

Tickets available at Ticketmaster, Carpenter Center Box Office 
and Trabant University Center. 

(215)336-2000 (302)984-2000 (609)338-9000 
tnlonnation (~IJ2) UD1 HENS 

1\rV\-l~ 
•pu ""' "L* 

him out based on something they ' re 
all guilty of as well ," he said. 

Another piece, titled "In GOP We 
Trust, " is a three-d im e nsiona l 
swas tik a. Inside, the faces of 
Republicans such as Jesse Helms , 
Ken Starr and Newt Gingrich are 
illuminated. Across their foreheads 
read words such as "biggot," "future 
justi ce" and "sodornizer'" 

" I realized how profound and how 
mu ch of an image the s wastika 
wo uld have,'' Macqueen said. 

Yet he said he never imagined 
something political in nature would 
cause such a problem. 

" I come from Athens, Ga. - the 
Bible Belt." he said. "It never 
occu rred to me t hat I would be 
moving to Newark, a closeted and 
clostrophobically conservative area ." 

The final work of Macqueen ' s 
series is called "If. " A shoe covered 
in black duct tape hangs in a simple 
wooden frame. 

"The text of the painting talks 

abo ut Ken Star on ly catching ;, 
shoe," Macqueen said. ''Then peop:e 
can decide if the sho< is fo r them to 
wear or not. '' 

Macqueen said he was glad he 
protested the censorship of his work, 
and felt it was his responsibi lity to 
do so. 

"Our coun try was founded, based 
on and predicated o n the idea of 
protest," he said. "That concept has 
cost a great deal to the people who 
have come before us. 

"Artists have a responsibility to 
engage in that process in exercising 
our rights and our freedoms." 

But Macqueen said he is glad his 
protest has ended. He said he spoke 
to Weir Monday, who assured him 
his work would not be censo red 
again . 

Hi s artwork will continue to be 
s hown a t Clayton Hall until the 
"New Work" art exhibit concludes in 
early December. 

Delaware Park, Thoroughbred Racetrack & Slots has immediate openings 
for the following positions: 
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HUMAN RESOURCES 
FOOD & BEVERAGE 
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days, 2 wks. vacation, 401K, weekly pay, and free uniforms. Please fax 
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Wilmington, DE 19804, FAX (302) 993-2355. (302) 994-2521 x846 
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Career Center (by Slot Valet Parking) EOE 
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The University of Delaware literary magazine is accepting submissions for the 1999 issue. 
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SHORT STORIES, ESSAYS, BLACK-AND-WHITE PHOTOGRAPHY OR 
DRAWINGS). 

DO NOT PUT YOUR NAME ON YOUR SUBMISSIONS. 

PUT ALL SUBMISSIONS IN AN ENVELOPE AND LABEL THE OUTSIDE 
WITH YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER, AND THE TITLE OF 
EACH WORK. 

ADDRESS TO CAESURA, C/0 ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 

QUESTIONS? E-MAIL GWINSTON@UDEL.EDU 
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Tate MacQueen explains his work " In God We Trust," one 
several controversial works displayed at Clayton Hall. 

WVUDhosts 
relief drive for: 
Hondorus 

BY CORY PENN 
Staff Reponer 

Th e un ive rs it y's radi o s tat io n 
WVUD hosted a relief drive from Nov. 
II to 20 and collected alnlOSI 30 square 
feet of donations for those left destitute 
after Hurricane Mitc he ll ravaged 
Honduras in Central Ameri ca in late 
October. 

T he s tatio n asked student s and 
community members to donate food, 
clothes o r anything else th ey could 
offer. 

During the fi rst few days of the relief 
drive , general manager Eric Ci mino 
said. donations were scarce. However. 
during the next week of the dr ive. 
Cimino said donations started roll ing in 
continuously. 

"I guess people just needed time at 
firs t to gather stuff togelher." \a1d 
Cimino, a senior. 

The tnfinnary sent over medit:ine 
ranging from Adv!l to M1dol, along 
with splints and bandages. 

"It was neat because they actually 
sent boxes of stuff wi thout us askmg 
them,'' Cimino srud 

Campus organizations and individual 
community members also contributed 
to the relief effon. 

The Pan Hellenic Council chipped in 
by donating eight boxes of toiletrie to 
the drive. 

' 'This older woman came in dragging 
a bag filled with clothes. It was so heavy 
I almost couldn' t lift it," Cimino said. 

The Tri Beta Bio logica l Honors 
Society and the Nati onal Soci ety of 
Minorities and Hospitality both donated 
boxes of clothes and other various 
items. 

When Chiquita Brand InternationaL 

• which sponsored !he relief. carne 10 p1ck 
up the fir t batch of donati o n> on 
T uesday, the studio was overllowing 
wi th contribu1ions. Everyt hing from 
baby c lothes to bandages fill~d the 
WVUD studio. Cimino said. 

'"We lud to ha\·e one of our meetings 
in 1l1e Scrounge because !hen: were too 
many donations in the studio.'" Cimino 
said. 

T he day afler the firs t pickup. the 
srudio was nearly half-fi lled w1th more 
clothes. canned goods and hottlcd water. 
Altogether. the Chiquita company made 
three trips to the studio, and. although 
the drive is officially linishcd. donations 
are still corning in. 

'"We d1Jn"1 really hmc a set goal for 
the drive.'" Ci mmo ,aid, ''bul I was 
hoping !hal they'd ha\c 10 come more 
than once lo p1ck up 'luff. whid1 they 
did .'" 

After receiving a call from Gary 
Tucker at Ch1quita, \\ ho \\as lookmg 
for someone• at the univers lly to 
organize a re lief dri\e, Cimmo said, he 
wasn' t sure" here to direct the inquiry. 
so he decided t, taJ.. c on the relief 
m1ssion h1rnsclf. 

'" ] wasn't suro.: I co uld t.andlc it 
because I never dtd a charity event 
before," Cimino saJd 

The station went to work pu ng up 
posters a ll over ca mpu s, h said, 
sendi ng e-mails and making public 
service a~mouncements 10 publiclze the 
relief. 

He said the helpful effort was fun 
and he was glad the station was ")lble to 
do it. 

" It was a bi g payo ff for ot an 
c\ cruciating amount of work." Cimino 
said. 
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Bleeping 
Censorship 

Recemly, a universi ty masters 
student had his an work censored in a 
university-sponsored art how in 
Clayton Hall. 

Hello' Censorship? 
In a city claiming it is desperate to 

increase it-s culture 

But an is subjective- there is no 
specific meaning to anything. The 
purpose of an is to provoke thought 
and entertain. 

And if artwork is offensive, that 
may be a good thing because it i 

teaching the view-
and art scenes, 
this is deplorable. Review This: 

er to use reason 
and th ought in 
determining what 
he or she likes and 
hates. 

Tate Mac-
queen wbmitted 
an to be displayed 
111 Clayton Hall. 
The works were 
censored and cov
ered with a white 
sheet with the 
word "censored'' 

Censorship is 
deplorable and 

goes against every 
principle on which 

the country was 
founded. 

For someone to 
judge a piece of an 
on the surface 
without taking into 
consideration the 
meaning is disgu t-

written across it. 
There are tons of artists in this 

community, but often they arc forced 
to go elsewhere to display their work 
because the Newark community is 
~o narrow-minded. 

For the univ . r~ity to censor the 
student" s art is no way to get the ball 
rolling in increasing Newark's cul
tural scene. 

The intere ting question posed by 
thl! actions resulting in the removal 
of the an is who is given the colossal 
p<J\\er to judge an? 

Macqueen admits his work was 
politically-ch..t•!:• .1 and ma} be 
offensive to some people. 

ing. 
The offense in this circum

stance is not the aesthetics of the an
work but the a.:tions of the un.iversi
ty. 

The university itself is an inst.itu
tion of higher learning. To censor an 
artist becau5e his work is aesthetical
ly offensive is depnving the universi
ty community and the world of art 
that may change opinions and spark 
debate. 

This i · a principle on which the 
Unitcu States was founded. To 
ignore the benefit of free speech is to 
invalidate every step our founding 
father; fought for. 

I 
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Letter From the Editor 
Safe walks need 

support Review resisting unfair subpoena 
T\~u weeks ago. Sigma Chi fra

ternity set out to achieve the most 
noble of causes - to help prevent 
violence and sexual assaults in 

the university as well as Public Safe
ty and cwark Police. 

The fraternity's initiative- to 
make the streets of Newark safe for 
university students and community 
me mbers- makes sense. 

cwark. 
Although a solemn salute should 

be directed at the fraternity for its •m
tiati ve, its methods 

However, to make it worthwhile. 

ne d to be ree\ ttlu
atcd for it to be 
successful. 

As it stands, the 
brothers wi II be m 
the lobby of the 
Moms Library on 
Su-nday and Mon
day nights from I 0 
to 12- but how 
comfortab le arc 
women on this 
cam pus going to 
be walking home 
with a virtual 
strartger? 

Sigma Chi is 
hoping to get other 
student o rganiza-

Review This: 
While Sigma Chi 
fraternity's safe 

walk program is a 
good idea, the 

meinbers need help 
from the rest of 
the university 

community to help 
make it a success 

and promote safety 
in Newark. 

and a ~ystem that 
students will take 
advantage of, cam
pus-wide collabo
ration is essentiaL 

Those people 
who are pan of the 
safe walk program 
should develop 
and enroll in a 
training process to 
ensure each escort 
i prepared for any 
and all situations. 

There s hould 
also be some k.ind 
of dress code or 
uniform that dif-
ferentiates these 
safe walk escon 

tions involved, but they should also 
look into getting some help from the 
Public Safety Department. 

from the average Joe Schmoe. 
If the fraternity is legitimately 

concemed about safety in Newark 
and on this campus perhaps it should 
also look into sponsoring other safe
ty awareness programs like self 
defense classes and rape sensitivity 
events. 

Public Safety already provides a 
safe ride system. So why would stu
dents utilize the fraternity system any 
mbre than the Public Safety pro
gi(!m? 

The answer is to collaborate and 
involve student groups from across 

So in a nutshell, good p lan -
keep work.ing on its implementation. 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review 

250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 
Fax: 302-831-1396 
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Ryan 
Cormier 

From the 
Editor 

The Review has been served 
with a subpoena demanding that 
we hand over all materials 
(including reporters' notes and 
photographs) gathered while cov
ering the Miss Mustard Pageant 
earlier this month 

I want to take this opportunity 
to explain why we are resisting 
this subpoena. 

While we printed the story and 
the photograph to uphold one prin
cip le of journalism - do not cen
sor the news, the community has 
the right to know - we do not 
want to give our materials to the 
Alcohol Beverage Cont rol Com
mission and the Newark Police to 
uphold yet another sacred princi
ple of our profession. 

This time. it is the principle of 
reserving our rights as the collec
tors of the news and protecting our 
so urces. 

And even though we are not 
explicitly protecting a singular 
source with thts sto ry, the dcctsion 
to resi t was made with fu;ure 
Review arti cles and the rights of 
ot her newspapers in m1nd. 

To hav e a free press , we must 

be abie to protect our sources. it Is 
no t the function of the press to be 
accomplices to the po lice. 

And that is not meant as a dero 

gation of the pohce. who are just 
trying to conduct an investigatioo 
of an event they Jid not attend . 
We appreciate their work . but they 
must make an effon to understanu 
what i> on the line for The Review 
as well. 

When ·,, e promi:,e sources that 
we will n u t pr 1nl their nam e 
hec au sc the) m ay ge t 111 tro uble 
with the law for what they tell us , 
they trust we will keep our word. 

If we were to hand over our 
negatives . handwritten notes and 
allow our reporter and photogra
pher to be intervtewed. we would 
lose credibility with our reauers 
and sources. 

We understand our article on 
the Miss Mustard Pageant caught 
the eye of law enforcement. and 
they now feel the) must act upon 
it. 

The police naturally want to use 
our notes and photographs to aid 
their investigation, but The 
Review believes the ABC and 
Newark Police have not exhausted 
all a\enues in their in\·estigation. 

It is understood by journalists 
and lawyers alike that when a 
journalist witnesses the commis
sion of a crime first-hand. the) 
must testify only if they are the 
onl:r possible source for the infor
mation needed for a n indictment 
and/or convict ion. 

At the same time. it i also 
understood that law en forcement 
officials wtl l exhaust a ll other 
avenues before trying to attain the 

information from a new spaper. 
And we believe that has not hap
pened yet. 

We believe the BC and 

' Managing News Editors: Photography Editor: 
Andrew Grypa Melissa Braun Bob Weill 

Newark Police can gather th e 
same information we ha\ e attained 
by interviewing the mob of people 
who attended anu worked at the 
event. 

We understand as citizens and 
member., of the commumty. we 
need to work with the police in 
ce rtain circumstances. but we also 
believe we must be their last 
reson. 

If we were to turn over the 
material> requested toda). it 
would seriously jeopardize The 
Re\ iew's autonomy and would 
substantially hinder our ability to 
maintain existing source relation
ships as well as the development 
of future sources. 

In terms of credibility. if The 
Review was to be seen as an 
investigator of the police. we 
would be greatly harmed . 

It would also severe!) damage 
our abilit) to gather the news in 
the future if we were to just hand 
over our note~ and other materials . 
Sources would look upon us as 
para-police officers looking at 
them to determine if they have 
done anything tllegal. rather tlwn 
journalists looking to tell a story. 

Our sources would fear the 
police could gel o ur notes, which 
\\Ould include their real name , 
possibly leading to legal difficul
ties for them. 

Basically. the freedom we enj oy 
as members of the press would be 
restricted- we would not be free. 
we would be incapacitated. 

Even though this Is no t an uitra
se n sitive case of The Review 
promising someone anonymity. we 
believe we must stand up for our 

Entertainment Editors: 

rights. 
If \\e were to roll over thts 

ttme. then the ABC and Newark 
Police may think they can use us 
as an investigative branch when
eve r needed. and we wtll not take 
part in any k1nd of that activity 
without being forced to do so. 

And I am not saying that i. 
what ABC and Newark Police 
\\OUid do. but we cannot allow 
such a precedent to be set. 

This is not on ly a message to 
members of th e university com
munity, but also a mes sage to 
future and current staff member 
of thi s newspaper - we cannot 
and will not be a divi ion of the 
police: that is not our job. 

We are here to report the news, 
not become part of the news. 

The notes and ph otog raphs of 
the pageant-turned-strip s how 
were ga thered for an article, not 
an investigation or legal indict
ment. 

If we are eventually forced to 
surrender o ur work produ cts and 
documentary materials, it will be a 
sad day for the university co mmu
mty that relies o n us to deliver the 
news. 

If we are forced to be inter
viewed and s ubmit t o their 
reque t. we would not be able to 
ga ther the news to the be t of our 
ability and that is why we respec t
tully reserve o ur right to resi t the 
subpoena. 

R1·an Cormier is th e edi tor in 
chief of The Re1·ieu·. Send e-mails 
to rcormier@ udel.edu. 
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All erry, all the tinte 
Leave trash TV where it · 
belongs in the garbage 

Your moth.er slept with my brother who is a lso gay 
and secretly ih love with my son! 

Sound fam\liar? Recently , the number of TV shows 
with previews like this one has been going up and up 
and up. 

It must stop. 
It 's stupid. 
I cannot believe the amount of money that is 

pumped into these trash TV shows. They're a disgrace. 
Wouldn't that money be better used to feed the hungry 
or house the homeless? 

The most recent example of this atrocious "enter
tainment" is the new Jerry Springer movie . " Ringmas
ter.'' which opens tomorrow. 

First o f all, Jerry Springer is master of nothing -
except sensationalism. 

"Ringmaster" is a fictitious look at the "behind the 
scenes action'' of an ever-popular talk show. Is it real ly 
necessary to have a fictitious version of this garbage 
too? 

Springer even has a video of things that w..:re "too 
hot for TV." So instead of letting the clips die on the 
cutting room floor , he ~plired them together and is sell
ing viJeos for $20 a pop. 

Unbelievably. he 's sold over a million uf these 
viJeos, in addition to the 25 million 

Susan Stock 

Taking Stock 

that's a title Jerry Springer can keep for himself. 
If your mother was in love with yo ur half-brother 

and you secretly loved your uncle, would yo u really 
want all of America knowing your business? Would 
you volunteer to expose your sister 's affair for your 15 
min utes in the spotlight '~ 

The guests on these shows ~re sad, too. People will 
do anything for a plane ticket and a s tay in a ni ce hotel. 

What is bei ng accomplished with these shows? Not 
much. It is a mindless drain of hours and hours from 
normally productive peoples' lives. 

Even less is being accomplished by this film. 
Do we have nothing better to do than watch thi s 

garbage? 

people a week who tune in to watch 
the trashTV. This is not quality 

The murder of a young man who 
appeared on The Jenny Jones Show 
is a perfect example. After he 
embarrassed another male guest by 
admitting he was gay a nd had a 
c rush on him, that guest then went 
out and killed him . Television 
should not result in murder. 

Jerr) Springer needs to get a real 
job. 

The hosts of these talk s hows 
actively go looking for people who 
will come o n their shows and fight 
with each o th er. They also look for 
audience members who will provoke 
the guests. 

programmtng, 
though there 

certainly is quantity. 

Who wo uld have tho ught back in 
the '80s that we would see things on 
television like ·'Does yo ur sister want 
your husband '~ Are you really a les
bian? If so, call 1-800-WE-WANT
u?" 

Its exploitation of 
people and their 

problems. It's 
sensationalism. 

On top of that. tt shouldn't result in 
scandals, law suits, restraining 
orders or anything that in vo lves the 
legal system and security guards. 
The topics of these shows were once 
semi-decent and even inte re s tin g. 
Now they are just cheap attempts to 
grab ratings. It's wrong. 
These shows are the tabloids on the 
racks in the grocery store commg to What happened to the day s when 

there was only Mr. Rogers· Neighborhood and Sesame 
Street during the four o'c lock hour? At least those 
shows have educational value. 

The enrltess parade of mindless drivel just may be 
the true cause of the ceaseless channel surfing that 
drives the majority of the public nuts . 

Each of these shows are all the same. Basically. the 
different guests are introduced along with their con
flict. Then they proceed to argue with each other, hit, 
punch, spit, curse, swear. wave hands, bob heads and 
exc laim. '·On no you didn't." 

This is not quality programming, though there cer
tainl y is quantity. It 's exploitation of people and their 
problems. It 's sensatio nalism . It 's wrong. 

All the hosts want to do is aggravate their guests, 
and they all want to do it bigger and better than their 
counterparts - to be the king or queen of trash TV ... 

hfe before our very eye . 
So what's left to do '? 
College students should be bus; doing other thtngs. 

not watching hours of pointless televisi on . 
Who wo uld pay $7 to watch Jerry Springer in 

action'> I don't watch him on television and that's free . 
Go play hockey, take a walk, grab a cup of coffee or, 

heck, even stud) . But don't watch the tabloid trash on 
television. Be productive. 

Don't go to see "Ringmaster." The movie is a waste 
of the film it ' s produced on and it 's a waste of your 
prec ious time. 

Susan Stock is an administrative ne>~ ·s editor for 
The Re view. Send compliments , complaints and "yo 
mama" jokes to suestock@udel.edu. 

It's just entertainment 
settle down and enjoy the fun I I 

Chrissi Pruitt 

For the Record 

It 's a form of entertainment - really, that 's all it is. 
For decades, television as a communication medium has 

been under scrutiny. But in the end- it is simply a form 
of amusement. 

Which is why programs like The Jerry Springer Show 
thrive in American society. 

For the majority of Americans, watching a show on 
"incestuous transvestite love triangles" or "men who love 
women who would rather be with a farm animal,'' are a 
welcome distraction from their own every day problems. 

Think of how simple it is to forget about a failing test 
grade or the death of a pet when there are people out there 
who are willing to air their very dirty laundry on national 
television. Life can't be that bad. 

Springer is the master - the master of all that is dis
gusting and inappropriate in American society. And it '> 
great. 

Sensationalism is the backbone of the 20th century 
media. It's stupid , it' s outrageous -but guess what. it ' s 
their job as entertainers because the audience craves it. 

Believe it or not, there are people in thi s country dying 
to get out of the rat race and some think the way to accom
plish it is to humiliate themselves on television. But hey, if 
they're willing to do it. why not enjoy it'~ 

It's amusing to see grown people taking out their 
aggressions on one another by kicl..ing. biting, scratching 
and virtually scalping each other. 

It 's great. 
Who cares that these shows have no redeeming social. 

education or moral value'1 They are a welcome diversion 
from the nom1. What's educational about "Monday Night 
Football" or '·NYPD Blue·r· In theory. there is nothing 
enlightening about either of those shows - but does that 
mean they should be excluded from the televi siOn pro
grarnmmg lme-up'1 

Sometimes viewers need mindless drivel. It's amusing 
and fun and entertaining. 

That's the key . Television was not necessarily meant to 
teach or preach That job belongs to parents and teach
er . 

Those people who condemn the Spnnger mad
ness have a very imple choice - change the 
channel or tum the boob tube off. 

It's that simple - no one is forcing anyone to 
wa tch television. People watch because they 
want to - and, for the most part. because they 
want to be entertained once in a while without 
having to exert any energy. Television is a mode 

of relaxation. We live in a tense world and if people want a J 
chance to enjoy themselves without being intellectually U 

stimulated then so be it. ~ 
But as usual, someone somewhere feels the need to stop ~ 

and censor forms of entertainment. Unreal. '' ~ 
Who is blameless enough that they are able to judge the ~ 

guests who appear on these shows? Very few can claim to ~ 
be absolutely guilt-free. No one can put them elves in the 11 

position of the people who are desperate enough to expose ; 
their lives to the world. ' j 

"The Ringmaster" is simply an extension of this form of ~~ 
entertainment. 

Who cares that Springer is making a fortune off thiS 
stuff? There are people who make money off tragedy 
every day. Look at Monica Lewinsky's new book deal and I 
O.J. Simpson's video. It happens- get over it. 

The bottom line is as long as there 1s a core audience - ' 
people are going to tune in and they are going to enjoy it. 

"Trash TV" is here to stay because that's what Ameri- n 
cans are watching. And in the areas that are appalled by ~ 
Springer and his guests' antics - the show is not on tele- i1 

vision. Very simple. 
If people don ' t like it- don ' t watch it. 
But those who hate everything Springer represents have ' 

a much harder battle to fight than simply censoring a few 
fights and questionable morals . What some people forget 
is this show is a direct reflection of people in American 
society. Perhaps the is ue of morality and depravity should 
be taken up wi th the guests of the show - the root of the 
problem. Until then, pipe down and enjoy the hair tugging, 
butt-kicking good times. 

Chrissi Pmirt is the executi1·e editor ofThe Re1•iell'. And she 
likes Jerry Springer. If you e-mail her in response you may be 
able to appear on the latest Springer episode "Sick 7V shows 
and the people who l01•e them 
and the people who hate 
the111. ., 

I 

I 
I 

Reno's task force should alleviate 
. ' ~ 

violence·! 
Jess Myer 

Jess Cause 

Regardles s of what side of the 
line people stand on, pro-life or 
pro -c hoice. they must a ll ag ree 
on one fact: cold-blooded mu rder 
is morally, ethically and legally 
wrong. 

President of Planned Pare nt 
hood Federation of Ame ri ca G lo
ria Feldt said it was wro ng when 
she spoke at Dr. Barne ll Sl epi
an's memoria l service. The obste
trician/gyneco logist was ki ll ed by 
a pro-life sniper w ho tr ied and 
condemned the man to dea th fo r 
performing abortio ns. He was 
murdered by a s n i pe r i n h is 
Amhe rst, NY ki tc hen. 

"Today we sadly add t he na me 
Dr. Barne tt S lepian to the li st o f 
America n s k ill e d beca use th ey 
he lp wo m e n safe ly, lega li y a nd 
consc ient ious ly e nd pregna.,nc ies," 
she sa id in front of a huge crowd 
last month . 

T he ve ry ex is tence of the li st is 
a traves ty. s he sai d . It g oes 
against every princi p le thi s natio n 
was fo unded o n to kill so meo ne 
for thei r be liefs. 

lmiiiPniEdltor: 
Ayis Pyrros 

We do n ' t ki l l Ku K lux K lan 
members when they breed hat red 
in t he stree ts. W e do n ' t murd e r 
convic t e d c hil d m oles te r s . 
Regardless of the see ming sense
lessness of a person's be liefs, we 
as A mericans a re guaranteed one 
thin g: th e ri ght to have the m. 

On Oct. 28, Fe ldt said m urd er 
IS wro ng. 

I n her speec h, she hel d in he r 
hand 180,000 pet itions to fo rward 
to me mb e r s o f U. S . Co n g ress, 
dema n di ng ac t io n to s to p a nti 
choice vio lence. 

And W ashin gto n answe red th e 
ca ll with the voice o f U .S .Attor
ney Gene ral Jane t Reno. 

O n M o nda y, N ov. 9, Ren o 
an nou n ce d th e pl a n fo r a t as k 
fo rce to inves ti gate the vio lence 
agai nst abo rti o n c lini cs, do cto rs 
and wo men unde rgo in g the proce
dure . 

"These att ac ks and o thers seek 
to un d ermin e a wo m a n 's basi c 
co ns tituti o nal right , the right to 
re produ c t ive hea lth care ," Re no 
said. " Whil e some pe o ple ma y 
oppose th at r ig ht , no one s ho uld 
ever use vio lence .'' 

The task fo rce would help tra in 
la w e nfo rce rs identify at -r i s k 
c linics , and devel op security fo r 
them. 

It would help with local inves
tigations and try to establish link s 
bet ween attacks . 

Ren o also announc e d a 

SporU Edllers: 
Kam!Biscber 

Amy Kirscbbaum 

A-khat Sperfa Editor: 
Llama OYerturf 

Oallae~ 
S1qlhai Rydel' 

$500,000 reward for any inform a
tion leading law en fo rc ers to th e 
identifi ca ti o n and cap tu re of 
Slepian 's killer. 

She al so ann o un ce d th e t ask 
fo rce wi II be made up of att o r
neys from the Ju sti ce Departm ent 
and offi cers from th e FB I. 

Copy Editors: 

Re no sa id th ese murd e rs a re 
wrong , and i t 's time to s top them. 

No w, th e hypoc ri sy is crys ta l 
c le a r. Th e ve ry defi n i t io n of 
"pro-life'' goes agai nst eve ry ac t 
of vi o lence th at has bee n commit 
ted ag ainst th ose w ho c hoose to 
in volve. th emse lves in terminati ng 

pregnancy. 
But it isn 't just the murder and 

attacks that bother me . 
When I put my elf in the shoes 

of a pregnant woman, which my 
anatomy enables me to do with 
ease, I feel the weight of the 
world on my shoulders . For me. 
that is the ha rdest decision I 
would ever be forced to make . 

And if I finally determined to 
end the pregnancy. the thought of 
groups of protesters screaming 
" Murderer!'' and " Baby killerl" 
and shovi ng their bloody fe tu s 
signs in my face as I e n te r th e 
cli ni c makes my stomac h turn. 

What dec ision could be more 
personal? 

W ha t r ig ht does anyone e lse 
have to decide if I have the right 
to make a legally sound choice 
regard ing my own body? 

Re no says none. l applaud our 
att o rn ey genera l fo r im pleme nt 
in g a tas k fo rce to fight the vio
le nce th at is c rea ted by the fri c
t io n o f thi s iss ue. 

Part of me be li eves w h o le
heartedl y th at much of the reason 
peo ple are so un willing to co m
pro mi se a nd understand the othe r 
s ide of the iss ue is because they 
enjoy a good fi ght. 

Las t winte r I went to Washing
to n, DC during the 25 th ann iver
sa ry o f Roe vs. Wade. The streets 
we re fl ooded by peo pl e on bo th 
s id es of the fight. 

Advertising Director: 
Mike Stringer 

I, 
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'. ' 

I saw old men screaming at 
I II 

young girls. I saw young girls 
screaming at each other. I saw 
toddlers holding pro- life s igns ~ 
( pictures of babies being burnt ',' 11 

alive). People had fury in thei'r ~ 
eyes. ~ 

If the rage is not soon curbed, ~ 
the overpowering passion sur- , ~ 
rounding this is ue will hurt and ~ 
ki ll many more in its path. 

As much as the pro-ilfe move
ment has a rig ht to its be liefs , 
everyone involved in abortion has 
their r ig ht to life. Wi thin limits , 
abortio n. right or w ro ng is pro
tected by the law. If a perso n i 
t ru l y pro-life, killing ano t her 
huma n being would be the fur 
thest thing from their mind. 

T he va lue of human life is a5 
precarious a question as the v 

mean ing of it, but no one has t h ~ ·· 
right to decide it fo r anyone e l se~ • 
no t because of their race, et h n i ci~ ' • 
ty, sexual preference or opinio n ' 1 

o n abonion. 
We learned this one in kinder

garte n: kee p your hands to your-~ • 
self eve n if a no ther ki d makes ' 
faces at yo u. _ 

An d now th e atto rney ge nera1 ., 
has to re- teac h it. Bu t someon~ . 
has to keep th e kid s in line . 

Jess M yer is a managin~ ~ 
Mosaic ed itor fo r Th e Review 
S e nd res p onses to'' 
90301@ ude/. edu. 
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ONE DAY ONLY 
BLACK FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH 

50% OF ENTIRE STOCK 
ALL GOLD, ALL SILVER 

ALL WATCHES AND ACCESSORIES 

Everybody Loves jewelry 

.-ver Jlaven Jewefers, Inc. 
The Jewelry Experts 

50 East Main Street 
Newark , DE 19711 

(302) 266-8100 

222 Delaware Ave. Suite 6 
Wllmingwn, DE 19801 

(302) 571-0474 

490 Peoples Plaza 
Glasgow, DE 19702 

(302) 834-8500 

e ttllrf 
apartments 

Taking Applications for 
Next Semester. HURRY IN!!! 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art fitness Center 
• Free Heat HJW 
• Balcony I Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
4 Tennis I Basketball Courts 
• New appliances 
• Covered Picnic Areas 
• 9 Month Leases Available · 
• pn UD bus line 
• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. 
Office Hours 
M - F 1 0 - 6 Sat 1 0 - 4 Sun 1 2 - 4 
368- 7000 , 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln - Elkton Road entrance 

DR: 1- 95 /0 RT. 896 ( u r~{d exil), follow 896 n orth to W. Park Place 
& Utrn /e.ft . go to Elkton Rd rt 2) turn le.ft /0 Towne Court 

UT! 

Call anywhere in the USA for 

5. 9 Cents/min 
(5 hrs & 34 min for $20) 

Casa :i\_ Deer 

Tropical f 

Fnendly' s 

with OTC Phone Cards from 
Casa Tropical, 182 Elkton Rd, Newark, DE 
Call (302) 369-5345 for great international rates 

\!tbanksgtbtng ... 

~ 
... a time to spend with family & friends 

... a time to share with those less fortunate 

Join: Sovereign Bank, The Review , 
The Newark Natural Food Store, B'nai B'rith#470 , & 

Hillel in giving back to our community. 

Donate canned foods, 
extra coats, hats & 

mittens 

All Donations will benefit: 
The Emmaus House in New-ark, 

Sojourner's Place & All God's Children in Wilmington 

Drop off at Sovereign Bank on Main St. or 
Hillel on Delaware Ave. in Newark 

21st Annttal 
Holiday C1•afts Show 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28TH 10:00 TO 4:00 & 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH 10:00 TO 3:00 

At Clayton Hall and Pencader Hall 
University of Delaware's Laird Campus 

Route 896N (New London Road), Newark 

ADMISSION FEE: $2 per person (children under 12 free) 
FREE to members of University Community and to Exhibitors 

NOTE: UD Students, Faculty, & Staff must show UD ID's for free admission 

M:AilK YO'Uil t;ALElf:J>Ail! 



Lurkin~: Within 
People pay to watch 

a cow poop, page 83. ~·~ 
Next Issue: Tori Amo 
(right) graces the Bob 
Carpenter Center with 
her presence - Brian 

Callaway is there. 

In Sports 
Eddie Conti 

is now the 
proud owner 
of 30 school 

records, B 10. 
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They acted like '80s brats 
BY JESSICA MYER 

Manu~mg Mo'\aic Eduor 

Children of the '80s know the jo ·e: 

feared growing up. 
Senior Ann Laur says the films focus on the pressures 

and conformi ties of wh1te middle class adolescence -
pubeny, loneliness, sex and drugs. 

In her next role, she portrays Andi ("Pretty in 
Pink"}, a young girl who must contend with an unem
ployed father, no money and a crush on a "richic'' named 

As John Bender crawls through the cei ling rafters of 
Sherman Valley High School in Illinois, he says the words 
with inOection, as if he 's said them 100 times before. 

.. aked blonde walks into a bar with a poodle under one 
arm. and a two-foot salami under the other. The banender 
says, I guess )OU won't be needing a drink. Naked lady 
says ..... 

But no matter how many times the "80s children see it , 
they will never know the punchline. 

As Bender falls through the ce iling into the library to 
rejoin the Breakfast Club, he ye lls only two long words: 

"I remember those movies because they 
showed how hard it was to be a teen-ager 
then ," she says. ' ·Everybody really did 
look at people with those designations, and 
it felt good that you could relate to the 
movie:· 

Alison says it best in "The Breakfast 
Club": " when you grow up, your hean 
dies : · 

Professor Thomas Leitch , who teaches 

The second 
ina two

part totally 
'80s series 

Blane, played by Andrew McCarth y. 
Perhaps more than any other Brat Pack 
movie. ''Pretty in Pink" emphasizes the 
materialism prevalent in the ·80s. 
In the end, Andi gets the guy, but the audi

ence is forced to realize lacking money 1S 
something to be overcome. 
More recently , Ringwald has made some

what of a comeback. She will be appeari ng 
in two film s in 1999. inc luding "The Giving 
Tree" and "Jump." with McCanhy and lone 

"Ohhhhhhhhhh. Shiiiiiiiiiit''" a variety of film classes , says equating maturation with Skye (''Say Anything"). 
They may not have let a nyone 

in on the joke, but the cr~w did 
teach a few things. They taught 
that adu Its are the enemy, espe
cially principals who raid Barry 
Manilow's closet. 

"I remember 
those movies 
because they 

death is a part of the films' genre. He 
compares the Brat Pack themes with 
those of slasher movies like "Friday 
the 13th" and "Halloween:· 

'The young characters in both 
have the same kind of problems:· he 
says. "They are wonried about their 
futures. They are wonried they will 
grow up to be like their parents. 

McCarthy, 36, the second bratty champ1on, play a 
si milar role in both Brat Pack movies he appeared in. In 
"St Elmo 's Fire" and " Pretty in Pink," he is a gentle hero 
who offers love to women openly, in spite of hi s emo
tionally vulnerability. 

THE REV IE\\ I F1lc Photo! 
Andrew McCarthy (top) 

and Ally Sheedy both 

star in the Brat Pack 
His charming good looks and si mple innocence per-

And they reminded audiences 
people are deeper than what their 
appearances. 

In the middle of the decade 
with the highest divorce rate in 
history. material wealth. the 
Reagan Administration and 
cocaine , a group of young people 
portrayed life through teen-agers· 
eyes so accurately they arc sti II 
idolilcd among those teens who 

showed how hard 
it was to be a 

teen-ager then." 

"Both kinds of movies show hew 
difficult it is to be a teen ," Leitch 
says. "If you have sex, if you do 
drugs, you· re marked for death - the 
same kind of threat you see in the 
Brat Pack.'' -senior Ann Laur 

are now in their 20s. 
The .. l.:lrat Pack, .. as they were nicknamed in the '80s, 

was c<•n•prised of actors and actresses from movies like 
"St. Elmo's Fire, .. 'The Breakfast C lub ," --sixteen 
Candles" and "Pretty m Pink ... 

Molly Rmgwald. Andrew McCarthy. Demi Moore . 
Rob Luwe, Emilio Estevcl. Judd Ncl;on, Anthony 
Michael Hall and Ally Sheedy were the fearless leaders 
who delved into the teen angM of the time. 

The mO\ leS al\0 addressed the ~uperficiality or the 
decade "Pretty in Pink" exaggerated the line between the 
1ich and poor. 'The Breakfa>t Club .. highlighted the social 
scparal•on between dassmates in stereotypically different 
groups· geeks and JOcks. And "Si~teen Candles" honestly 
ponraycd the generation gap bct\\CCn adolescents and 
their parents . 

Instead of past movies like 
'·Porky's'' and "Animal House·· in 

which young people were spoiled and living on Easy 
Street, the Brat Pack film~ put teens in the real world for 
the first time in decades. 

Other motion pictures of the same genre then followed 
in their footsteps: ' ·Ferris Buller's Day orr:· '·Say 
Anything,'' "Better Off Dead· · anti ''Lucas·· were among 
them. 

But it was the Brat Pack line-up that was unforgettable. 
Molly Ringwald. 30, the red-headed beauty queen. first 

played Samantha in "Sixteen Candles." She was the teen 
who is alienated when her parents forget her 16th birt:,da) 
- and after she gives her panties to a geek played by 
Anthony Michael Hall. 

sec BRAT PACK page B4 classic "St. Elmo's Fire." 

THE REVIEW I F1k Photo 

From top, Judd Nelson, 

Molly Ringwald , Rob 

Lowe and John Cusack 

h elp define '80 tee11 

angst for moviegoers as 

tJart of the Brat Pack. 

For the first time, threctors like Joel Schumacher ("St. 
Elrnv' s Fire) and John Hughes ("The Breakfast Clul,") 
brought t film teen-agers v.ho h1d real 1ssues. The) 

But her part of Claire in '·The Breakfast Club" wa~ 
monumental. The homecoming queen finds herself in 
Saturda) detention with everyone she thinks she hates: a 
jock. a basket-case. a punk and a geek. However, by the 
end of the movie >he knows there is more to everyone than 
just the1r popularity. 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 

"In Sixteen Candles," Molly Ringwald's parent<; forget her 16th birthday. 

This makes her feel alienated, a recurring emotion in Brat Pack films. 

TH 

In his Great Crimes class, professo r John Kelly analyze 
Kennedy's assassination. He believes O swald acted alone. 

After 35 years, 

debate rages on 

over JFK' s l<iller 
BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 

em 1\'t:\\ '_f: &luor 

Who shot JFK'1 

Sunday marked the 35th anniver
sary of John F. Kermedy's death , and 
more than three decades later, this 
question remains embedded in the 
minds of many Americans. 

Some say i\was a conspiracy. while 
others believe one person acted alone. 

This is one of the topics criminal 
j ustice professor John Kelly analyzes 
in his Great Crimes and Study of 
Murder classes. 

Kelly focuses one of his discussions 
on h: ~ opinion that Kennedy was shot 
by a lone assassin - Lee Harvey 
Oswald- on November 22, I %3. 

"Oswald possessed the one and 
only gun used to kill Kennedy,' Kelly 
says with conviction . 'The fibers 
found on his riOe were from 0 wald's 
shirt that he used to wipe his prints off 
the gun.' ' 

He says there were eight eyewit
nesses who saw Oswald in the window 
of the Texas School Book Depository 
building the day the president was 
killed. 

But there are still some skeptics 
who disagree with Kelly and hold true 

to their conspiracy theory. 
Sophomore Patrick Stock, a crimi

nal justice major. says he thinks 
Kennedy' death was a conspiracy 
related to the Vietnam War or a mis
fired shot. 

·'I think it was possible that one of 
his Secret Service men may have shot 
him by accident," he says. 

Stock says he thinks studies indicate 
it was nearly impossible for one man to 
have the perfect aim that it took to ki ll 
Kennedy. 

"lt just doesn ' t make sense," he 
says. 

The Warren Report, the official 
document filed on the Kennedy assas
sination , was released more than a year 
later. 

But the mysteries did not end there. 
Where the bullet came from is still 

one of the unanswered questions. along 
with who shot the gun, how many 
shots were fired and the direction of 
each of the bullets. 

Kelly stands by his belief that 
Oswald acted alone, and he supports 
his theory with what he says is over
whelming evidence and proof. 

He says The Federal Bureau of 

see DOUBTS page B4 

ancl! to dtearn ... 
Students' late-night journeys 
offer insight into their minds 

and maybe their futures 
BY JENNIFER WEITSEN 

Fec.uurefi Ediwr 

Annie made a slight mistake one day while going to chow down in the din-
ing hall. 

She walked into Kent Dining hall butt naked. 
Annie recalls the traumatic experience vividly: 
She casually makes her way over to the salad line trying to remain unno

ticed. however her lack of attire makes it hard. 
Finally after hearing the many sneers and snickers she looks down and 

notices why everybody is pointing at her. Annie quickly bends over and grabs 
a tray to cover her bare body. Her face has turned bright red. the same color as 
the tomato her roommate Debbie is placing on her plate. 

Debbie quickly realizes Annie 's mishap and comes to her rescue. She grabs 

her salad fork and begins distracting onlookers by singing a rendition of 
The Spice Girls' "Wannabe." 

Debbie's lyrics get louder and louder. "All / rea/h really lt 'a/11 is 
a ~igga ~ig ahh /If you lt 'al!l to be my lover you \ ·e gotta get 
ll'ith my friends. Make it last forever, cause friendship ne1·er 
ends." 

Sudden!) Annie is startled. Her eye slowly 
squi nt open as she reaches out her arm to tum off 
the alarm clock . 

She cautiously looks underneath the covers 
and breathes a sigh of relieve. Her plaid flannel 
pajamas are st ill on, while no dining hall 
trays are to be found under her blue plush 
bed comforter. 

" It was only a dream." she says soft
ly . 

Or was it? 
Many dream analysts such as 

Sigmund Freud would argue there is 
deeper meaning as to why Annie was 
strolling through the sa lad line 
naked. 

Dreaming is innate in all 
human beings and s tans before 
people are even born. 
Psychology professor Marvin 
Zuckerman says studies have 
found fetuses dreaming in their 
mother' s womb. 

"All mammals have a biological need for 
dreaming, .. he says. 

"Studies of the Rapid Eye Movement (REM) have shown that not only 
humans dream, but mammals such as possums also have been found dreaming. 

" Of course the studies can' t tell what the possums are dreaming about," he 
adds. 

Dream experts might not be able to analyze a possum. but diving into the 
world o f human dreams has intrigued anal ysts fo r many years. 

Zuckerman says some common dreams contain a series of elements from the 
previous day's experience. while others called prophetic dreams can signify 
"deeper motivations." 

According to the "Dreamer's Dictionary," a prophetic dream can foretell 
important events or even warn the dreamer of impending danger. 

Junior Katie Perron is a member of the field hockey team. The night before 
a big game, she had a dream about a teammate injuring her knee in front of the 
net. 

" It was a very vivid dream so I told some o f my other teammates before the 
game the next day , .. Katie says. 

'Then , in the middle of the game, the girl was up by the net when she hurt 

her anile and had to he tah.cn out of the game. I told her clboul 111) dream late! ' 
anti she ,;ave me a look lih.c ·you JinxeJ me ... 

Scme dreams carry heav1er. more dangerous prcnmmuons. Jun1or Jackie 
"'11cniLk has a friend who Jreamt about the t\\ O car acc1denh she "'"" in pnor 
to the colhs10ns. 

.. Freshman year 111 cnllegc she also had a dream ahout her housc catclnng on 
fire. ' Jackie says 'The next da), she got a phone call that her house had burnt 
down." 

Some sign· aren't so obv1ous and don't become clear the Jay alter Jrcam 
ing them. Myst ilieJ dreamers who want to h.nO\\ what laq mght' ~d,cntulc 
was all about can look to dream hook\ forth.: all'>\\Crs. 

·The Dreamer's Dictionary .. g•vc'o the Jreamcr a wiue rang~.: of mtcrprcta · 
ti ons by categori1ing objects from A to z. 

For instance. the naked aspect of Ann1c' s dream couiJ mean \!llllC luck \\lth 
money is heading her wa). 

The best way to analylc Jrcams 1s to interpret all the 'an<'us obJeCts. even 
ones that may seem insignificant. The tomato 111 Ann1c's thnlllg hall e\cursion 
symboli zes "a happy omen of connng \Ucccss.'" 

Dreams are usually part of a person 's short-term mcmOI). making It hard to 
remember many dreams unle s a person wakes up after having it. Taking the 

main objects that a dreamer docs recall scr. es a-, a good \\ J) to anal) tc 
the dream. 

Jessica. a sophomore haLl a Jrcam ahPut hc111g 
chased b) an alligator. Tht~ could he mterprcted that she 

should beware of her encm1cs 111 the ncar future 
Nicole . a jumor. say' she often has dreams 
where she's kissing someone. Stlmctimes 

even a celebrity like Brad P1tt . Just hkc 
in real life. the type ol k1ss one 
receives depends on how the dream 

t:ould he interpreted . A pleasant k1ss 
fore hadows happ111css and content

ment. but an insincere smooch can 
signify a false friend or a disap
pointing lmc affair. 

Freshman Jeff Stem say he 
not o nl y dreams of Pamela 
Anderson-type mo\ i~ stars. hut 
also of r:mdom girls he frequent 

ly sees strolling around c::tmpus. 
'·Prell) much all guys· dreams 

con<oist of sex in one \\a) or anoth 
er," he 1says. laughing \\lth his 

buddies. 
The se~ual fantasies Jeff and hi' 

friends experience in their dreams 
could be a way of aniculating sublimi
nal thoughts. 

Zuckerman says dreams are an out
let for expressing unconscious needs and wish 

fulfillment. 
Occurrences in many dreams deal with struggles or 

problems people are going through in their life, he says. 
·'It's an expression of your feelings about the problem," he say . 
A falling sensation is a common occurrence among many dreamers . It sym

bolizes a basic fear in life, such as being fired from a job or being sexually 
inadequate. 

Annie says she hasn't had any falling dreams lately. but he does enjo)· 
interpreting the significance of her dreams. 

She stretches her hands to the ceiling and slowly lets out a wide yawn. She 
hops under the covers and clicks off the light. As she gently lays her head back 
against the pillow, she wonders what her unconsc ious will reveal to her tonight. 

'·Good night. don't let the bed bug bite," she whispers to her roommate 
Debbie. 

Soon , Annie once again e nters a dream state where her muscles relax and 
become quite still- except for her eyes. 

Only time will tell if her dreams will come true . Hopefully her naked dining 
hall fiasco has some deeper meaning that will serve as an omen for happiness 
and fortune, rather than a foreshadowing of a future nude campus excursion . 
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JEWEL 
A ll..ANTIC RECORDS 
RATING: -cc-cc·CK'clf2 

BY APRIL CAPOCIDNO 
CitY Nt!I,\'S Editor 

Jewel Kilcher's new album, 
"Spirit," explores her more mature side 
while examining her inner self. 

minutes 
Simple is True," "Innocence 
Maintained'' and "Absence of Fear:· 

Jewel is an uplifting artist who sur
rounds her listeners with a blanket of 

softness and comforting 
words. 

In "Deep Water," 
Jewel sings: "When 
you're drowning in 
deep water I and you 
wake up making love to 
a wall I well it's these 
litrle times that help to 
remind I it's nothing 

without love, love, love I it's nothing 
without lo~ I it's nothing without 
love." 

The world seems okay after listen
ing to her. 

She dedicates the album to her 
mother for helping inspire her to be the 
person she is today. 

Her second album is a refreshing 
extension of her first. She manages to 
preserve her unique lyrics and singing 
ability, while testing out new and dif
ferent octaves. 

though the song is about a lengthy 
struggle coming near. 

I iff could melt myself like ice I or out
runmy skin and just be pure wind' I oh, 
fragile flame I sometimes I feel rhe 
same. 

Throughout "Spirit," Jewel's soft 
and soulful voice soothes the heart of 
anyone listening. 

Her lyrics convey confidence in her
self and her environment. 

Jewel fine tunes her writing and 
composing to produce songs that drip 
with security, naivete and a sweet out
look on love. 

Her lyrics can strike anyone's heart: 
·'Bur we've been down so long I 

ooh, it can't be longer still I we've been 
down so long I the end must be I f know 
the end must be I oh, f l<llow the end 
must be drawing near. " 

Jewel is a success because of her 
crushing honesty . She is able to float 
down from her world of poetry and 
deep thought to earth and communi
cate with a world which is wi lling to 
accept her with its arms wide open. 

The love-conquers-all theme is pre
sent in almost every track. 

And it shows throughout the 55 

A person could listen to "Spirit" any 
time of the day. It is folksy, yet rhyth
mically appealing. 

In "Down So Long," she combines 
the electric piano, drums, bass and 
electric guitars to liven up the music. 

She knows how to relate to people 
in need, and she speaks so passionately 
it's hard not to love her music. Jewel is a diamond. She is the link 

for people to find themselve . 
The Gist of It 

"CcCrCc'Cr 'Cr Diamonds. 
'Cr 'Cr 'Cr 'Cr Sapphires. 

'Cr'Cr'Cr Emeralds . 
'Cr'Cr Rhinestones. 

u Cubic Zirconia. 

The rhythm keeps rolling, but the 
song is still characteristic of Jewel, soft 
and full of light beats. Jewel maintains 
her trademark style throughout the 
song, holding her voice at different 
pitches. 

In "Fat Boy," Jewel bares all and 
shows the listener a piece of her sor
row. 

The song is about one of her friends 
who killed himself. In the su icide letter. 
he writes that he does not think anyone 
will love him because of his weight. 

"Fat boy says, 'Wouldn't 11 be nice 

Her lyrics are simple and heartfelt. 
They reach out to anyone who takes 
the time to listen. 

And her sweet voice is comforting. 
Through ·'Spirit" she tells the world 

she knows herse lf and is not afraid for 
the world to know her too. And the words are optimistic, even 

~~~~~=-=--
At Record Stores 

"MY LOVE Is YOUR LOVE" 
WHITNEY HOUSTON 
ARISTA RECORDS 
RATING: -ec-ce -.:'! -'t 

Taking a break from her film career, Whitney 
Houston delivers her first non-soundtrack album m 
eight years. 

It was well worth the wait. 
As always, Houston serves up a healthy dose of her 

trademark big ballads, incl~~When You 
Believe," the ubiquitous duet w~ dtva Manah 
Carey, and the sweeping "Until You Come Back." 

Thouoh ballad> have always been her strength, 
~ . 

some of the best songs here are the mid-tempo, hip-
hop tinged tracks such as "Heartbreak Hotel ," featur
ing Faith Evans and Kelly Price, and "It' s Not Right 
But It 's Okay." 

However, by working with flavor of the month 
producers like Missy Elliott, Wyclef Jean and 
Babyface, Houston comes off sounding like a lot of 
other people on the radio. Her saving grace IS her dis
tinctive voice. hut she would benefit from writing 
some songs on her own and taking some artistic risks. 

-Bob Keary 

"O.K." 
TALVtN St NGH 
ISLAND RECORDS 
RATING: -cc-cc-cc-cc 1/2 

"The world is sound I rhe world is sound I the 
world is sound ... " 

There are few words on Talvin Singh 's second 
effort, "O.K." But the ones he does use on the 
album's first track , "Traveller," define his musi
cal explosion. 

The techno/Asian fusion dubbed •·tab latron
ics" carries the li stener through 60 minutes of 
drum and space. 

Synthetic beats surround the Asian instrumen
tation track after track as a potent electronic sym
phony is unleashed for all to hear. 

Both Japanese and Indian influences are abun
dant throughout the album as Okinawan singers 
chant over digitally programmed si tars and tabla 
sounds. 

The album is called "O.K.," but that is a gross 
understatement. Singh takes the tired electronica 
genre to a new level. 

And his fresh sound will be welcome addition 
to most people 's album collections. 

-Mike Bederka 

"THE LENNON ANTHOLOGY., 
JOHN LENNON 
CAPITOL RECORDS 
RATING:~ -( ~( ~( 

'The Lennon Anthology," a four-CO box set with 
94 never-before-released demos and home recordings 
of the Beatles great, show a relaxed John Lennon. 

The songs, some produced on his living room floor 
with a tape recorder. display a stripped-down Lennon 
- not the legend , but rather the father, husband and 
political activist he was. 

From his most popular songs like "Imagine .. and 
"Give Peace a Chance" to demos of pearls like "I'm 
the Greatest" and "Nobody Loves You When You're 
Down and Out ," the box set is a treasure. 

On "God," the listener hears a grim Lennon tell the 
Beatie fans all he can - the dream is over - he is 
now John Lennon. no longer a Beatie. 

"The dream is over I whnr r(m I say I the dream 
is over I Yesterday I 1 was the dreamweaver I bw 
now f'm rebom i f was the walrus I bur now I'm 
John I and so dear friends I you just have to can)' on 
I the dream is over. " 

The dream may be over, but Lennon's legendary 
voice and words live on . 

-Ryan Cormier 

Three years ago, Luke Peny·s character 
Dylan McKay fled Beverly Hills 90210 
on a motorbike after his wife was 
gunned down by the mob. But on Nov. 
18. he rode back into his old zip code for 
at least 12 episodes after executive pro
ducer Aaron Spelling, by his own 
admission, "begged and groveled" for 
him to return. 

Nm·. 23. 1998 

Pmp/e \Veek/\ 

If you fumble every year for a proper 
grace to say on Thanksgiving, try con
sulting the neighbors: two thirds of all 
Americans routinely pray at home, par
ticulary retirees and families in smal l 
towns. And it ' s a womAn thing: 
females are 28 percent more likely to 
pray at home than men. 

Nm . 23. 1998 

Alfred Hitchcock's purpose, he said, 
was "purely sinster." And so is that of 
Gus VanSant, who, with his remake of 
Hitchcock's 1960 classic "Psycho" has 
had cineasts asking "How dare he?" for 
months. 

D.!remher 19911 

Vaml) Fwr 

"When I was 6, Steven Spielberg gave 
me my first stereo - and it meant the 
world to me. I played a lot of the Go
Go's. Beatles and the Police.'' 

-Drew Barrymore on fa\·onl< holiday memories 

Decen~>er 1991! 

us 

On Nov. 9 in L.A., actor Jean Claude 
VanDamme, 38, triumphed in a lawsuit 
by martial arts expert, Frank Dux, who 
had sued the action hero for $1.5 mil
lion. Dux wanted the money for a 
screenplay which he alleged Van 
Damme reworked to make 1996's 'The 
Quest." 

Nm·. 23, 1998 

Pevpl~ \Vet.'kh 

The NBA lockout has forced the league 
to cancel its opening games, leaving 29 
venues to suck up as much as $700,000 
in lost revenue for each unplayed date. 

Nm·. 23. 1998 

A California woman who said she was 
addicted to "Beanie Baby" toys has 
been sentenced to six months in jail for 
using stolen credit card numbers to buy 
$8,000 worth of them. 

Nov 20. / 99H 

Rt!uft'rs 

Apocalypse buffs searching for a sign 
that the end is near take note. Over the 
weekend Chicago Bulls cross-dresser 
Dennis Rodman tied the knot with 
"Baywatch" refugee Carmen Electra at 
the Las Vegas Linle Chapel of the 
Flowers. 

Nov. 17. 19911 

£\V Duil1 

"In my heart, Mark McGwire is still the 
man.'" 

-Sammy Sosa, after WJnrung !he Naoonal League 

MVPaward. 

Nm·. 22, 19911 

1im~ Dwl\ 

It happened to OJ. Now get ready for 
Louise Woodward: The Civil Trial. 
District Court Judge William Young 
ruled Thursday that the British au pair. 
who returned home earlier this year 
after an appeals court didn't uphold the 
death of baby Manhew Eappen, was 
liable for ·'punitive damages." 

Nm·. 10. 1998 

Rtuters 

Percentage of University of Delaware 
students whose reason for drinking is to 
get drunk: 67.5 percent 

Nm• II. 1998 

Stud\ done IJ\ th~ unr\usin atul Han'ard SduKJ/ of 

Publ1c Heallh 

Quote of the W eel~ 
"People have said, What are you going to do 

when they're all 16 and they all want a car?' 

They'll get a job!" 
-B..,Huc ~h:: CauQht.·~. mother ol n•ptupld~ .ho turn'".J I thh 11L'L'b . 

So• 2l, 1998 

9nsighl 
.... , j!;S '{j ~ ~ ti 't 9<-'"4 ~ 6 ~ . 

~ - -- .......................................................................................... . 

SAGIITARIUS 
(Nov. 22- Dec. 21) 

You'll tum a lot uf heads at a party 
this month . An old flame will 
declare his or her love for you. This 
time tell them to take a hike, and 
bust a move with the one who truly 
shows you their heart. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) 

Don't let that latest speeding ticket 
put you down in the dumps. You ' ll 
be able to pay that steep fine when 
you win some big bucks in a lottery 
or contest of some sort. 

AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 - Feb 18) 

Your love cycle has been on a spin 
-cycle lately. It just keeps spinning 
• and spinning instead of head ing 
anywhere. Watch for the full moon 
this month because it'll be the sign 
that your love cycle is heading into 
an intense relationship. 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - Mar. 20) 

Follow your passion. A decision 
you make now could change you r 

': Jife forever. Follow your dreams 
. -and never le t anything get in the 

w ay of your vision of the future. 
"" 

ARIES 
(Mar. 21 -Apr. 19) 

. It 's t ime to reinvent your sexual 
• techniques by renting some racy 

' ... videos this weekend. That special 
• ·someone will think very highly of 

. you whe n you test out your new
... found style on them. 

TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 - May 20) 

' · You've been so stressed out lately. 
... It's time to take some down time 
' for yourself. Go out and treat your
f: self to an expensive dinner instead 
·~·of macaroni and cheese every 

.:. night. 

f 

GEMINI 
(May 21 - June 20) 

Put down the rice cake and have a 
twinkie today. In fact have two. 
Stop obsessing about your weight. 
Don 't worry about the calories and 
start living or. edge by invading the 
Hostess Cakes section . 

CANCER 
(J une 21 -July 22) 

Put your poker face on . You' ll need 
it for an intense game of cards this 
weekend. Drink up a nd have a 
good time. Just be careful who you 
play against - you never know 
who has a few tricks up their 
sleeve. 

LEO 
(July 23 -Aug. 22) 

It'll be great to see o ld friends when 
you go home for Turkey Day this 
week. Just beware of an old flame 
who shows up at the festivities. 
They might bring more with them 
then you bargined for. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) 

A change in your d aily schedule 
changes your love life this week, so 
be prepared to look your best at all 
times. You could just end up on a 
romantic adventure by week's end. 

LWRA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 21) 

You're bummed because you can't 
go to Europe ne xt spring . Don't fret 
- learn some new sexy fore ign 
phrases and whisper your words of 
seductio n. After that you won ' t 
want to go anywhere fo r awhile . 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 22 - Nov. 21) 

Back off a bit, and give your honey 
the space they asked for. Spend 
some time with friends to get your 
mind off things. Only time w ill tell 
if you were meant to be together . 

Q c'1>9/Cfi9NB 9J9c.BcCTJ09r o 
93<JJ ~ c 'JI/WluC91 

Cfhey always though! aboullbis momen! .8eoving !hoi fearful nigh! in 

9fugusl. each of them going in separale direcfions, !hey drew sfrenglb from 

believing lime and distance wouldn'! cbonge bow !hey !hough! or acfed 

Cfhey were going fo be friends forever. Cfhey didn '!know how else fa be. 

On Ibis brisk 9rooember night. they wailed for eoch olher. 91 was 

Cfhanksgioing break during !heir firs! semesler of college. Cfwo of the 

friends. who olways seemed closer fo each olber !han the res/ of the 
group. wailed in fran! of the reslauronl for the others to arrive. (I here was 

a dampness in !he air. but if wasn ., quite raining. 

Cfwo sefs of heodlights appeared in !he !of. and !he cars porked nexf fo 

each olher. each car held lbree friends. CJhe six mshed ooer to meef !he 

other IUJo wailing girls. CJhe !hree monlbs seemed lo mel! owoy as !he 

group reunited 9ro!hing was any differenf !han !hal 9fugusl nigh! when 
!hey said good-bye. 

Yis !he dinner slaried if seemed as if !hey bad never been aparf. Cfhey 
s!ill finished each albers senlences. CfJul !hey bad been apari for three 

months. regardless of what !hey wan led lo belieoe. each come lo !he fable 

wilh experiences. friends and perspectives. 

One slaried telling a story obout her new friends uhe explained how 

they had slepf au/side all nigh! in line wailing for lickels for a CJJbish can
cer/. 

"c5o !hen 9'f!eghon go! up. .. . " she conlinued 

"c5ince when do you lis/en Ia CfJbisb?" one mullered under her brealb. 

CJ3efore she could even respond anolher friend jumped to her defense. 
"C7J.Jhy do you always have lo sf art?" she sold "CfJeople change. Can., 

you jus/ accepllhat?" 

Cf3ul if was clear if wouldn 'I be tho! simple. CJhese pelly arguments u:;ere 

jus! indica/ions of larger problems. 91 hod been easy Ia dismiss !hose dif 
ferences during shari phone calls or ooer e-mail 

Cf3ul no maHer how hard !hey fried lo ignore if now, eoch one sifling a! 

!he table had changed Yind if sfaried to be painfully clear thai some of 
!hose changes u:;eren '!going lo mesh well wilh each olher. Cfhe li!!le com

ments ond subtle differences sfaried fo add up. 

College is supposed lo be a lime for growing. but once reuniled wifb old 

high school friends. !hey resoried lo immolure laclics. 

"Cfi.om who! 9'oe heard you have changed o /of." one said back lo 

!he friend who had defended the other. 

"C7J.Jbal is that suppose lo mean? C7J.Jbal is your problem?" one 

snapped in uHer disgusl. ube bad feared Ibis would happen. C7J.Jben she 

bad thought about meeling wilb her old friends. she was excited 13utlhen 

she remembered the history and problems that had plagued the group of 

friends. Cfhing.s were great when eoeryone left. but there u:;ere sli/1 a lot of 

bard feelings. 

Cfhen one of the friends stood 9fs the res/ of the group stared a! her, 

they knew their friendship was no! !he same. Cfhey u:;eren 't !he same peo

ple who said good-bye and promised lo always be friends. Cfhe people 

who bad warned them about bow no! every friendship can survive dis
lance may haoe been rigbl. each of them fell silent for a momen! when 

!hey realized their friendship might never be what if was before 

ube said she needed lo make a phone call and lefl. Cfhe other seoen 

quietly conlinued lo ea! e ach lime one would lry lo talk. allempling lo 

break !he awkrvard silence. she would gel nothing more than a nod or 

other geslure. 91 wasn ., the same. each wondered who she was calling. 

Could il be someone from her new life. a life !hal couldn't fit with !he res! 

of the fable? C7J.Jas she calling anyone a! all. or was illbal she couldn '! 

look info !he eyes of her old friends. knowing lbing.s u:;ere different? 

uhe relumed fo the fable and sal back down. 9ro one really acknowl

edged her relum. Cfhey were lao busy lhinking oboul her deporfure. 
"Cf)o you guys remember when ... " one storied grosping a! ony glimpse 

of !he posl Cfhe albers smiled briefly. bul no one loughed 911/!hey had 

lefllogelher were those memories, !hose greal memories. and each l'JJ()n/

ed lo keep !hem privole in o 1secre! pori .of the hear!. 91 didn '!seem righ! 

lo share !hem wilh the res! of the group becouse !hey knew !heir friend

ship would neoer be the same as if was in high school 
Lfhe dinner came lo an end wifbouf much more excifemenf. Cfhe group 

lefl the !oble and walked to the door fogelher. 9fs !hey stepped outside. 

the rain s!aried pouring. 9f car pulled up. and !he one who had lefl !he 
fable walked ooer fo if. 

"9 don'! need a ride, " she announced "9 guess 9'11 see you guys 
whenever. " 

ube opened the door. 9ro one recognized !he drioer. uhe glonced 
bock, buf Wifhouf ony real emofion. Uhe shu/ fhe door and fhe COr sped 

owoy. 

CJbe res! of !he group l'JJ()Iked ooer fa !he other cars. all lined up nexllo 

eocb olber. C7J.Jflb !he rain violenlly pounding !he cement. !hey got info the 
cars. 

CJben all/he cors lefl. each going in a separate direction. 



RAP ONTEST 
In southern Delaware, people wait around for a calf 
to poop on their plot of land to make big bucks 

BY CORY PENN 
Staff Reponer 

MIDDLETOWN - Over 100 students, 
parents and community members gathered 
together at the Loui s L. Redding 
Intermediate School on Saturday to watch 
Bessie drop the bomb . 

The crowd pleaded with the cow roaming 
the field behind the Middletown school. 

"Come here , cutie, poop in my square! " 
"Hey cow! Tum your butt around and 

take a dump! " 
Some who had bought tickets couldn't 

believe they were at the cow drop. 
'·I never thought I'd be so excited to see 

a cow poop! '' says a local resident. 
Those assembled watch as a cow is sent 

omo a fenced-in field. Each ucket holder 
has paid $5 for a sectioned plot o f the land. 
If the calf takes care of business on the tick
et-holder's designated square, that partic i
pant receives a cash prize of $875. 

Principal of the chool, Parker 
McMullen , wasn't quite sure what to make 
of the suggestion to host a cow drop. 

" At first , I thought the y were going to try 
and drop a cow from a plant: or something to 
see where it landed." McMullen says. "But 
the real thing is a little safer and helps to 
bring the community together, which is 
great " 

Soon, the cow drop. coupled with aPT A
sponsored flea market , wa adopted to raise 
funds fo r the school's athletic department. 

Organizer a phys ical education teacher at 
the school, Derek Shock.ro made a few pre
liminary announcements befo re unleas hing 
the blotched beast. 

" Please do no t feed the cow, but you can 
make any kind of noi ~es you want," he said . 
And make noise they did. 

The he1fer took to the field . 
"Come over here!" 
"Let it out!'' 
With claps, mooing and clicking sounds . 

the enthusiastic crowd encouraged the calf 
to drop a load in their square . 

As the cow let out a moo. the crowd gave 
a resounding moo in return. 

'·It' s a great fund-raiser because it 's dif
ferent ," Middletown resident Diane says. 

Her husband Jack agrees. 
" It's crazy, we're just standing here wait

in<> for a cow to have a bowel movement." 
"'sho~.:kro says this is the best showing out 

of the three past year he has organi zed the 
cow drop. He says they had to expand the 
original fenced area of 400 marked o ff 
blocks after students sold 875 tickets. 

This boosts the winnings to $875 - up 
from last years $780 - and gives the 
school 's athleti c department about $3000. 

The students' motivatio n to sell tickets 
sprung from a reward of a $50 sav ings bond 
as well as a limo ride to the mall and a $50 
gift certificate for the top-selling fifth and 
sixth-grade boy and girl. 

"What 10-year-old kid doesn' t wam to 
pimp out in a limo, riding around town with 
their head sticking out of the sun roof?" 
Shock.ro says. 

He says he hopes the cow thi s year is in a 
good mood. The cow they had for the first 
year was more like a bull. he says. 

'The cow broke through the fence,"' 
Shock.ro says . "It took us 20 minutes to get 
him back into the area. By then , it had stage 
fright." 

To avoid another cow charge thi s year. 
they borrowed a calf from a nearby dairy 
farm instead. 

'They aren't usually around thi s many 
people on the farm , so he might be a little 
nervous," says Vince Tiberi, the man in 
charge of obtaining the cow. 

Tiberi says they didn ' t feed the cow any
thing ~r~cial , but that it should relieve itself 
naturally. 

Princ ipal McMullen sympathizes with 
the ca lf. 

Burnt Sienna 
has it covered 

BY LAUREN MAGEE 
Staft Repurra 

His face glistens with sweat as he pulls the microphone to his lips and 
belts out the lyrics to Simon and Garfunkel 's "Ceceb." 

The dancing crowd surrounds the stage at The Stone Balloon to see 
his band Burnt Sienna The audience is there for the same reason as Jefe 
himself - to let loose and have fun. 

The band' s lead singer Jeff Ebbert, better known by his Spanish nick
name "Jefe." stands before the crowd singing their favonte tunes. 

The cover band that plays songs from The Doors to Naughty by 
Nature has been part of Newark's music scene for a y.:ar and a half. 

Fans say they go to see them repeatedly because the) feel involved 
in the shows. 

"Half our act is interacting with the crowd." Jefe says. 'The real fun 
doesn ' t start until the crowd starts shaking their ass." 

The band has branched out from performing at partie' and lo~.:al bars. 
In fact , Burnt Sienna has played with bands such as Love Seed Mama 
Jump and Mr. Greengenes and frequents venues such as The Big 
Kahuna in Wilmington and Brownies in Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 

The crowd at the Balloon is getting excited as the beat of the drums 
changes from a lighthearted tempo to an intense pounding- bodies on 
the dance floor begin to groove. 

Behind the drum set, Jim Cesca rocks with emotion as he hypes up 
the crowd with the rhythm. Ce ca , who met Jefe in college. is also from 
Reading, Pa. But the two friends who have played together for years 
will soon go their separate ways . 

Cesca will be leaving the band in two weeks . He is moving to 
Atlanta, where he will begin chiropractic school. 

The new man behind the drums will be Marty, who was chosen out 
of three drummers that auditioned for the band. 

··1 pity the thing," he says. "Everybody 
looking at you doing your busi ness can' ! be 
too much fun ." 

As the day moved on, the cow st ill hadn't 
dropped, but the crowd's momentum and 
size had. Maybe some people reali zed they 
had something better to do on a sunny 
Saturday then stand around wai ting fo r a 
cow to mess. 

" Has that cow dumped yet')!,'' a frustrat
ed on-looker questions. 

People started scheming on how the) 
could speed up the process. 

' 'I'm going to slip it some Ex-Lax the 
nex t time it comes over here,'' Jack says. 

After over an hour and 45 minutes of 
watching the lackadaisical cow stro ll around 
munching grass, the remaining crowd began 
to clap and Shock.ro threw his hand. up in 
rel ief as the ca lf finally let loo>c. 

Lucky square number 20 got the prize 
poop. 

The tick.et holder. Jim Carey wasn't at the 
event, but soon received the phone call 
everyone dreams about. '·Hi, Mr. Carey. 
Our cow ~.:rapped in your plot.·· Shockro 
says. 

Chris Carey. Jim's wife. thought 11 was a 
joke at first. She soon remembered she 
bought a ticket from her son so that he could 
comribu te to the new sport equipment. 

''We never win anything. and now we 
finally win because a cow decides to go to 
the bathroom 1" Chris says. 

She didn ' t real ly understand what a cow 
drop was all about until someone explained 
it to her. 

'·I thought a cow drop was where they 
lowered a cow by a helicopter or some
thing," she says. '·They should call Jt 'cow 
droppings. ,. 

Those who missed thi s cow drop can 
always look to profit from confused cattle 
next year, when another bovine will venture 
o ut to answer nature 's call. 

Jefe says the band knew he was the one the first time they played 
together. 

"We were just warming up with a little blues jam and Marty jumped 
in and took control. It was so cool. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 
Burnt Sienna leader, Jefe, sings to a crowd at The Balloon. 

"Marty plays with authority. he has a good groove and he seems like 
fun ,' ' Jefe says, adding that he was also impressed by Marty 's varied 
interests in blues and jazz. 

Jefe says his own musical diversity began with the basics. During his 
teen-age years he took piano les on and hated it. 

"The teacher wanted me to read sheet music for 'Mary Had A Little 
Lamb,'' ' he says with a chuckle, "and I just wanted to rock .'' 

And when he taught himself how to play the guitar at the university . 
that's exactly what he did. 

At first he just fooled around with his friends. learning new chords 
and bits of songs. Eventually , it turned into something bigger. 

The large crowd at the Balloon looks up at the stage roaring with 
excitement as Todd Owens rips the opening measures to their rendition 
of the Beastie Boys' song "Sabotage.'' 

Owens, the band 's bassist/vocalist. met Jefe in Reading through a 
mutual ex-girlfriend. 

As Jefe sings. "Your scheming 011 a thi11g that 's a mirage I I'm try
ing to tell yor1 11ow it's a sabotage," Owens shakes his sweaty blond 
head and the crowd screams and cheers. One audience member. senior 
Candice Cooper. stands awkwardly nursing her sprained ankle. 

Over the loud music she shouts~"l know I shouldn't be dancing but 
everyone is having so much fun. I can't just sit and watch.'' 

This enthusiasm for Jefe ' s talent is nothing new. When he first start
ed playing, friends would often invite him to perform at their parties in 
Newark on weekends. 

Jefe says one of the biggest and best parties he ever played was "Heff 
Fest." Aiers were made up and distributed for the festival named in his 
honor. 

" It was just me in the back of a friend's pick-up playing my guitar,'' 
Jefe says. 

Heff Fest became a tradition that continued for three years. The loca
tion changed over the years, but it was always Jefe and his guitar that 
brought in the crowds. 

But tonight, the crowd is there to see the whole band, including Bob 
Katevetis, Burnt Sienna's lead guitarist. Their instruments wail another 
tune and the audience dances with boundless energy. He nods his head 
in time with the music and plays each chord with careful precision. 

Katevetis was selected out of seven guitar players who auditioned for 
the band when they were first getting started. Now on stage, he leans 
over to Jefe and smiles as he breaks off into the intro of Lenny Kravitz's 
"Ay Away." 

However, on Tuesday nights, Jefe and Cesca perform an acoustic act 

on their own at the Brickyard. The stage is smalle1 and there is no hi
tech lighting. It is just Jcfe with hi s guitar. and Cesca \\ith his bongos. 
The two guys send energy through the crowded bar. 

··we try to make it into a band atmosphere; we want people to dance 
and sing along," Jefe says. 

Students say Tuesday nights at the Brickyard have become a tradition 
because of Jefe's music. Senior Dana Degaetano says she never misses 
one of these nights with Burnt Sienna. 

"Even if I have a test, I try to schedule in a study break to go dance 
for a while,'' Degaetano says. " It makes me relax ." 

Crowds at the Brickyard can't get enough of Jefe. Even though it is 
the middle of the week. he performs with the energy he \\auld ha e at 
a weekend show. 

"A friend of mine once said I li ve every day like it's a Saturday night." 
Jefe says. 

At the end of this Saturday's show. the crowd is still full of energy. 
They are not happy to hear Jefe announce that Burnt Sienna only has 
time for one more song. 

In the dark bar. the st~obe lights flash around the stage. Ken Blew 
sings back-up vocals and plays the keyboard passionately. attempting to 
make the last song one to remember. 

The crowd ro.;s as Burnt Sienna leaves the stage and comes out onto 
the floor to greet their friends and fans . 

"I! was a great show," Jefe says. "Everyone including me had a good 
lime.' ' 

When Jefe first started playing m bands he did all of the work him
self, contacting bars and booking agents to get gigs like this one. 

But things are a little easier for the band these days. 
' 'It's so weird- now bars call me and we try to set something up," 

Jefe says. 
He wi ll soon have help getting gigs together for the band. Agent 

Elvin Steinberg wi ll be working with the band start ing in Januat). He 
current ly manages such bands as Love Seed Mama Jump. 

Jefe hopes to stay in the music industry even if he switches to the 
management end of the business. He said he could see himself working 
as a booking agent for bands or for a club. 

"To tell you the truth ," Jefe says with a smile, "right now I just want 
to play." 

Jefe says part of the reason he loves to perform is because he hopes 
to be remembered as part of the college experience. 

" I want people to look back and remember me as part of the good 
times." 
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Dead Jazz is alive 
BY CHRISTOPHER PFAFF 

Staff RtJ.,,n, 

PHILA.DELI-'HIA - It wasn't a ty pica! 
Grateful Dead tribute cnncert . aturda) mght. 

Jan: I;, Dead'~ pcrfomtancc at the Keswick 
Theatre m Philadelphia bmurht a blend of the 
young and old together by the jau mthcir souls 
or tile tie-d)c on their back.s. 

Performing J<VI interpretation-, of Grateful 
Dead mu 11.:. the~ attracted an audi~ncL from all 
v.alks of lite 

The ncJrly ~00 lans were evenly separated. 
The older. C.Jlmer con~.:crt-gocrs relaxed in their 
scats. s1ppmg the1r gm and tonics wh1k the ener
getic young o,pcctators danced freely in the 
mslcs- dreadlocks tl) ing through the atr. 

Not even Arthur. the secunty guard in his 
'60s could slow down the frantic flailmg of 
limbs that seemed to endanger many on lookers 
from their aisle scats. 

"Move in towards the center or you're gomg 
to get hurt by these k.Jds," he said to tans sitting 
within st rik.ing distance of thetr untmned li mbs. 

Rus Prichard. bao;sist for the opening band 
The Recipe. said "There 's a lot of people who 
love jazz and a lot of people who love the Dead 
-this bridges the gap." 

The band explored the Jazz-like improvisa
tions interwoven with lengthy. unexpected and 
sometimes hillliTe medleys that the Grateful 
Dead pursued in their 30-year legendary history. 

Jau is Dead's diverse fan base is reflected by 
the bm1d's vast array of talent, including accom
plished musicians from the world of jau and 
rock stardom. 

Playing \\ ith reckless abandon, Jimmy 
Herring. considered a god to many members of 
the nco-hippie constituency. earned recognition 
touring with Bruce Hornsby. He also had the 
honor of replacing The Allman Brot hers' Band 
lead guitarist Dickie Ben for a cou ple weeks 
last year. 

A tight rhythm ection including bassist 
Alphonso Johnson anchored the inces>ant 
groove and dynatnic transitions. His credits 
range from working with Phil Collins to 
Grateful Dead guitarist Bob Weir on his side 
project, Bobby & the Midnights. 

On the other side of the stage wailed Billy 
Cobham. a drummer whose prolific style came 
to fruition while performing with jau great 
Miles Davis. 

On Davis' album "Bitches Brew,'' Cobham 
introduced awe-inspiring drumming techniques 
that foreshadowed the fusion era. 

1 But e\'en the middle-aged. suburban momsi 
and dads had to dance and shake their bot;~es: 

' when T La\'11/ stepped up to the organ. He' 
walJ..ed w1th a cane. but his finecrs ran over tha i 
key . He ne\'cr missed a beat. and played withi 
:111 eiTortlcss ~'f'ace that ell.emplified the accom:, 
pli>hcdjaa mus,tcian, . ·! 

Lavitz, ~"arJeJ with Keyboard magazine's! 
co,cted "J;v.z Ke)board Player of the Year" irt; 
'9:~. was considered to replace Gratefu l Dead: 
ke)board1st I3rcnt Mydland who died tragically: 
of an merd<l~. Although Gan.ia loved Lavll7;.s, 
play mg. he .Jdmiuo:d the band'\ need for -a: 
vocalist surpa.\scd ns need for a ke) boardist and 
sent hun packing. 

Jan Is Dead played with a joy :md skill that 
showed how much their talents were inlluenced 
hy the musi~allcgacy of the Grateful Dead. 

Joe Pnchard, guitarist and vocalist for The 
Recipe srud, "There comes a time when a great 
mu>tcian ha.\ to go hack to the music that 
insptred him to be great.'' 

In the spirit of the Grateful Dead's long and 
elaborate unprovisation . Jazz Is Dead let the 
music take control. They cruised through a 13-
song set 111 two and a half-hours, playing such 
hallmark Dead tunes as "China Cat Sunflower:· 
"St. Stephen" and "Estimated Prophet" w~h 
ll awless precision. 

Even during the intcnnission, the music never 
stopped as Lavitz highlighted the time between 
sets with his organ solo of"Cumberland BlueS." 

By the time -the concert drew to a close ~ith 
the bands styli7ed rendiuon or "Help on the 
Way." the older audience members had awak
ened. 

TI1ey j umped to their feet. They refu ed to l,et 
the band leave until they had the1r fill of those 
jazzy Dead tunes. 

Jau Is Dead quenched the audience's thirst 
with an mcredible encore of "Terrapin Station" 
into ' 'Dark Star" that had a free-form llow rem
iniscent of the Grateful Dead's long melodic 
jan1s. 

With the audience now responding to the 
groove - too infectious to allow them to S\liY 
seated - the fans rose up. Dancing in time. _to 
the rhythm. you ng and old alike shared a CO!:fl

mon bond through the music. 
The performance brought out the jazz tlmt 

rests in the soul of every man and wom.an. 
regardless of age. Showing how thi ty~ of 
music can perpetuate itself through gencratiohs. 

After all, jau musicians never die. they just 
age like fine wine. 

I 
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Jazz Is Dead resurrects classic songs for a crowd of Grateful fans in Ph illy. 
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Media 
·Darlings ~'Phone is ringing Oh my God' 

Momentary silence ensued, but then my almost 5 in the morning. But I quickly remembered how my one 
friend said she was having some people 
over her house. And the Beasties were even 
more pleased by that tidbit of information. 

" Look man you three called me up. And 
I ' m just trying to think of something to do 
this late ," I said. as silence greeted my plea. 

BY MIKE B EDERKA 
:fhe clock read 4:45 a.m. and sleep was 

deCnitely the mo t prominent thought on 
mf. mind. 

new found chat-line friends chimed in, ''I'm the A.D.R.O.C.K I'm the place 
"Now here 's a little story I've got tell. with the bass, I'm going all the way," the 
About three bad brothers you know so well. next Beastie voice shout-::d out. 
It stared way back in hi tory with Adrock, My shycss subsided a bit. And I 
M.C.A. and me Mike D." 

Maybe they started to feel a little guilty. 
Or maybe not. 

1 set my alarm and began to drift far, far 
awl!y. But the screaming phone by my bed
si~ brought me crashing back to reality . 

:l'He-hello." I managed to spit out afler a 
fe~ ~econds of trying to figure out which 
end to speak in. 

OK, so the Beastie Boys had me on 
speaker phone. For what reason, I had no 
freakin ' clue, but I could not use my tired
ness as an excuse any longer. I had to say 
something intelligible. 

0 K, so the Beastie Boys 
had me on speaker 

" Girls , all I really want is girls. 
" Girls - to do the dishes 
" Girls - to clean up my room 
" Girls - to do the laundry ... " 
Their voices faded out and my mind 

began to wander as they went on about their 
female indentured servitude. I then looked 
at my clock and realized the time . Sadly, I 
informed them that I didn ' t think my 
friends would still be up drinking. 

'' Ultra violence running through my 
ht>ad. Fuzzy navel y'all making me see red. 
Rapid fire Louie like Rambo got bullets. 
l 'm gonna die harder like my kid Bruce 
Willis," they shouted. 

"Um mm ... what's going on guys?" I 
asked meekly, embarrassed about my previ
ous rudeness. 

t·so what'cha, what'cha, what'cha 
w~t?" a trio of voices replied on the other 
liut. 

.'Huh? You called me." I questioned 
b~ k at the strangers, as I pulled ihe covers 
o~er my head in hope of some peaceful 
s lumber. 

I couldn't make out the mumbling on the 
other line , but it seemed all three had some
thing to say . 

phone. For what reason, 
I had no freakin' clue, 
but I could not use my 
tiredness as an excuse 

The Beastie Boys didn ' tlike the sound of 
that. 

OK, in my eyes this conversation went 
from bad to worse. I realized it wasn't 
every day that the Beastie Boys call me. 
But I also realized my life doesn't get 
threatened much either. 

The decision was tough , but it had to be 
done. 

~ N0 1 - SLEEP1 - "TIL! - BROOK-

I figured the only way to get a conversa
tion going was to speak up. 

any longer. I had to say 
something intelligible. 

"Shit , if it 's going to be that kind of party 
I'm gonna stick my dick in the mashed 
potatoes.'" 

(c lick ) 
I thought they might call back , but they 

didn't Maybe it was all a dream. 
Regardless , I guess they didn't want to 
fight too much for their right to party . 

L)'N'" was their quick response. 
• ow, confusion set in and my sleep 

deprivation was not helping mat!ers any. 
But something about the mystery men 
began to sound vaguely familiar. 

··what are you guys doing up so late?" I 
asked, hoping not to sound too cheesy. 

Mike D. rang in, "I can rock a block 
party 'til your hair turn s gray." 

thought, what the hell , maybe they want to 
hang out. "Do you guys want to hit a diner 
or something?'" 

I had to respond to that rudeness . "You 
guys have some nerve calling me and now 
harassing me about my friends -just chill 
out." 

.-I needed to know \\ ho these guys were. I 
st:irted to get pissed and a bit forceful, 
" Who is this?t")'" 

That kind of answered my question, but I 
envied his enthusiasm nonetheless . 

··And now I'd like to pass the mic to 
Adrock. C'mon and do anything you like 1' ' 

These guys were bit too excited for 

They seemed to have liked that idea. 
"Well, it's 50 cups of coffee and you know 
it's on," they sa id in uni son, perhaps 
addressing their late-night motivation. 

I thought my words would have eased 
the tension. But these guys were still pretty 
upse t. 

Mike Bederka is an entertainment editor 
for The Review. He really wishes the 
Beasrie Boys would call him and is very, 
vel)' sad rhar his partner is leaving. Send e
mail to bederka@udel.edu . 

"I can't stand it. I know you planned it. 

• I'm going to set it straight thi s Watergate." 
• ·: • 

~WVUD to broadcast on the Web 
:-.
• BY HEATH HA SEN 

Stab Reporter 

~ WVUD is about to join the growing number of 
ckl1leges who are expanding their broadcasts from 
$cal airwaves to the Internet. 

The Operati0n~ Board of WVUD has started 
~ns that will put the radio station on the Internet 
i~ the end of the school year, station manager 
~uck Tarver says. 
• · soon, logging on will take over tuning in. 

•."People who are out 
:· of state, who are 
;looking for a unique 
adio station- that's 

:where we're going to 
J. 

~ benefit the most." 

f: 
ve. 

- senior Eric Cimino 

Cimino. general manager of the 
he ha high expectations for the 

·"People who arc out of state , who are looking 
a unique radio station - that 's where we're 

oing to benefit the most," he says. 
Tarver says he sees another advantage. ··our 

lumni would he able to listen to us. especially to 

!follow ?.ur sporr broadcasts from around the 
country. 

The station is working now to develop a server. 
computer that will be responsible for delivering 

(the signal from the studio to Internet users . 
WVUD is looking to spend about $5 ,000 on the 

twhole system, Tarver says, adding that the money 
·11 come from the annual budget the station is 

aflot!ed by the university . 
"We're looking for something that will meet 

our budgetary needs and will process the sound 
the best," he says. adding that no extra personnel 
will be needed for the switch . The computer will 
do all the work. 

Senior David Epler. a computer science major, 
ays going online is definitely worth the money. 

''I'd like to hear it when I'm out of the area. and 
they really have diverse programming that is far 
better than the single format radio stat ions out 
there now.' ' 

But WYUD is not the first college station to 

says, and move to a new address , www.wvud.org. 
The page currently contains information about the 
station and how people can get involved. The new 
site will keep all of this information and add the 
radio link. 

Cimino says many of the students working at 
WVUD currently are looking forwarri to the 
prospect of having ou t-of-state relatives being 
able to listen to them over the computer. 

·'Now my parents can just hop on the Internet 
and listen to my show and other shows," he says. ---use the Internet -

colleges across the 
country from San 
Diego State to Ohio 
State are taking 
advantage of broad
casting capablities on 
the Web. 

O CQ\lltJ/~•!01.\•' ll:l 

Sophomore 
Timothy Jones, a fan 
of Internet radio, says 
he thinks on-campus 
students will benefit 
from the technology. 

··A lot of students 
are using the comput
ers to listen to music 
now, and it's really 
easy to set up ," he 
says. 

As with most radio 
stations on the 
Internet , listeners will 
need the Real Audio 
plug-in. available for 
free on the Internet. 
The transmission will 
be in real time, so lis
teners will be able to 
hear it as if they were 
listening to the radio . 

The web site will 
be redesigned, Tarver 
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WVUD's current web site, shown here, will get a new look before it 
starts broadcasting the campus radio station, set to occur by May. 

;Brat pack films reflect the past decade 
• .. -
~~ntinued from page B I 
' ••• ' it'nify the Brat Pack ace in the hole- hone ty and 
:,:Cakness are virtue . In "St Elmo's Fire'' he doesn ' t 
; g~t the girl. but the audience is still hopelessly in love 
•.with him. 
::: McCarthy appeared in over 20 films after '·Pretty 
; in Pink." including "Less than Zero," '"Mannequin," 
' "Weekend at Bernie's" and "Joy Luck Club.' ' 
; However, the most familiar member of the pack is 
: Demi Moore, 36. who is better-known for her post
; Brat Pack filmography , including '·Ghost" and '·GI 
• Jane.'' 

The actress played Jule , a cocaine addict in " St. 
Elmo·s Fire:· a mot ion picture about adjusting to life 
after college. 

, In the climatic scene. her character has a break
' down as a result of the stress built up from weeks of 
: pretending she had a job and money. She wants to be 
, "the together woman of the '80s"- wealthy, stylish 
and independent - but she falls short. 

' Rob Lowe's character, Billy, saves Jules from 
' freezing to death and gives her a piece of advice that 
· virtually sums up the decade. 
; "This isn't real. You know what it is? - it's St. 
. Elmo·s Fire- the light that appears in the sky from 
• nowhere . Sailors would guide entire journeys by it , 
1 but the joke was on them, there was no fire . They 
I 
I 

made it up. There wasn't even a St. Elmo. They made 
it up 'cause they thought they needed it to keep them 
going when things got tough.' " 

Laur says this scene fits perfectly with the time 
period because people used the ideal of wealth and 
possessions to give them something to strive for. But 
by the end of the decade many realized "money can't 
buy me love." 

This superficiality may have been part of the rea
son for the huge number of divorces in the '80s
people were striving so hard for this perfect life, and 
they used the goal to guide their life. But the light at 
the end of the tunnel turned out to be fake. 

Throughout the majority of the decade, audiences 
watched the playboy in action. His charm. good looks 
and sexy saxophone tylings made him a heart throb 
featured in every Teen Beat tabloid on the shelves. 
Lowe, 34. first appeared in 'The Outsiders," ( 1983) 
with ··st. Elmo's" co-star Emilio Estevez. 

Shortly after his success with the Brat Pack, how
ever, the actor was sued for videotaping sex with a 
minor. and his career faltered. He was resurrected in 
··wayne's World'" in the early '90s and has continued 
to work steadily through the decade. 

Estevez, 36, was in both "The Breakfast Club," as 
the jock. and "St. Elmo's," as the lovelorn waiter/law 
student/medical student who is in love with his col
lege sweetheart , Dale Biberman (Andie MacDowell ). 

He keeps changing hi s pro
fession because he thinks he 
can make Dale love him if he 
has the right job and enough 
money. 

His character, Andrew, 
was more developed in "The 
Breakfast Club."' The athlete 
is pushed so hard by his over
bearing father he begins to 
take his aggression out on 
others- his reason for being 
in detention was that he taped 
Larry Lester's buns together. 

Again the brats taught a 
lesson: parents aren' t always 
right. Recently Estevez has 
acted in such movies as 
"Mission: Impossible'' and 
also expanded into directing 
with such films as 'The War 
at Home:· 
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1 "Pretty in Pink," the story of a girl with no money who falls 
!lor a wealthy guy, emphasizes the materialism of the '80s 

Possibly the greatest of all 
Brat Packers is Judd Nelson, 
lovingly known as John 
Bender. He 's tough, smooth , 
witty and obnoxious to 
authority. 

ln his memorable scene in 

'The Breakfast Club" reenacting a typical Christmas 
at his house. the audience sees a glimpse of the pain 
in his home life and begins to understand. 

(His Dad to him) "Stupid, worthless, no good, 
God damn son of a bitch.'' 

(His Mom to Dad) "You forgot ugly. lazy and dis
respectful.'' 

Nelson went on to be in a few movies, including 
"New Jack City," but now he is on the popular NBC 
sitcom "Suddenly Susan" with Brooke Shields. 

T he actors left a heavy footprint with their '80s 
roles. They taught the audiences no one is infallible 
and that it"s acceptable to fear adulthood. 

And Nelson was not the only one who was afraid. 
Anthony Michael Hall plays Brian Johnson, a weak
er, nerdy boy who is scared of his own shadow. He is 
in detention for bringing a flare gun to school to kill 
himself (he is distraught because he is failing shop 
class). 

The children of the '80s were reminded how the 
pressure from parents can be a destructive force in a 
teen-ager's life. Hall also played Farmer Ted in 
"Sixteen Candles." a computer nerd who gets the 
beautiful woman . His cadence was the funny bone of 
the '80s . 

Finally. Ally Sheedy, 36. was the truest enigma of 
the group. Star of both 'The Breakfast Club'' and "St. 
Elmo's,' ' Sheedy went from the duckling to the swan. 
Her character reiterated that looks can be deceiving. 

In her first scene in "The Breakfast Club," she 
shakes the dandruff from her hair into a drawing to 
make fake snow. She c laims to have had an affair 
with her shrink "which can't be construed as rape 
because it was consensual." But in truth , the mousy 
girl may understand more about people than any of 
the others. After a new make up job from Claire, her 
true beauty comes out in a fresh face . 

In "St. Elmo's Fire" she is forced to choose 
between two men, her fiance and her lover. In the 
end, Sheedy portrays feminism in its mid- '80s stage: 
"I choose myself. I have to be alone for a while.'' 

In the ' 90s Sheedy has disappeared from the big 
screen. but not before she appeared in "Short 
Circuit .'' "Maid to Order" and "Only the Lonely." 
She is currently in a film called "High Art ." 

T hey truly were brats, always whining about their 
traumatic lives, but that's what teens loved about 
them. After all , what can young people cling to if it 
isn ' t being self-absorbed and dramatic? 

Each member of the Brat Pack represented some 
part of the teen years: the fears , the curiosity, the feel
ing of knowing everything and being sure of nothing 
all in the same moment. 

In a decade of utter haze, a truly fluorescent blur
ry line in history, the Brat Pack made an innovation 
-they admitted that people don' t always know the 
punch line. 

Doubts linger 
about JFK's 
assassination 
continued from page B I 

Investigation found a blanket in Ruth 
Paine's garage in lrving, Texas. where 
Oswald stayed. It was believed lO have 
wrapped the rifle which killed the pre·
ident. Oswald's camera and pho
tographs of him with his two guns were 
also discovered. 

In addition, Kelly says, photos of 
the house belonging to General Edwin 
Walker, who Oswald supposedly tried 
to murder, were also fmtnd in Paine • s 
garage. 

Kelly says he interviewed Paine 
several times and describes her as a 
"very intelligent and very balanced'" 
person. 

He says that is why '"the people 
involved in conspiracies don ' t really 
want to have anything to do with her." 

He says the FBI also found the infa
mous Walker letter in her garage. Kelly 
explains this as the letter Oswald wrote 
to his wife in Russian, instructing her 
on steps to take if he were arrested for 
the murder of Walker. 

People who were alive at the time of 
the Kennedy assassination ba~e their 
opinion on what they ~aw or heard 
through the media. Those who wer.: 
not alive were victims of Hollywood's 
version of " JFK," Kelly says. 

In the movie, Oliver Stone tries to 
prove Kennedy 's death was a conspir
acy involving government oflic1als. 

Kelly says Stone manipulated the 
facts to make a sensational movie. 
"JFK" neglected key witnesses who 
proved Kelly's theory of a lone assas
sin. 

''Oliver Stone lies about Ruth Paine 
and makes delusions," he says. "I don't 
necessarily agree with him. 

'The movie is a bunch of fabricated 
tales which ignore the evidence and 
turns a piece of history into a 
Hollywood fantasy.'' 

While there are many different out
looks on Kennedy' s assassination , peo
ple are unsure of the truth behind his 
death . 

Junior Jill Navarro says the circum
stances urrounding Kennedy's death 

don ' t add up. 
"Hi as assination was set up. I 

can't imagine any one person master
minding that whole thing in that day 
and age," she says. "One man couldn't 
have had the power. 

"I think it's a conspiracy becau e a 
lot of higher-ups in government didn ' t 
want Kennedy to be there 

''His assassination 
was set up. I can' t . . Imagine any one 

person master
minding that 

whole thing in 
that day and age." 

-junior Jill a•·arro 

"He was doing too many things 
people weren' t pleased about. The 
assassination was the only way to get 
him out of office." 

Junior Megan Helmer, who is relat
ed to Hem)' Wade through maniage, 
believes the assassination was part of a 
conspiracy. Wade is the former district 
attorney of Dallas and prosecutor of 
Roe vs. Wade. 

She says Wade was standi ng next to 
Oswald when he was shot by Jack 
Ruby. 

Helmer says although Wade was 
involved in the Kennedy case. he does 
not like to talk about it, even with his 
family. 

Because of thi s. Helmer ay . she 
bel ieves Kennedy's assassination was 
a cover-up. 

"0 wald was a scapegoat. I think it 
had omething to do with the mob. 

"If it wasn't a con piracy, it would
n't be so hush-hush.'' 

Even though Kennedy has been 
buried for 35 years, lingering questions 
about his death live on. 

And for many, the an wer to the 
"crime of the century" will never be 
found. 

~aeys~anierimilariti~existEe~ffn, 
lthese two assassinated presidents: 

: Lincoln vs. Ken11edy 

Abraham Lincoln 
-Elected President in 1860 
~ name contains seven letters. 
-Killed on a Friday. 
-Directly concerned with Civil 

Rights. 
-Secretary named Kennedy. 
-shot in the presence of his wife. 
-Shot in the head from behind. 

~John Wilkes Booth 
-Born in 1839. 
-Name contains 15 letters. 
-Shot Lincoln from a theater and 

hid in a warehouse. 
-Killed before being brought to 

trial. 
-A Southerner favoring 

unpopular idea<;. 

~Andrew Johnson 
-Born in 1808. 
-Name contains 13 lettel's. 

John F. Kennedy 
-Elected President in 1960. 
-Last name contains seven letters. 
-Killed on a Friday. 
-Directly concerned with Civil 

Rights. 
--Secretary named Lincoln. 
-shot in the presence of his wife. 
-shot in the head from behind. 

Assassin Lee Harvey Oswald 
-Born in 1939. 
-Name contains 15lettel's. 
-shot Kennedy from a warehouse 

and hid in a theater. 
-Killed before being brought to 

trial. 
-A Southerner favoring 

unpopular ideas. 

SlllUS'IOr Lyndon JobDSOO 
-Born in 1908. 
-Name contains 13 Iear.rs. 

L-------------------------~ 
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IT'S TN.-.T TIW£ OF l'£.4~ WN£N TNOIJ.S.4Nf).S OF .STIJf)£NT.S COW£ 
TO J.4W.41C.4 TO F££L .4LL ~~G-NT .,;, FO~ .4N IJN~£LI£'V.4~L£ 1>~1Cd!! 

PACKAGE INClUDES: 
• Round-Trip Airfare 

• 1 NiUhts Hotel AccommodatiOns 
• Round-TriP Airaon 

& Hotel Transfers 

Sun Splash Tours 
1 800-426-1110 

• Free Welcome, Beach 
& Evening Parties 

• free Admission to Night Clubs 
• Discounts on Restaurants. 

water Sports & Side Excursions 
• PaCkages available to Negril 

and Montego BaJ 

• Professional On-Site 
Jour Reps 

• ComPlete Weekly Activities 
Program Offering OlniOIII 
sunset Cruise, Booze Cruise, 
Toga Panv & More! 

• free Bonus Partv Pacl 

Student Travel Services 
1 800-648-4849 

Price is per person based on quad occupancy; from select departure cities. Other cities may qualify for reduction or 
require surcharge. US and Jamaica departure taxes (currently $59) and $9 handling charge additional. Rates increase 
$30 on 12115/98. Peak-week surcharges/off-week discounts may apply. Restrictions and cancellation penalties apply. 

Limited availability. Subject to change without notice. Call for full details on hotel selection and availability. 

• 

. 
• • • • • 
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Up to 40% Off 
New Textbooks 

varsity books .com 

Open 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week. 
We'll Even Deliver Them To Your Door. 

( 

by Mark Parisi 
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DEADLI:\ES : 
For Tuesday's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Display Advertising: 
For more information 
call (302)83 1-1398 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
University Rates (students, faculty, staff): 

$2 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

Local Rates: 
$5 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

*University rates are for personal use only 
*All rates are per issue 

831-2771 
CAUT ION ! 

Many Spring Break companies 
are created to bilk students of 
their vacation money. These 

companies exist only long 
enough to receive advance 
payments and then dissolve 

before delivering ''the goods." 
Other unscrupulous travel 
companies promise lavish 

accommodations and deliver 
far less. The Review does not 

have the means to differentiate 
between honest, reputable 

companies and ''fly-by-night" 
advertisers. Please research all 
Spring Break offers carefully, 
and contact University Travel 

at 831-4321 (Trabant Univ. 
Center) for a flyer which lists 
safe and legitimate tours. The 

Review wishes our readers a fun 
and safe Spring Break. 

Help Wanted 
I OCAL HARDWARE STORE 

EEDS MOTIVATED. 
RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUAL 
FOR CASHIER/SALES 
POSITION. FLEXIBLE HOURS
WEEKENDS A MUST. 369-3800 

Paid Marketing Internship. Campus 
Street Reps \Vanted: To market 
and promot.e animalhouse .com the 
ultimate online college community. 
EMail us at 
csrprogrnrrr@nniillalhouse.com or 
call 800:254-8433 

Help Wanted 

Pan time position for responsible 
students available immediately for 
NYSE investment firm. $6.00/hr. 2 
evening/week. Call Suzanne 731-
2131 

NOW HIRING ICR, a leading 
Market Research Firm is now 
hiring Telephone Interviewers in 
our Newark location. No selling. 
Call Ms. Michaels 1-800-633-1986 
Mon-Fri 9-5 

$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information. 
Call 202-466-1639 

NOW HIRING MACARONI 
GRILL WILMI GTON, DE. 
SERVERS. OPERA SINGERS, 
FOOD RUNNERS · APPLY 
ANYTIMF.-4157 CONCORDE 
PIKE. 302 <179-1 800 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT 
· Workers l: arn up to 
$2.000+/month (wltips & benefits). 
World Trave l ' Land-Tour jobs up 
to 55 ,000-$7,000/s ummer. Ask us 
how 1 517-336-4235 Ext. C52912 

For Rent 

Room in very nice townhouse. own 
phone and cable. $320/month , 
includes a ll Call 235-5970 

ROOM FOR RENT 3 BR 
Townhouse. Per UJ.l.al Phone Line. 
$400/month includes all uti! except 
phone. 302-322-5586 

Round opettilllf 
mokes it ~sy · 
insert pen. . 

~T~ Mosby 

For Rent 

Furnished room/pri vate bathroom 
for rent. Very near UD. Private 
phone line/cable in room. Includes 
utilities/kitchen/laundry privileges. 
Female prefen·ed. 365/mo. Avai l. 
Jan. Call Kathy at 737-1304 

I Bdrm Apt. for Rent with kitchen . 
bathroom, living room. Recently 
renovated. 1 blk from campus . 1-
(302)-684-2956 12 pm - 8 pm only 

Landenberg Apts. Country setting 
8 miles from U of D. I + 2 
Bedroom $495.00 to $675.00 a 
month plus utilities . 
41 0-620-1309 

Wanted 

Tutor needed forST AT 202. 
Willing to pay top dollar. Cash 
bonus for high grades. Call Mike 
366-0563 

Application for Rental Houses for 
1999 School Year. Pref. Tenant 
seminar attendeees welcome. Call 
731-8999 for application 

Roommates 

Non-smoking roommate, female 
pre ferred , to share large 2 bedroom 
apartment. Available immediately. 
Call 454-7794 

For Sale 
Fender Acoustic Guitar with case 
and tuner. Call Chris 455-9330 

Purchase $25 in Mosby medical 
reference books and receive this 

great FREE gift. (While supplies last.) 

i' t•rkm<; \ludt·n1 ( t·ntt·r 1r,lh .tnlllniH' r\ll} ( e ntt·r 
Phnnt·: W.! R{ l 2fl i 7 Phmw: 102 8 .!1 17'18 

www.ud.b kst r.com 

Specials: To Place Your Classitled Ad: 
! ) come to our office on Academy Street 

Bold: one time $2 charge 2) mail your ad with a check written to the Review 
The Review 
250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

Alht•rtisi n~ f>olic): Boxing: one time $5 
charge I) The Review will not take responsibility for errors except for 

the fir~t day containing the error 
2) The Review will not accept ads which run the risk of 

offending a large portion of the comm unity or which contltct 
with uni versi ty policy 

For Sale 

Computer For Sale - Gateway 2000 
Pentium, IT' Monitor, Ethernet 
Card and Modem. Call Rob at 
369-2526 

Jeep Wrangler SE 4WD 5 spd. 
50K asking $13,000 or B.O. Call 
610-444-3744 ask for Patrice 

CAR FOR SALE! Ford Probe 94, 
Excellent running condition, Fully 
Loaded , Must Sell , Best Offer. 
Call 368-4002. 

MOVING. EVERYTHING MUST 
GO. Horne fu rniture and 
appliances at bargain prices: TV, 
VCR, sofa bed, dining set, living 
room set, blender, .... Call 368-4002 

Announcements 

RELAX BEFORE YOUR 
FINALS: Sit in a lou nge chair and 
donate blood on Wed. , Dec. 2 from 
12-5 in the Trabant Center 
Multipurpose Room. You'll be 
giving someone the gift of life. 

AUSTRALINHA WAil student 
tour. 6/98 20 days , $3600. over 25 
$4000. Guide, trans., hotels , many 
attract., meals. Rep. tour comp. 
234-8095 

ca11C.Un·Jamaic.a·~ahamas 

$3'1'1 $ 3'1'1 $'15'1 
\\oy\d8 

$'f'f 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS If you 
think you know MLM - Think 
again I The game has changed. 
Find out how. (302) 838-2353 

NEW BUSINESS IS BOOMING 
PTIFT Make your own hours 
Unlimited Potential. Ask about our 
free car program. Free 
information. Call Jackie 
(302) 838-2353 

Announcements 

SPRI NG BREAK'99 
HOlJRS & IIOlJRS OF FREE URJNKS! 

Earn 2 FREE Trips & $$$$$! 
Cancun • .Jamaira. Florida, Barhado'i, llahama'i 

Lone'1 Pril'r.., I Rl·'t \lt'al l,lan 
1·800··U6· 7710 I "" w .... unsJIIashtour .... rom 

NEED A NATURAL ENERGY 
BOOST' Take XL Herbal 
Energizer anytime to help stay alert 
or fC>r a natural energy boost. Call 
(302) 838-2353 

DOES YOUR ROOMMATE 
SNORE? I have the natural 
answer. It works' Call 
(302) 838-0769 

SCP AB is sponsoring a Holiday 
Shopping Trip to Christiana, 
Concord, and King of Prussia 
Malls. Saturday December 5. I 0 
am- I Opm. Bus departs from 
Trabant University Center. $10 
with UD ID. $15 all others . 
Tickets on sale in 217 Trabant. 
Shop till you drop or fill the bus! 
Surprise shopping bag gifts for all. 

WANTED 100 people to get fat 
free . Free sample call Dee 
1-888-736-9859 

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS 
Sell Spring Break Vaction 

Packages to Cancun. Key West , 
Bahamas and Jamaica. 

HIGHEST COMMISSION · 
LOWEST PRICES 
TRAVEL FREE!!! 
Call Balloon Travel 

Celebrating our 13th year in 
business. 1-800-964-TRIP (87471 

YOUR RESU.\'IE 
THE RIGHT RESUME= THE 

RIGHT JOB. 
LOW PRICES 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
FREE ESTI 1A TES 

302-730-3762 
ANDROL ENTERPRISES 

DOVER, DELAWARE 

#I Spring Break Specials! Book 
Now & Receive a Free Meal 
Pl11n ''' Cancun & Jamaica $399, 
Bahamas $459, Panama City $99. 
1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours .com 

Early Spring Break Specials ! 
Bahamas Party Cruise' 6 Days 
$279! Includes Most Meals! 
Departs From Florida! Cancun & 
Jamaica $399 1 Panama City Room 
with Kitchen, 7 Free Parties $129! 
Daytona $149! 
springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386. 
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Announcements 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COM ME T LINE
Call the '·comment line•· wi th 
questions, comments, and/or 
suggestions about our services _ 
#831-4898. 

PREGNANT? LATEA D 
WORRIED? Pregnancy testing , 
options counseling and -, 
contraception available through .the ' 
Student Health Service GYN " 
Clinic. For information or an 
appointment, call #831-8035. 
Monday through Friday 8:30- 12 
and I :00 to 4:00. Confidential 
services. 

$1250 FUNDRAISER Credi t Card 
fundraiser fo r student 
organizations. You ' ve seen oth:er 
groups doing it , now it"s your turn. 
One week is all it takes . 0 
gimmicks, NO tricks, NO 
obli gation . Call for information 
today . 1-800-932-0528 x 65. 
www.ocmconcepb.com ,. 

SPRING BREAK 99! 
Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica * 

Mazatlan * Acapulco * 
Bahamas Cruise * Florida * 

South Padre 
Travel Free and make lots of 

Cash' 
Top reps are offered full -time 

staff 
jobs. Lowest pri e Guaranteed. 

Call now for detai Is! 
www.classtra,·el.com 

800/838-6411 

The Review On-line -.-

MAZATLAN 
MEXICO'S NEWEST HOT SPOT 

(NORTH OF ACAPULCO) 
EXCLUSIVE FLIGHTS VIA TWA 

LET'S PADRE 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

EXCLUSIVE FLIGHTS VIA TWA 

JAM 
MONTEGO BAY & NEGRIL 

BEST PRICES - BEST PARTIES! 

WINTERS'ESSION 
AT MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE. 

3 Weeks of 
Concentrated Learning 

* Explore the wonders of the human mind through Psychology courses 

* Chart a course in mathematics with Statistics or Calculus 

* Introduce yourself to Computer Applications or Lea rn to "Surf" 
the Internet 

* Bathe in the beauty of Rembrandt and Van Gogh in Art History 

* Learn about Business Organization, Business Math, or Business Law 

· * Engage yourself in the joys of Spanish 

* Acquire the foundation for effective public speaking 

All this and much more at MCC's WINTERSESSION 

All classes meet daily December 28 through January 1 S, except January 1. 
Most classes ron mornings, Monday through Friday. 

COME IN OUT OF THE COLD. 
Registration begins N.ovember 23. 

Call (732) 906-2523 for information. 

MIDDLESEX 
COUNTY COLLEGE 

The WINTERSESSION work load is heavy. You should expect to spend, for a single course, about as much time in 
out of the classroom on a weekly ba~s as you would carrying a full time load in a normal 14-week semesttr. If you 
time to invest, WINTERSESSION could be perfect for you. Please consult with the appropriate academic official at your 
College to verify that the course you plan to take is transferable. 
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THE SCOREBOARD 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

1998 Atlantic 10 Football Standings 
Week 12 
November 21 , 1998 

Atlantic 10 Overall 
New Enl!land W L Pet. H A Div. PF PA WL Pet. H A PF PA 
Connecticut 6 2 .750 3- 1 3-1 4-1 241 253 9 2 .818 4-0 5-l 389 327 --.-
Massachusetts 6 2 .750 3-1 3- 1 3-2 259 204 8 3 .727 4-1 4-2 380 309 
!\lame 3 5 .375 2-2 l-3 l -3 251 242 6 5 .545 5-2 l-3 315 272 
New ,Hamo. 3 5 .375 2-2 1-3 2-2 166 201 4 7 .364 3-3 l-4 287 274 
Rhode Island 2 6 .250 1-3 l-3 l-3 128 169 3 8 .272 2-3 l-5 219 257 
l\1id=A:t1antic W L Pet. H A Div. PF PA WL Pet. H A PF PA 
Richmond 7 I .875 3-1 4-0 5-0 
Dela,~a re 4 4 .500 3-1 1-3 2-3 
Wm.·& Marv 4 4 .500 3-1 1-3 3-2 
Vi llanova 4 4 .500 2-2 2-2 3-2 
Kortheastem 3 5 .375 2-2 1-3 1-4 
JMU ' 2 6 .250 2-2 0-4 1-4 

Offensi\e Pla~er of the Week 

hmmtt' Mt/(.f, Rlt:Jmwnd- Quanerback, Junior. 

6·0. 200. George Wjthe HS. R1ch 1ond.VA. 
RusHed 23 umes for 179 yards and five touch

thw .. n 1n R1chmond·s 42-17 At lant ic 10-title 
ch n~htft.S win over \Villiam & Mary .. also com
rleted 111 of 19 passes for 161 yards in Sptders· 

Sl."hool-record ni nth-s tratght wi n ... fi ve touchdowns 
s.::f'r!!d v.ed a 70-year o ld school record for rushing 
ro~ tn a game ... l2 rushing touc.hdowns this sea
~1)0 ts se-cond-best stngle-season mark in school 
htstory 'leads UR tn total pomts wuh 74 .leads 
Atlanuc·IO quanerbacks in rushing yards 
t812). oko has 1.)96 passmg yards and 12 touch· 
Uowns on the season 

Ddensi ~·e Player of the ·week 

Khalitl Rrlev. ConneCtiCUT- Nose Guard. Senior, 
~-I. 270. or"ood HS. Norwood. MA 

Regastered II tack les two sacks. four tackles 

for Joss. and forced two fumbles in Connec ticut's 
~8-27 come-from-behmd \ictory over 
,\h.>sachuseus wm helped place Huskies in post
~eason for lh~ first ume tn their 100-year his to-

ry Bo~ton Umversi ty transfer fi nished 1998 with 
school-record IS tackles for loss. along with four 

sacks and -B tackles 

Koo!..ie of the Week 

[1 Hill. NortheaJtem-t:.orn-er Back. Freshman. 
5-9. 175. Rosa Parks s,hool. Paterson. NJ 

Recorded team-hagh 10 tackles. a 24-yard inter

ception return for a touchdO\\ n. and a pass 
t'treilkup in Northeastern·.; ) ll-1 4 loss to 

Mrune_ score was team's first defensive touch
dClwn of the season ... led Northeastern freshmen 
v • .- uh 32 tackled on the season. 

ICE HOCKEY 
Fnda) 
Nov 20. 1998 

2 3 - F 
0 3 1-4 

Scoring: 
FH:,t Period- UD. Mllota tG Barber, Demmer). 
4 49 lp-~ ): UD: Dellaquila 1Cardello)._7:4 1. LD; 
:Vyermnnn (Gingras). 1457 

Sec01jd Penod- UD Weyermann (G Barber. 
\hlot>'i:-0: 19 (p p ), WV: Sargo (Donohoe) I :3 1: 
UD. (l ~B arber (Huston. Reavell ). 2:07: UD: B. 
Barbe.- (Ter" illiger. Sklar). 7:01 (p p.): WV: Blnm 
( un:~.~~isJed). 10: 15: WV· Sargo (Rock). 14:49: 
Th1rd Penod- WV: Rock ( l'urner). 9:13 (p.p): 
UD. G. )larber (B. Barber). 13:23 : UD. Kane 
!Gtng'ros. Sklar). 19 · ~R (p p ) 
Shots' on Goal: 
WV-'9 15 12-36: UD- II 19 B-5.1. 
PenaDy Minutes: WV- 16: UD - 12 

' ' 

'I 

,., 

·~· 

236 113 9 2 .818 3- 1 6-1 
254 228 7 4 .636 5-l 2-3 
207 240 7 4 .636 4- 1 2-4 
211 243 6 5 .545 3-2 4-2 
173 183 5 6 .545 4-2 1-4 
175 215 3 8 .272 3-3 0-5 

Last Week 's Games 
Delawa re 28, James Madison 14 
Maine 20, Northeastern 14 
Connecticut 28, Massachusetts 27 
Villano va 27. Rhode Island 15 
Richmond 42. William & Mary 17 

Saturday's Games (all times p.m.) 

298 lSI 
359 299 
358 339 
345 315 
252 227 
233 287 

NCAA Cham pionships (First Round) 

Hampton at Connecticut 12:30 

Lehigh at Richmond I :00 
Massachusetts at McNeese State 8:00 

WOMEN'S BASKET BALL 

SATURDAY, Nov. 21 
I ·2 F 

DELAWARE 26 35 61 
PRINCETON 25 2 1 46 

DELAWARE (2-0)--Leyfert 6-11 6· 7 18. 
Baker 4-7 5-6 2-13, S1ree1 1-4 2-4 4, Johnson 3-
12 0-0 6. Dellegroti 1-3 3-4 5. Whiting 1-2 0-1 2. 
Rible 0-3 0-0 0 . Davis 2-4 8- 10 13. Seifert 0-1 0-
0 0. Totals 18-47 24-32 6 1 

PRINCETON (0-2) -Thirolf 6-20 0-0 14. 
Angell 2-7 0-0 5. Drohan 0-3 2·2 2, Langlas 4- 11 
2-2 10, Bowman 1-2 0-0 3. Munson 0- 1 0-0 0, Ho 
1-2 0 -0 2. Lockwood 1-5 2-2 4. Rigney 2· 7 1-2 6. 
Totals 17-57 7-8 46 

Halftime: Delaware 26. Pnnceton 25. Three· 
point goals:UD 1-4 ( Davis 1- 1, Johnson 0-2. 
Dellegrotti 0-1 ). Princeton 5·22 (Thirolf2-ll. 
Angell 1-2. Bowman 1-2. Rigney 1-3) 
Rebounds:UD 47 (Davis 9. Stree t 8. Johnson 7. 
Leyfert 6) Princeton 26 (Lockwood 5). Assists: 
UD 6 (Leyfert 2, Johnson 2) Princeton 1.1 
(Longlas 3. Lockwood 3). Steals: U D 8 : 
Pn nceton 9. Blocks: UD 6 (Leyfert 2) Prince1on 4 
(Angell 2. Drohan 2). Fouled Out: Princeton 
Bowman Fouls: UD 16, American 25. 
Attendance: 535. 

Review Sports. 

" K~ep Mit':" ~\h yo.u,r 
favmite Delaware sports 

online. 

www.review.udel.edu 

Individual Statistics 
Ddaware 
Rushing 

Thompson 
Cummings 

Ricco 
Downs 
Nagy 

Fiss 
Totals 

Passing 
Nagy 
Totals 

Receiving 
Conti 
Ell iott 
Russell 

No Gain Loss Net TO Lg Avg 

9 36 0 36 0 9 4.0 
10 34 10 24 

7 0 1 7 0 
10 76 0 76 I 

17 -16 0 
0 0 

.1 I 

0 0 

20 2.4 
7 7.0 
21 7 6 
I -5 . .1 
0 0.0 

33 15.\ 27 127 .1 21 3.8 

Att·Cmp·lnt Yds TO Long Sck 
22- 12-2 196 I 40 2 
22- 12-2 196 40 2 

No. Yds TO Long 
6 11 0 I 40 

4 0 4 
21 0 

Van Kerkhoven 

Downs 
Thompson 

Totals 

40 0 
9 0 

2 12 0 

12 196 

21 
40 

9 
7 

40 

Punting 
Blei ler 

Totals 

All Returns 

Conti 
Downs 

Bowden 

No. Yds Avg Long 

7 272 38.9 48 
7 272 38.9 48 

Punts 

No.Yds. Lg 
3 19 7 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

Kickoffs Intercept 
No.Yds.Lg No.Yds.Lg 
1 .18 38 0 0 0 

13 13 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 35 35 

Greenwood 0 
Ashtru 
Romanoski 0 
Totals 4 

0 0 
14 0 

0 0 
33 7 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

15 15 
66 .18 

I II I I 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
3 46 35 

FieldGoal Attempts 
None 

lndjyjdyal Statistjcs 
James Madison 
Rushing No Gain Loss Net TO Lg Avg 
Keaton 
Joyce 
Paquene 
Maddox 

Totals 

Passing 
Maddox 
Paquette 

Totals 

Receiving 

Payton 
Joyce 
Keaton 
Akins 

Carson 
Totals 

Punting 
Wnght 

TM 
Totals 

All Returns 

Joyce 
Masella 
Mu lhgan 
Totals 1 

38 168 13 155 2 15 4 1 

2 0 l 0 2 2.0 

2 5 6 
7 14 25 

48 189 44 

· I 0 
·1 1 u 
145 ., 

5 -0.5 
7 • 1.0 

15 .10 

Att-Cmp-Int Yds TO Lg Sck 
28- 16-3 125 0 15 4 

22 0 3-3-0 33 0 
31- 19-.1 !58 0 

No. Y ds TO Long 

9 69 0 15 
6 69 0 22 

2 5 0 .1 
12 0 12 

I 3 0 3 
19 158 0 22 

No Yds Avg Long 
7 268 38.3 53 
I 0 0.0 0 

8 268 33.5 53 

22 4 

Punts 
No.Yds. Lg 

Kickoffs Intercept 
No.Yds.Lg No.Yds.Lg 

6 2.1 23 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
6 •23 23 

3 71 27 0 0 0 
000 234.14 

17 17 0 0 0 
4 88 ~7 2 ~4 34 

FieldGoal Attempts 
Haston 2nd 07 12 27 yds - M1 ssed 0 

·• , .. R~~~.~g.~~ .. 4.~, .. W.mi~.m .. ~ .. .M.~.r.IJ.7. ...... Villanova 27 Rhode Island 15 .................................. .! ............................................................... . 

•. 
0 " Richmond quarterback Jimmie Miles rushed 

for 179 yards and five touchdowns, tying a 70. 
year-old school record as the Spiders (9-2, 7-1 
A-1 0) earned an automatic bid -to the Div1sion I
AA playoffs. 

Miles rushed for touchdowns of 20, 5, and 19 
yards in the first half and had 1 and 17 yarc/s in 
the second half, most on the quarterback draw. 

Miles was also 11-for-19 and 161 yards for 
Richmond. The Spiders limited the Tribe (7-4, 

., 4-4) to 23 rushing yards and 225 yards in total 
- offense. 

' Connecticut 28 Massachusetts 27 .......................................... , ...................................................... .. 
Shane Stafford's 4-yard pass to Carl Bond 

• early in the fourth quarter gave UConn the New 
England Division title of the Atlantic I 0 

' Conference. \ 
The Huskies (9-2, 6-2 A-10) claim the title 

because they beat UMass (8-3, 6-2) 44-41 in 
' overtime earlier in the season. 

The Minutemen, who led 21-14 at halftime, 
were plagued by seven turnovers . 

Sophomore tailback Brian Westbrook. became 
the first player ever to record 1 ,000 yards rush
ing and receiving in the same season as he 
caught two touchdowns to lead Villanova. 

Westbrook, who needed 127 yards rushing 
entering the game, broke the 1 ,000-yard mark 
with a 23-yard carry with 6:45 left in the fourth 
quarter. Westbrook went on to catch a 5-yard 
touchdown pass from Chris Boden to give 
Villanova (6-5, 4-4) a 27-9 lead with 3:35 left in 
the game. 

Maine 20 Northeastern 14 .......................... l ....................................................................... . 

Quarterback Mickey Fein threw for 239 yards 
and two touchdowns and set a school record of 
27 in a season as Maine won its finale. 

Fein, who completed 10 of his first 12 
attempts, threw first-half touchdowns of five 
and 11 yards to Phil McGeoghan before 
Northeastern's T.J. Hill scored on a 24-yard 
interception return with 4:31 left in the first 
half. 

Fein threw two interceptions, setting a school 
record of 43 in his career. ' 

Your clothes are wrinkle resistant. 
Why isn't your skin? 

Thet·e's no longet· any •·euson people need to look 

older thun they udually UI'e. These days the t·e are 

all sorts of new treatments, medications and surgical 

procedu res that can udually minimize wt·inkles, 

lines a nd spots. That's why you really should see 

a dcrmatologi~t. Not everyone 1-ealizes that 

dct·mato logists are the t·ecognized experts 

tn pmblems t•elated to skin. hai•· and nails. And 

that they •·eceivc constunl ongoing haining 

about the newe!rl: technologies, b-calments and 

medications. So they know all the options twailablc. 

For a ft·ee pamphlet on aging skin and the names 

of dermatologi!>ts in yoUJ' m·ea , you can simply 

call toll free 1-888-462-DERJ'vl, extension 33. 

Ho• ; Thev Scored 
Nov 21. 1998 
Newark. De. 

2 3 4 - F 
James Mad1son 7 0 
Delaware 7 0 

0 
7 

7 - 14 
14 - 28 

Scoring Summary: 
first Quarter 

• 14:00 UD- Craig Cumming; 8 yd run (Garon 
Sazemore kick) 
3 plays. 59 yards. TOP I :00 7-0 
• 05:.15 JMU -Curtis Keaton I yd run (Alan 
Haston kick) 

15 plays. 74 )ards. TOP 8:25 7-7 
Third Quarter 

• 02:58 UD- Eddie Conti 5 yd pass from Matt 
Nagy (Garon Sizemore kick) 
6 plays. 13 yards. TOP 3:01 1-l-7 
Fourth Quarter 
•14: I 0 UD- Derrick Downs 21 yd run (Garon 
Sizemore kick) 

5 plays. 74 yards. TOP I :31 11-7 
•04:56 JMU- CurtiS Keaton I yd run (Alan 
Haston kick) 

8 plays. 44 yards. TOP 1:25 21-14 
• 0 1: 17 UD- Jeff Fiss 0 yd fumble recovery 
(Garon Sizemore kick) 

7 p lays. n yards. TOP 3:39 28-14 

Tea m Statistics (Final) 
uo j\IU 

Firs t Downs 

Rushi ng 
12 
6 

Passwg 6 
Penalty 0 

Rushing Attempts 33 

Yards Gained Rushmg 154 

Yards Lost Rushmg 27 
Net Yards Rushing. 117 
Net Yards Passi ng 196 

Passes Auempted 22 
Passes Complet~J I~ 

Had Intercepted ~ 

Total Offensive Plays 55 
Total Net Yards 323 

AverageGmn!Piay 5.9 
Fumbles: No.-Lost 2-1 

Penalties .No.- Yards 6-54 
No. of Punts-Yards 7-272 

Average Per Punt 38.9 
Punt Returns :No *Yards 4--3) 
Kickoff Returns: No.-Yard, .1-66 

1 Interceptions: o.-Yards 3-46 

Fumble Returns: No.-Yards 0-0 
f\1iscellaneous Yards 0 
Pnssession Time 24:26 

Third-Down Con\"ersions 1/9 

Fourth- Down Conversions Ill 
Sacks By: No.-Yards 4-25 

VOLLEYBALL 
Saturday, Nov. 21 
New Humpsh1re dd Delaware 
15-10. 1.1-15.3-15. 14-16 

17 

9 
8 
0 
48 

189 

H 
145 
158 
31 

19 
3 
79 
303 

3 8 
2-0 

6-45 

8-268 

.135 
6-23 

4-88 
2-34 
0-0 
0 
35:34 

2116 
4/4 
2-17 

Dela~are ( 1 ~ -21 ) 

Carroll 
( k i lis-assists-blocks) 

5-2-5 
Canginno 
BJornstad 
Mernll 
\Vanner 

Neeman 
Lapinski 
O'Mnlta 
Tota ls 

11·1·1 
-l-43-0 
10-1 -0 
1.1-1-1 
8-0-5 
) -2·0 
0-1-0 
56-51-12 

Ne" Hampshir< (23-IO)(kills-assits-blocks) 
Barnell 3-57-0 
Houle 2·0·0 
Mms-Poen 

Sanders 
Campbell 
Brandon 
Ross 
Walker 
Totals 

14-1-2 
15-2-2 
11-1-8 
12-2-5 

0-0-1 
14-0-2 
71-63-20 

For as little as $25, 
the gift of a U. S. Savings Bond will 
be around after other gifts are 
opened and broken. So start buying 
U. S. Savings Bonds where you 
bank or at work through your 
employer's payroll savings plan. 

Call toll free: l-800-4US BOND 
( l-800·48 7· 2663). 

U.S Savings Bonds. 
The Gift of a Lifetime. 
\\'\\ '\\'.S<l\'i n gs ht mds . g( ,, 

I 

DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Thes. Wed. Thor. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. 
11124 11/25 11/26 11/27 11/28 11/29 11/30 

Men's Basketball Home gmaes at Bob Carpenter Center 

Howard 

7:30p.m. 

Women's Basketball Home games at Bob Carpenter Center 

Delaware Golden Consolatto 
State Gopher n!Finals 

Classic 
5p.m. 3 p.m. 2/4 p.m. 

Men's Indoor Track Home meets atDelaware Field House 

Women 's Indoor Track Home meets at Delaware Field House 

I 
I 

Swimming & Diving Home meets at Carpenter Sport Build ing 

I 

I 

-
Ice Hockey Home games at Rust and Gold Arenas 

D 
D 

1Biue Hen 
Classic 

5 & 8 p.m. 

K EY 

D E 'OTES HOME GAME 

D ENOTES ROAD GA;\IE 

Blue Hen 
Classic 

5 & 8 p.m. 

* D ENOTES CONFERE NCE GAME 

Interested in becoming a sportswriter? 
Contact Review Sports at 831-2772. 

Ask for Chris, Karen, Amy or Laura. 

ZERO TOLER~NCE 
ME~NS . YOU 

t>ON 'T. GET ~ 
SECONt> CH~NCE. 
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A promising finish 
I've seen them;· he said. Defense, special 

teams give glimpse 
of what happens 
on a good day 

Matt Nagy's pass int,.ndcd for tight 
end Jody Russell was intercepted by 
the Dukes' Mike Masella. 

With 2:56 remaining in the first 
quarter, Masella struck again, this time 
swiping a Nagy throw that was head
ing for spread end Eddie Conti. 

On the play directly following- ;; 
Bock's sack, Hens comer back Tyrom: -;;:-: 
Bowden snatched aM add ox throw- '-;·; 
intended for wide receiver Earnest ' ·'· 
Payton. 

Opportunities that seemed to elude' -
Delaware for most of the ~eason in big '.A 
spots were happening Saturday. ' ·• 

BY KAREN BlSCHER 

Though blustery conditions were 
present throughout the game, Nagy 
said the wind didn't play much of a 
part in his game. 

"One thing that was great abo11L "I" 
today was that the defense stiffened," ... ! 
Raymond said. "You could actually · t' 
stand on the sideline and anticipate the 
defense would stop them and we'd get- ,~ 
the ball back." 

THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 

Delaware halfback Craig Cummings leaps over a James Madison defender during Saturday's 28-
14 win in the season finale at Delaware Stadium. Cummings rushed for 24 yards and a touchdown. 

The 

Road Re ort 

Spons Editm 

Saturday's football game against 
James Madison seemed to re-invent 
itself as it progressed. 

What started as a sloppy, see-saw 
battle of possessions ended in the new
found aggression for Delaware. 

It was the last game of the season, 
maybe too late for the resurgence to 
mean much immediately, but it may 
have a bigger impact on next season. 

The first half, which ended with a 
the score knotted at 7-7, began quick
ly, with the Hens scoring the first 
touchdown within the first minute of 
play. 

After the Dukes answered back 
with their lone scoring drive of the 
half, the game was marred with mis
plays on both sides of the field. 

In Delaware's first drive after 
JMU's touchdown. Hens quarterback 

"It was a minor factor," he said. "[ 
can't blame the wind on some of the 
passes I threw." 

But the Hens' lackluster play didn't 
last long. 

Two plays after Masella's second 
interception, Hens defensive end Mike 
Cecere sacked JMU quarterback Greg 
Maddox for a loss of seven yards. 

Cecere struck again in the third 
quarter, this time sacking Maddox for 
a loss of eight yards. 

Delaware added its third sack in the 
fourth quarter when defensive end 
Geoff Bock grounded Maddox for a 
loss of six yards. 

The sacki ng phenomenon was 
something Hens coach Tubby 
Raymond had looked for in his players 
all season. 

"Bock and Cecere played the best 

A Dukes blocked punt by Chri 
Wright in the third quarter made way 
for a Hens scoring drive, which gave 
Delaware a 14-7 lead. 

"That was the needle that broke the 
camel's back," JMU tailback Curtis 
Keaton said. " It hun." 

Dukes coach Alex Wood also saw 
the block as a turning point in t~.e. 
game. 

'That punt," he said, "kicked our_ 
butts." • 

In a game that was not supposed to 
mean much for either team, both 
team's prides appeared to be at stake. 

"You should be playing for pride," 
Masella said, ·'no matter what." 

Hens win finale 
" . 

continued from page B l 0 
EddieConti'sRecords 

Single(; a me CareerTotals • ! 

• Longest punt return: 85 yards • Career receptions: 192 No.1 UNH 
But the aspect of the game 

that le ft the greatest impression 
on Raymond was Delaware 's 
defense. • Longest pass reception : 88 • Career receiving yards: 3,737 

(UD, A-10) 

I • 

eliminates Hens 
BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 

Sporrs Editor 

When there are three All-America East first team members 
playing in a do-or-die game. the most likely winner will be 
the team who has the extra j}layer. 

VOLLEYBALL 

In a conference se mifinal vo lleyba ll 
game Saturday, this probability became 
reality. 

New Hampshire , which hoasts tw o 
America East first-team se lections in 

Hens 1 Lci sha Campbell and Stacy Barnett. 
NewHamp. 3 ~ defeated Carlyn Cangiano and 
--------- Delaware 3-1. 

THE 
The Hens took the top-seeded 

Wildcats (23-1 0) to four games, surprising them by winning 
the first match 15-10. Delaware attacked with 19 kills in the 
game. 

New Hampshire was taken to the edge in game iwo. wtn
ning 15-13. but trounced Delaware with a 15 -3 win in the 
third match. 

Sophomore middle hitter Jennifer Wanner and the 
Hens lost to No. 1 New Hampshire in the first round. 

The two teams fought it out in the final maich , as the 
Wildcats trailed 12-14 before fighting off two match points to 
win 16-14 . 

and Cangiano who added II kills and 20 digs. Setter Sadie 
BJOrn tad had 43 a~~ist~. 

Campbell had II kill s and Barnett added 57 assists . 
Wildcat Cari Sanders led the team with 15 kill s and 20 digs 
as Kim Mirts-Poen had 24 dtgs . Delaware was led by Jennifer Wanner. who had 13 kills. 

Delaware ends the 1998 season with a 15-21 record. 

Women swimmers beat 
Drexel ; men lose 

Delaware blasts Princeton 
with help from Leyfert's 18 

A victorious day for the Hens women's swim 
team was not as profitable for the men, as the 
two squads faced off against Drexel Saturday. 

The women defeated the Dragons 133-100, 
upping their record to 3-0. The Hens had six 
first place finishes on the day and were led by 
two newcomers in the process. 

Freshman Jennifer Haus won the 200 and 
100-meter freestyle events, while fellow fresh
man Kathryn Fryer set a school record with a 
win in the 200-meter butterflly in a time of 
2:10.30. 

Fryer and Haus also were pan of the winning 
400 medley relay squad with teammates Lissa 
Dillinger and Sara Dyson. Dyson also won the 
200-meter breaststroke for the Hens. 

The men dropped to 2-1 on the season with 
their 129-114 loss. 

T.J. Maday led Delaware with two wins in 
the 200-meter individual medley and 200-meter 
breaststroke. 

LukeSchenck captured the 500-meter 
freestyle, while Ryan Fauth took the 200-meter 
freestyle for the men . Jim Reichart contributed 
the fifth win for the Hens with a win in the 
I 000-meter freestyle . 

- Karen Bischer 

The Delaware women's basket
ball team made sure there was no 
way for Princeton University io 
take the Hens to the edge again. 

In last year's matchup. the 
Hens were ab le to pull out a vic-

WOMEN'S 

BASKETBALL 

tory on a 
driving 
layup with 
1.9 sec
o n d s 
remaining. 

-:H::-e_n_s ___ 671:---~- T h i s 

Princeton 46 Y e a r · 
--------- Delaware 

blasted the 
Tigers early, finishing o fT with a 
61-46 win. 

Princeton (0-2) cou ldn ·t get 
c lose to having the lead after 2A8 
remained in the first half. Though 
the Tigers started out ahead. they 
quickly lost the lead. along with 
their momentum. 

To s~rt the second half the 
Hen s added to a 26-25 advantage 

with an 8-0 run . 
Delaware guard Danielle 

Leyfert led all scorers with 18 
points while chipping tn stx 
rebounds . 

Sophomore forward Renee 
Baker and freshman guard 
Lindsay Davis each added 13 
point s. Davis also cont ributed 
nine rebounds. 

The Hens hit 24 of their 32 free 
throws in their first openi ng road 
win in three years. 

This win also marks the first 
time Delaware has started its sea
son 2-0 since the 1992-93 season. 

The Hens now lead the all-time 
series 11 -5. Delaware coach Tina 
Martin has a 3-0 record against 
the Tigers since she started coach-
ing the Hens. 

Delaware returns home to face 
Delaware State at 5 p.m. on 
Wed nesday at the Bob Carpenter 
Center. 

-Amy Kirschbaum 

Yasiejko: Conti was a· catch 
conti nued from page B I 0 

be glad not to see Conti next season. 
'The thing with Conti is. you know he's 

gonna make his plays:· Wood said. "You just 
have to keep your composure and keep him 
from making those explosive plays." 

History shows it's difficult to contain 
Conti, whom Raymond calls "the greatest 
impact player who's ever played for 
Delaware." 

He is fast as a cheetah. with the nimble 
footwork of a ballerina. "He's so quick." 
Raymond says when asked of Conti's great
est attribute, "so incredibly quick." He has 
what Raymond termed "the best second 
move we've ever had ." 

Conti catches the ball, on a pass pattern or 
a return . and he plays keepaway from the 

enemy. He's the last normal person in Night 
of the Living Dead. and he'll be damned 
before he' II-get caught. '·It's a reaction 
game." he says. '·You don't wanna think too 
much out there ... 

Now he has NFL scouts thinking. One 
year after Conti tore his left anterior c-ruciate 
ligament - a career-threatening injury for a 
player who so heavily depends on his legs
many scouts have kept tabs on him. scrib
bling in their notebooks as Conti broke 30 
school, conference and NCAA records. 
Saturday's was just the cherry on top. 

Conti will be a commodity to NFL teams 
because he has the most basic of all athletic 
talents- speed . He was clocked this season 
running the 40-yard dash in les than 4.4 sec
onds, putting him among the top 10 percent 
nationally among college players. 

The only variable in his quest for the next 
level wi II be the scouts' perception of Conti 's 
size. But that predicament rolls off his back 
like so many flailing defensive backs. 

'Tve been fighting this my whole life," 
Conti says. "High school. everyone said. 
'You ' re too small to be a quarterback,' and I 
was the number one quarterback in the state 
of New Jersey by the end of that year. 

''And I come here. and again, it's , 'You're 
too small to play college ball,' and I beat that 
obstacle. It's just one more step. Maybe that's 
a fitting end for it. ' ' 

Christopher Yasiejko is the managing sports 
editor for The Revieu: SeiUI commems to 
scratch@udel.edu. 

The Hens intercepted three 
passes from Dukes quarterback 
Greg Maddox (two by junior 
cornerback Tyrone Bowden. one 
by senior defensive back Basil 
Greenwood). and sacked 
Maddox four times for a loss of 
25 yards. 

• Receiving yards: 354 (UD, A-10) 
• Receiving yards, half: 200 
• All-purpose yards: 401 
• All-purpose yards, half: 329 
• Receptions: 15 

Sing!eSeason 
• 100-yd receiving games: 9 

• 200-yd receiving games: 3 

• Punt returns for 1 U : 3 
• Consecutive 100-yd receiving 

games: 5 
• Consecutive games with a 

reception: 38 
• All-purpose yardage: 6,426 
• Most KO reutrns for a TD: 2 
• Most KR/PR for TD: 5 

Bowden's first interception, 
which came with four second 
remaining in the second half, 
ended a JMU drive that could 
have put the Dukes ahead going 
into halftime. 

• Receptions: 91 • Consecutive 200-yd receiving __ ... 
games: 2 . -

On second-and-4 from 
Delaware's 19-yard line. 
Bowden picked off Maddox's 
pass in the end zo ne and 

• Receiving yards: 1,712 
(UD, A-1 0, NCAA Div. f-AA) 

• Season all-purpose yards: 2,368 

afternoon did not look to be 
heading down .the quiet road on 
which it wound up spending so 
much time. 

• Punt return yds: 814 
• TD receptions: 31 
• I 00-yd receiving game: 13 
• KO returns: 72 
• KO return yds: 1552 

italized. Conti scored on a five
yard slant pattern to put 
Delaware ahead for good . 

The Hens added to their lead 

,. 

- returned· it 35 yards. The score 
stood at 7-7. The Hens, after a 
first half in which they fumbled 
and threw two interceptions on 
three consecutive possessions, 
had avoided another setback. 

'·I thoug~t it was happenmg 
all over again,'' Raymond said, 
alluding to the sloppy play that 
had n:ared its ugly head several 
times this season. "I got to feel
ing awfully bad about our team 
followi ng the Richmond game. I 
just didn't think we 'd come to 
play, and we weren't very seri
ous about it. But today, we 
cleaned it up." 

The Hens (7-4 overall, 4-4 A
I 0) took one minute to score on 
their game-opening drive. whtch 
began in good position after 
Conti returned the kickoff 38 
yards. Two plays later. he pulled 
in a Nagy pass over his right 
shoulder for a 40-yard gain. 
Sophomore halfback Craig 
Cummings followed with an 
eight-yard touchdown rush. 

on their next po~session. thanks ·• 
to two explosive plays by Conti 
and sophomore halfback 
Derrick Downs. 

Conti, who broke Rice 's 
record with the play, leapt for 

T he Dukes {3 -8, 2-6) 

Nagy's pass near the left side- ' 
line, his toes dragging on the 
grass before a defender knocked 
him out of bounds. Downs fol
lowed the 32-yard gain by bust
ing through the left side for a 21-
yard touchdown run that gave 
Delaware a 21-7 lead. 

He praised senior defensive 
end Geoff Bock (four tackle , 
one for a loss, one sack) and 
sophomore Mike Cecere (five 
tackles , two for a loss, two 
sacks). 

answered with a 74-yard drive 
that chewed 8:25 off the clock. 
Junior tailback Curtis Keaton, 
who finished with !55 yards on 
a Delaware Stadium record 38 
carries, scored his first of two 
touchdowns on a one-yard rush 
that tied the score. 

Keaton scored once more to 
pull within a touchdown. but the 
Hens finished with a score that 
was characteristic of this see
saw season. 

Senior fullback Andre 

"They looked like players , all 
of a sudden,'' Raymond said. 

Neither team scored again 
until late in the third quarter. 

Thompson went airborne on a 
second-and-goal from the I, but 
the ball popped loose. Several 
JMU players claimed posses
sion, but Delaware center Jeff 
Fiss had covered the ball for the 
touchdown. 

Both Delaware's and JMU's 
defense dictated the majority of 
the first half. But after each 
team's initial possession culmi
nated in a touchdown, the bri sk 

"It just seemed like it went to 
a stalemate," Keaton said. 

But after freshman linebacker 
Deji Ashiru blocked a punt deep 
in JMU's territory, the Hens cap-

Basketball teatn vs. Howard 
continued from page 89 

averaging 26.5 points per game thus far. 
Senior John Bennett has come through at cen

ter in Presley 's absence. He had 18 points in the 
season's first game at American and seven 
rebounds Wednesday against Delaware State. 

Junior John Gordon and sophomore Greg 
Miller put on a three-point shooting display 
against DelState , leading the Hens to a win . 

Howard has its own weapons, though. 
Despite being young, the Bison are both big and 
physical. More than half the team stands above 
6-foot-4. 

Ironically, the player Delaware needs to 
watch for is the smallest Bison. Ali Abdullah , 

who scored 16 points in Howard 's opener 
against Loyola and 18 in the last game against 
LaSalle , is only 5-foot-9. 

One factor that may play a part in the Hens ' 
performance is time off. 

Between the DelState game and Monday 
night's matchup against Rider, Delaware had 
four days off. 

Before the Howard contest. the Hens will 
have half that. Guard Ty Perry says he likes it 
better that way. 

··our team is mature," he said. "We ' re older. 
We don't need as much time to get prepared for 
the next game.,. 

Delaware will head to Howard for a 7 p.m. 
start Wednesday. 

Ice hockey teatn splits 
continued from page B I 0 

this week. The Hens will host the Blue Hen 
Classic Tournament this weekend. 

Falvey said. 
The Blue Hen Classic begins Friday at 5 

p.m. at the Gold Arena. Delaware's first game 
will be Friday at 8 p.m. 

.. 

Falvey expressed Delaware ' s disappoint
ment in the loss , "We should have prepared 
better for Towson. I would love another shot at 
those guys." 

. . ,. L 

Falvey and the Hens may get that chance at 
the Blue Hen Classic . There is a strong chance 
that Towson and Delaware may meet in the 
finals. 

"We just want to put this game behind us 
and get ready in case we see them again," 

Review Sports. 
Covering Delaware sports like no 

one else. 

~ .. . ..... "';{ 
' 
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• Volleyball team eliminated 

from America East playoffs 
• Swimmers split at Drexel 
• Women's h9ops team wins 

see page B9 

Commentary 

CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 

An Eddie of 
all trades 
moves on 

F me busted through the gate~ of 
Tubby Raymond 's office five 
years ago with ~ much momen
tum as a tlea pushing a steam-

roller. 
Jim McCarthy. then Delaware's defen

sive line coach. told Raymond of a 5-foot-
9 quarterback from eptune. N.J., whom 
he wanted to recruit. The established head 
coach lifteu an eyebrow. 

McCarthy, relatively new to the job, 
offered his defense of the seemingly risky 
endeavor. '·Before you get on me about 
bringing a little guy in here.'' McCarthy 
said, "just look at the tapes." 

He handed Raymond a videotape, and 
together they watched Eddie Conti run the 
option untouched. They ~at stt ll as oppos
ing dcfens1Ye linemen and cornerbacks 
and safeties fmitlessly gave chase. Contt. 
Raymond says. was "like a tly - no one 
could catch him." 

The tape ended, and Raymond turned 
to McCarthy. 

"He's my guy now,'' Raymond ;aid . 
'T II take care of him." 

So began the career of the greatest 
receiver ever to play for the Hens . And the 
greatest punt returner. And the greatest 
kickoff returner. 

THE REV IEW/Bob Weill 

Eddie Conti hugs 
his mother, June, 
after his final day 
as a Hen. 

Eddie Conti 
never was a one
trick mag1c1an . 
He· d pull the rab
bit from the hat 
and follow b) 
making the 
Statue of Liberty 
vanish. 

In high school. 
when he played 
for his father. 
George, he was 
the quarterback. 
wide receive r. 
kick returner. 
kicker and punter 
for an Ocean 
Township High 
team that went 

27-4-1 with two conference titles and one 
state championship in hi s three years. He 
was like Bugs Bunny playi ng all nine posi
tions on a baseball field. 

But Conti came to Delaware as a rela
ti vely raw receiver. As a freshman. he 
dropped his share of passes. ' ·He didn' t 
have very good hands," Raymond says. 
Conti made five receptions that year. and 
wide receive rs coach Bryan Bossard 
began working more intensely wnh him to 
improve his ability to pull down passes. 

Saturday afternoon. as the 16,37 1 half
frozen fans at Delaware stadium chanted 
"Ed-die ! Ed-die'" one last time, Bossard 
spent a moment, teary-eyed. with Conti . 

The senior spread end had just finished 
his last game at Delaware, and although it 
wasn ' t his greatest overall production, 
Conti dashed past an FL legend during 
the Hens ' 28-14 win against James 
Madison. His 110 yards receiving gave 
him I. 712 for the season, 30 better than 
Mississippi Valley State alum Jerry Rice 's 
Divi ion I-AA record. which had stood 
since 1984. 

·'If someone told me before the season 
that I'd break Jerry Rice 's record," Conti 
said. "''d have bet .:!verything I own 
against it. 

"It's not the sort of thing where. if you 
want to do it. you just can." 

Conti' performance throughout his 
career, however, seemed to indicate other
wise. 

Saturday was no different. The record
breaking catch was nothing le s than spec
tacular Early in the fourth quarter, with the 
Hens on their own 46-yard line guarding a 
14-7 lead, ophomore quarterback Matt 
Nagy whipped the ball downfield toward 
the left sideline. 

Conti, who had been shoved out of 
bounds before the pass, recovered his 
route and leapt forward to reach the 
descending ball. His fingertips grazed the 
ball as he gamed control, and his toes tick
led the grass to the tight of the sideline for 
a 32-yard gain before he was knocked out 
of bounds. 

Vintage Eddie. 
Conti began the game with a 38-yard 

kickoff return , then grabbed a 40-yard 
reception two plays later to lead the Hens 
in a one-minute drive that culminated in a 
touchdown. He also made a 5-yard touch
down catch- a rare short slant pattern for 
the long-distance receiver - that gave 
Delaware a 14-7 lead. 

JMU head coach Alex Wood said he'll 

see YASIEJKO page B9 
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THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Senior spread end Eddie Conti dashes for some of his 167 all-purpose yards Saturday against Ja~es Madiso~ ~t ~ ch!lly Delaware Stadium: !he 5-foot_-9 Conti had 
110 yards receiving, giving him 1,712 for the season. It broke NFL legend Jerry Rice 's record (set m 1984, MISSISSippi Valley State) for recen'lng yards m a season. 

Conti breaks Rice's record in Hens' finale 
BY CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO So Raymo11d had a diffi • A complete list of Conti's 30 records.B9 rcccivmg yards m a season ( 1.712) h} a 

DIVISIOil 1-AA player JHa11ar,:in.t: Sports Edum 

Tubby Raymond. treading in unfamilia~ 
waters. had the unique distinction Saturday of 
siling up hi s team's performance in a 28-14 
win against James Madison, one week after a 
45-6 loss at Richmond ended all pl ayoff 
hopes . 

FOOTBALL 
cult time dunng weekday 
practices prepping play
ers who haven't missed 

-------,-- the Division l-AA play-
JMU 14 offs since 1994 for a sea-

• Defense, special teams show what 
could have been in strong 2nd half .... B9 

• Box Score .. ............. ...... ...................... B8 

Conti. 5-foot-9 with bhst.:nng speed. now 
holds 30 school. At Iamie I 0 and NCAA 
records. 

.;H;.;.oe.,n.;,s ___ 2•8•~- son llnale that bore no • Atlantic 10 scores and standings ........ B8 

hope for conti nuance. 
The head coach for Delaware, in his 33rd 

season as grandmaster of the Wing-T. is not 
used to spending his December Saturdays at 
home. 

"This was a very tough game to get ready 
for." Raymond said. "We'd been to the 
[NCAA Division I-AAJ tournament six out of 
seven years. Suddenly, that i~n 't there. I spent 
a lot of time talking to them about how much 
better 7-4 sounds than 6-5. and how much bet
ter it is to leave the season having won your 
last game ... It ·s hard to read 90 men.'' 

It came one week later than the Hens would 
have liked, but in Saturday's victory- and. in 
particular, during the second half- Delaware 
showed igns of the team that most fan-, had 
expected to see all along. 

Quarterback Matt Nagy. the sophomore 
who has connected with Conti en route to nine 
of h1; own records. completed all seven of hi~ 
pass attempts m the ;econd half for 117 yard; 
and a touchdown. It was a drastic turnaround 
from a first half Na!!v term.:d "hOITendous.'' 
He had completed 5 ~f 15 passes for a skimp) 
79 yards. This year, he has a chance to remember. 

The Hens , ranked third nationally in pre
season polls. were effectively eliminated from 
the postseason race after last week's drubbing. 

First. the usual : Eddie Conti starred. The 
enior spread end caught for II 0 yards and a 

touchdown, passing NFL legend Jerry Ri ce 
(Mi ssissippi Valley State. 1984) for the mo;t 

"! guess ) ou cou ld sa) I was 111 the zone 
toda} ... Nagy sa1d. "It 11as just the other zone." 

No ice 
like 
home 
Hens beat West 
Virginia, drop 
game at Towson 

BY ANDREW B. CLANCY & 
DUST! BIXBY 

Stu.ff R~porters 

There was no place like home 
for the Delaware ice hockey team 
this weekend . The Hens defeated 
West Virginia 8-4 Friday night. but 
lost Saturday's road match with 
Towson University 3- 1. 

Delaware used skilled puck 
cycling to control the pace from 

the o utset of 

IcE 
HOCKEY 

Friday's game. 
The Hens led 
3-0 after the 
first period on 
goals from Jeff 
Milota , Tom 

Weyermann , and Nick Dellaquila . 
Dellaquila 's play has been 

essential to Delaware ' s recent 
efforts. He scored his third goal in 
the past three weeks against ihe 
Mountaineers . 

After Weyermann scored 19 sec
onds into the second period , the 

- THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Delaware senior left wing Brooks Barber and the Hens, shown against Duquesne earlier this 
season, beat rival West Virginia at the Gold Arena Friday, but lost at Towson Saturday. 

Hens seemed poised for a 
blowout. However. West 
Virginia switched offensive 
schemes and increased scoring 
chances on Hens' goaltender 
Alex Elkorek. 

Increased offense meant the 
Moutaineer ' s most dangerous 
man, junior center Mike Sargo 
received the bulk of the playing 
time . 

Sargo blasted two shots past 
Elkorek, but his gifted puck 
work was not enough to threaten 
Delaware' s commanding lead . 
The Hens locked down on West 
Virginia and skated to victory. 

The defense that silenced 

Sargo fell flat Saturday as 
Towson walked ove r the Hens . 
Delaware coach Josh Brandwene 
had pointed to man-to-man cov
erage as an area that needed fur
ther examination. Towson 
exploited the Hens miscues 
much to the dismay of the 
Delaware blue- liners. 

"We broke down a lillie bit 
against Towson ." freshman 
defenseman Ryan Falvey said 
The defense played a lillie slop
py, and it cost us." 

Towson goaltender Derek 
Rabold was every bit as difficult 
in the nets as he appeared in the 
scouting reports . Weyermann 

was the only Delaware player to 
dent the twine behind Rabol d . 

"Rabold played really ho t," 
Falvey said. "Our offense played 
well , but we could not convert 
on the chances we created.'' 

One cause of the Hens' offen
sive troubles was the absence of 
leading scorer Brett Huston , who 
re-aggravated an ACL injury 
sustained during high school. He 
played only four hift s before 
s1tting the rest of the game. 

The loss to the Tiger wi II 
stay fresh in the minds of 
Delaware as the team practi ces 

see ICE HOCKEY page B9 

sec HEN page B9 

Howard 
i poses 
small 
threat 
Monday mghr's game against Rider 

ended too late for this edition. 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 
Spm·t.\ Ed11m 

The fir;t contest in a five-game road 
trip always has the possibility of being 
the most difficult. But when the 
Delaware men's basketball team trav
els to Howard University. it doc n' t 
appear there wi ll be much of a chal-

lenge. 
The Bi son have 

MEN'S lost all of the three 
games they have 

BASKETBALL played this season 
by more than 15 
points. Their 

biggest defeat wa a 23-point tram
pling by LaSalle Saturday. 

With six walk-ons and a new coach 
in Kirk Sauln). Howard will have its 
hands full 111 Wednesday's matchup. 

The Hens won their first two game 
despite losi ng Darry l Presley, Ia t ea
son's tournament most valuable player. 

Delaware's uccess ha come from a 
variety of places. Junior forward Mike 
Pegues ha~ helped carry the team by 

see BASKETBALL page 89 
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